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ON THE EKE OF 
POETIC REVIVAL

Of the lecture 
ks was tendered 
led by the alng-
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TlSttÈ CADETS :

\ .

wTHE .1 II And a Fine Address by Mr. Henry 
Sneyd at Queen Alexandra 

School

Rev. Arthur L Phelps Distres
ses “Poetry of Todaf* he-

»«a, Co.tok,„ a**, Mmar, 0,.r«N» a «*£*•**** .^SS^gy&JS

—Berlin Reports Much Artillery Activity on the We»t«»f| Rev. Arthur L. Phelps. M.A., of prominent WW#!
"i; A Bath was the special speaker before Madoc yesterday &ft 

Front, also 15 Aairplaaes were Brought Down—No Brwfc:'|the Women's Canadian v«ub Mon. ev- was a tery-
Likely Between Austria and U. S^—“Carmania” Arrives rat! thavfo^deptih orthought, originality too * ptawfnmieK

' '“***; jgood sense and clearness Wf exprès- of which order «et 
sion has not-heen surpassed in Belle- bèr. Religious sw 
ville in many » day. The Ontario the «Itetiiediet

.ZZZS-SZ**" « "2* 55^ ..................... .. .LONDON March 7th —Adespatch from Briftah heaâteiâk- ». rh.lM MM. tl.t the «Ml. .doHflr. M #•**•» ~-*l^ SSm w”5 “n rr., d«tt -le» leur cMebn wf&M-l •« ™
wyp”00"» „ .17V» id Awdnel ised world, which has been lndiffer- basing his «f*wri§ on tBe text tfom,» . . necessary to make at the-rails shout a mile and a half Trenton and bandages suffloed for
<*B reports that the British line east of Bouchavesnos 1$ A ent tQ etry for many years is on Job, 14-14, "If ajinan die, shall he J\ nlneteen oul ot wmible west of Trenton and rotted down the most of the wounds. The severely
Slowly forced forward in the direction Of Peronne. The weather. * *vePof aygreat poetic revival and live again?" This idea of the P088-! twtoty-five. All riflemen wlll^mit embankment, which was fifteen or injured were/given more attention. 
WBBÊiÊÊÊÊÈÊKËÈm^M. ‘ he proceeded to give reasons tor his ibilky of TW *i# àmtth, said Mr the boys’ shooting augurs well -»»« ia Height. About thirty suf- It was four o’clock when the train

•■ ■ -.V . ■l.yy, faith. The war. with the enormous Tucker is one that baa agitated hum- ""Z 'LZ of Beil” tered Injuries, only two of thorn be- reached Belleville station after the
- PCTWWBlÉUittUBki-,ib.r^.. of debt and the great un- an minds in all ag#s and in all nations yme tag serious cases, the Others being track had been repaired. Previous ,
FIFTEEN ALLIED PLANES BROUGHT DOWN SAYS BERLIN regt and dl3eatlsfactton With caste, Not only did the'Christian philoao-, f chairman of the school, cats about the head and facet and to that time the wildest messages

_ ; „m hfl believes result in a great phers hold to the view of immortality ! _ Tn ’ „ . r,BrtR r a of hands and bruises on the shoulders had reached Belleville to prepare SOBERLIN, March 7th—A war office statement says the| on ^nhtog of cla8B dictions. The Ht the vtaw was *lvea4tt by SocraVi Six of the men went to Belleville cots in the hospital and get blankets
troth sides of the Ancre on the Somme In the Champagne and on t wilI appear to give expression es who lived nearlyyfive-hundred years were leaeea with th6 boys’ work and hospital. « and have all the awailable ambu-
tihe east bank of the Meuse Severe artillery fighting is to pro-’jto the spirit of the new democracy, before Chttot. «find ™ encouraged them to do even better. *$** Donaldson. 20 SFaiyview lances and vehicles present attiie de-
greSB» Repeated engagements occurred yesterday between r-. There was a pleasure, Mr. Phelps satisfied with that the ^ given w prizes are excel- Avenue, Toronto, master mechanic, pot to take twenty men to the hoe-

tier favored the German aviators who brought down fifteen al- la 0n6 ot the complement tor thie instinctive long- ^ d a ^ interesting Falls. He suffered a fractured era to move the injured. When the
Med machines. . form of that c„- lug. The instinct for migration in ahou.de, and arm. train arrived it was found that on*

tical spirit is that which disparages the hlrd.ndica^awa^ersoHtha ^ ^ ^ount* of their savings^ Mr. Kirk of Milwaukee, whose leg onewas S

WASHIMTON ANIICPATBS NO BBBAK WITH „„ ï'£ZZÏ?t£gS2Z TSTtw. »W «M- — STSa W “-TVSLÎ
WASHINGTON, March 7th.—It is not thought now that fine poetic passion or ectaey today, the hnmaa means so much towlirdh the winning the others suffering head bruises, an^automohlle to BBllerille^hQBpim

<**"*»>>? any break with SS^T »” » -.»»»-« .Mll ». .p^, SL.’S?»» ». «A «»

aider there IS small chance of American rights being viola ed as eT6n Tennysons today. consigned to the £nb. I bondB B0W jggued by the govern- left shortly after having his cuts bloody bandages on their hèads and
Austrian submarines are active only to the Mediterranean. The poet8 of the preaent time are We merely P* In the grave the J* by eacf child dressed. went to the hospital for treatment

working in shops, on our lines of earthly habitation. This hope and materially aid in financing the The point where the run off oc- In the train were seated women and 
transportation on farms and in offi- thought inspired and comforted us curred is at a double curve west ot men with hands and heads bound up.
ces. in our time of ^aration and 8or- f ^ ^ ^ encouraged the Trenton. It is stated by passengers butAhey went on^ to

The worth of poetry cannot be de- row. v \ f . 'boys and girls to have vegetable that the train was speeding along at nations. AU received a very severe
monstrated in dollars and cents. Po- The by»™ su^ w«e Blest be ^ their very own this summer l ibe rate of nearly 40 miles per hour sIl?kl"f up- waB cauSed bv tfc

not lend Itself to comtner- the Tie that BinAp? Rock of Ages, _ nrobahilitv of oriz- when the latter part of the train left Very little delay was caused by the
end “Lead, Kindi ^ Jg»t." the latter to Se pupil Jow- the rails and rolled down the bank, wreck, for a crew was soon on the

being the favortt .ymn of the de- ■ ^ ^ T@getaMefi ^ aU aid6 The ew^ riven as a broken tail scene to npfii^the ^mnge.
patted. f, (v 'in winning the war v or overtuselt^ on the cjrve. The Three of the men have already

* *8* He by a vivid description tit the submar- swung around and rolled d»*n filto Messrb. Donald» 
t. by tt.vtvM ewei r* f** **•&££**.*

FOOT «
b W» beta Wt A Tery pléasifig function took 
Eernoon There plare ^day afternoon at Queen 

. , i Alexandra School, Ann street.
m The servicesloccaslon of the B<*001 aBaembli?« 
Kasnoir anenices IW8S to see the crack Shots among 

led was a mem-j086618 recei*6 the P^es they so well 
• hti, merited by their excellent shooting.

. „ -L'Tho boys not only covered them-
selves

/
The Over Score of Passengers Injured In Accident near Trenton-— 

Two Suffered Fractures—Six Taken to Belleville Hospital— 
Marvellous Escapes—Injuries Mostly Minor.
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CARMAN IA CARRIES SMOKE CLOUD BAISER AND GUN

he WYORK, March 7.—The Canard liner Cannante which ' 
red last night carries a smoke cloud maker and a1»o a six 
jgjgfitii a range of eig^t miles.. ;
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etry does
cialization. The world Is now more 
ready to listen to the true poet’s 
voice than It has been for several 
generations. The world > Actin' The Masonic 

in the ready for poetry. Its spirit to imag- ed by Bro. Fra 
5 made inative and creative, and has become master of
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The following cadets received priz-

-1 '^Thë ’ matef
[modern life, aafl it to a good thing

ITitl BEOBOANISB8 DKFBSCE AOAINST SUB; ATTACK. ^

ROME, March 7th—A decree has been promulgated reof- ductim ^ when we call
^aniztog the system for the defence of ships against submarine ^“^materialistic. Materialism 

attack and placing it to charge of an admiral. |la dangerous only when we permit it
I to be so—when We permit the world 
to limit us.

There is a fin© ecstasy, intense 
with passion, in our railway shops, 
in our marts of commerce, and upon 
our busy streets. There is poetry 
wherever there is life. This poetry 
must be Interpreted to us that 
age may know itself. We need the 
writer of poetry to do his part, and 

industrialism to waiting for a

: was badly xeBro. Wilfred g 
The flora*1!VI V Cnidus.rsetiere is at —" 
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Front. Law

had was almost* ^
Major W. H. Ketcheson, traveller, 

of this city, was a passenger on the 
wrecked train.
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FINE ARTIS FS ^ 
AT STAR COURSE

x

(Social and 
& Personal

LBGLB8S P08TMA8TBR.
es;— -HBPPIHHfflsÆBBP

Allan Boyle, first with 23 points 
I out of 25.

Gordon Collins.

PHILADELPHIA FACTORY COLLAPSES

PHILADELPHIA, March 7th.—A Marconi factory in the 
foreign quarters of the city, employing thirty to forty persons, 
collapsed today, burying the workers. It is feared a number were 
killed. ,

Returned SoMter May Get Corhyvffle 
Position.npany fi.Asa Yeomans. 

Alex. Kerr.
Fred beacon. 
Roy Naylor. 
Gree, Roberts. 
Hudson Leavens. 
Morley Luffman.

Mr. HoUInsheed and Mr. Snrily were. Mf C]em Jone8 of pictoB was a 
Heard in Concert Program

Corp. Ernest Carr,, who returned 
home a few days ago minim two 
legs which he lost In battle, has 
been recommended by W. B. North
rop, M. P., for East Hastings, to fill 
the vacant postmastership at Corhy- 
ville, made vacant by the resigna
tion of the ppstmtetresh, owing to ill- 
health.

. DEATH OF T. B. OARLAW.

nited visitor In the city yesterday iour
1Mr. Redferne Holllnshead anfi • 

Mr. Owen A.' SmUy were the artists 
which last evening held enthrolled a 
large audience In thé Y.M.C.A. for

Mrs. Ashley Brooks, of Stirling, to 
vie!ting relatives in the city.BOAT HOUSES BURNED AT TORONTO

«
TORONTO, March 7th.—The large boat houses on the lake 

front near the Humber belonging to T. N. Devins and Orr Bros, 
and McGrath and containing nearly four hundred boats of all 
descriptions, were destroyed by fire early today, together with a 
refreshment parlor, dance hall and pool room and three stores 
which were located in the buildings. Loss $35,000, insuredv

onr
. _ . Mrs. F. B. Naylor and Mrs. «. H

the third attraction of th? Y.M.C.A. phj1Ups were in Trenton yesterday 
Star Course. The drawing rower.da 
of these well known. Toronto enter- 

.. ->_■ .• .. !W? . .. , tainers seems to have increased 
Mrs. Joseph Paradise, an elderly Binca thelr ftrgt appearance in 

The death occurred near Wark- resident of the township of Thurlow 
worth on Friday last of T. B. Carlaw passed away very suddenly yesterday 
ex-warden of Northumberland Coun- afternoon, at her home In the Zion 
ty. He was In his 80th year. He was neighborhood, while sitting In her

“c « w n. u rz\^st L3zrr.iE.i
poets to speak to us. The poets law, of Belleville, and John Ander;k0“n°^ AB” Para-
will lead us into life, will show us son Carlaw. of Toronto. The funeral first she married M .
the divine significance of facts. was held on Sunday last and was there

T1 burden of the war will shat- very largely attended, so well-known
ter materialistic prosperity. In the was the deceased.-------- ------------ * ‘ Rochester, Albert at home

days of social collapse and of recon- . - -> ■____ ___ .___ _ „lf and
the government’s financial scheme caused by failure of some of ^ruction after the war. the poet funeral of late capt. bOnar. Mrs. ^stCredicott of Xcth,ollte.

the more important appropriation measures. wm become thé honored one of the ”~“la1p CaDt John One daughter from the find marri-
*• So certain are many members Of congress PP this point that community. Perhaps we may even The yesterday afternoon age is living in Germany.

Vheyare speculating only on the probable date of the séssiorn wUI theJhaTe" theVg! ontee arrival of the C. Ni O. R. train Mrs. Paradise ^a^o£ mos£
The general expectation among them, said to be based pn word ot simpUcity and the glorification of from Cobourg. The remains were ac-| generous and kmd-hea ed
passed out by officials close to the president, is that the end of the commonplace. We shall be at- companied by relatives and the Pres- position o the Methodist

" ‘tuned by adversity. byterian Clergyman, of Çobonrg. The ^ -f
Mucli more poetry will be written, body was taken to Belleville vaut. C urc ahoUt 70 years of

We have disparaged our poets, but The bearers were old associates;- teem. She was about 72 years
will now turn to these Dm*.' , Messrs. F. Dolan, E. H. Laroche» W. age.;

’ The pietry of today'» more vari- Bawden, T^os. Givens, W. C. Jones ^ THE GENEROSITY
ed than we suppose, r and Wm. Black. a pi ____

Modern poetry may. be divided. OF COMPANY,
roughly into four classée:erî!';:v;.i|ÿù:; ' LAID TO BEST.

(1) The traditional school, repre- ----------- 1
sented.br Robert Bridges, the poet Thé funeral of the late John ». 
laureate. 'ifi. ■ Shaw, of Foxboro, took place on 9un-

(2) The mystics-«-as • Gates and day to Foxboro Methodist church,
jKusseii. 4 - , ., r ' where Rev . Messrs. Sharpe, Jones
v: (3> The retiiuta—Oq*on and arid Currie conducted a solemn eer«
ManeefleM/^ljlî^^'^'

poetic voice.
In reality, poetry is everywhere, 

latent but manifest. All life is poet
ry; the divine ardor is everywhere.

The writers of poetry are those 
who see farther ari$ dapper (than we

■» ■ •» ——
DIED WHILE SITTING IN HER 

CHAIR .

J._ P. Wilson, andMr. and -Mrs. 
young son are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s 
parents, Chief and Mrs. Newton.

the
city.do. mmMr. Hollinshead was heard in one 
of the finest programs ever heard in 
Belleville. It was miscellaneous in ^^Jm^rat to iea^ lLt
nature Mr. Hollinshead’s lyrico G" Rowland wiU regret to l6arn 0,81 
dramatic tenor voice had full scope. ig dangerously ill with pneumonia

Re was encoredagain andagainand L R Qorman> who has>een
generously responded. Hto^nmbers ind, for the pa8t eoepte of

CJu” «•>-■ - *»•” » ** *«»«■ «■*

“La Favorita,’’ “Vale,” “Invictus,” te6t-
“Maidens Remember, ” (a French Melville H^nan of the lo-
tolk song), Mendelssohn’s “Sorrows . m
of Death” from the ‘Hymn of Praise’ oal P°stoffice staff is m a precMiou.

song “Poor Lettle Feller,” condition at his home on W. Bridge
Street. -■ . > -, ' •

l
The poet extricates meaning for 

ns that is lÿent in Ufe and makes it 
manifest to us. Hé mtreprets our

:t SHIP PROBLEM WILL REQUIRE EXTRA SESSION #1
WASHINGTON, March 7th.—An extra session of congress, 

not later than June, now is generally conceded among officials 
here to be assured.

Although President Wilson has not given any definite indi
cation that he has finally abandoned his hope that an extra ses
sion might be avoided, there is an almost unanimous sentiment 
among senators, representatives and officials of the executive 
departments that one must he called. They declare that even if 
the international situation does not demand it, congress must 
comeback to complete its legislative program, and fill up gaps in

■
DT”

ts the sinking 
furnishes the were

Y WRECK

ed Russians 
ed. a railway

a negro
and “He fell in love with three.”

Mr. Smily’s program contained 
humorous and patriotic numbers. 
His clever sketches were applauded 

and - the encores 
His numbers

Rev. and Mrs. A. Poulter, of St. • 
Ola are visiting Mrs. Poulter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wooton. on 
Catherine Street.

tVICTM» .
id by officials 
Robinson, of 
nng the mJss-

agatn and aga! 
were freely given.

“The FOol” (by ^rvice), A biacjj muff, bine motor veil, 
“Ballad of Clatoperdown (Kip ing) purae wlth a 6malI snm ot money 
“Out to Old Aunt Mary’s, (RiW); and 60c fQr apples, await owners at 
"Canada, a Daughter of the Em- Uc6 6tattoB
pire” (Smily); “The BeU of Saint Rey A g Kerr of st« Andrew«. 
Michel ( Drummond ) Origin of the and Rev E c Currie of John Street; 
Hymn of Hate( a court scene be- have returned from attending the 
tween a Conndfcticut Lawyer and a Klng8t0n prwbylery in Kingston.
witness Pat Maloney; * The Ten *, --------
Little Sausages” (by aa English ^ ÉY THE TRAIN

delteery o“ aSo^s o«- °8vW «« Crooksten, whose 

tion over the body of Julius Caesar.

killed by a train In'Monday’a fllndtog 

snowstorm, 
f r ^ examina^

were

May or some time in June will be elected as the time for the con
vening of the new congress.

■
m

•m«CONSPIRACY PLAN MEETS APPROYALlADING

Introduced by 
eading to the 
tor general of 
»1 service.

BERLIN, March 5, via Tuckerton, March 6—The expected 
riticism of the government’s ill-starred >Gerraan-Mexican pro

ject failed to materialize in today’s session of the reichstag bud
get committee. After an executive sitting of six hours the com- 
nittee unequivocally endorsed the action of the foreign office by 
unanimous vote. The government’s efforts to negotiate an al- 
i lance to the eventuality of war with the United States was ap
proved as bein gwithln the legitimate scope of military precau-

ne which

:The ofiicers of the 235th Overseas 
Battalion hate written Messrsr North
rop 6 Ponton, Solicitors for the Cor
by Company,
for the free use of their fine Orderly 
Room and OfflcerM Quarters in the

w tee* » sr* z
„ „

m
,. «■

■ i

■
Mr. Walter Kennedy, Ontario 

Representative for the AU-Featurea 
Firm Co., Toronto, to renewing ac
quaintances in the city.

A basketball team to being 
from the Kingston Y.M.C.A, 
to come to Belleville on Satu 
play a team of the BeHevffie

ÏSASTEB
Iconia disaster 
sight dying of 
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toy and Mias 
fe in an ope*

m
remains wereThe remiaâÊ' <*) The free verse pooplo; those ©d in 

who break' aw#£te|» p* eonyen-

etas ye

mdons. i at the under- 
mt at Tweed re- 
t his arm had been 
ody otherwise cut

The committee expressed regrets at the 

Ambassador Von Bernstorff arrives form the United States.

-- iitional forms and tl 
Canada ha* no 

bet the aaventf ei 
published shows that we at least
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If

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»«»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ * *■»
British alone, who are in this particular fighj;, * 
are actually at some points east of Bapaume 
and on the southwestern side they are within 
lefts than a mile of the town itself. Events at 
the present moment promise to move rapidly.

4*.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,fe S -vcial and 
V Personal: Legislature »

Oth r Editors' 

& Opinions ** ENTHUSIASTICTHE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Bottling, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario, 
scription 18.00 per annum. ^ 

tub WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday -morning at 11.00 a 
year, or (2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is «portrilly well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, ntew type, com
petent workmen.

I! V Sub-
Great Success Attended Inaug-

M*lki!.!-Tn”C.- 8,r' WITH YELLOW FLOWERS
Sunder".

, ... -—I-------
On Sunday, March 4 there was in

augurated at the Methodist church,
Stirling, a séries of special evangel
istic services that will extend o ver ,

| resolution oeclaring that the accep- the next three weeks. Rev. G. M. Ajl*d.V'

■***• MARCH 6th, 1917. , ^ ^ ^ ^ -nW £
THE DBT51SIYE tiOUB. for eighteen months, zzys Germany has not "eLkabie success and enthus- Ï^TcTontario w^?^ the, ^ Smart ^

The hour of perU and we tkist of vietory is ™ ^ ^mlns have a great^n/sui^rislug aPd eDd t6*fa to cr^t* lasm attended the opening 6ervlce 2? V^Tthe^ J<fn’s Angltoa" <*"<** r,

belong*. The news irom tne vaxiptns every German man of military age who is not The resolution further calls for a I reform passed their second reaping intomIng Mm that hwar, Which is pouring in upon ud these days, enJ ™the munItlott ind^try has been or- revival ofthe spirit of democracy weather* people drove into the villa* mously seated as Rrotor Cam,
sends the heart’s blood of ev^ry loyal Britisher, lntQ the a with the result that the whloh had PromPted men llke George if,™ f fn thechurch*t^^en “!n vT*? legistotio^T^Mnpe 1913 *5 helium. Mr. Smart has declined tt
whether French speaking or English, thrilling - ! th nt Brown, Edward Blake, and Alexand- able seat In the church was taken. In government each year has voted invitation, although it means
Whetner rrencn speaKmg ur s - “ German troops are now more numerous than at Mackenzle t0 deciine titles for the afternoon, th church was again down proposals to give women^the , ’end
through his veins. Not only away out in the bag|,millg 0f the war. ,themselves and to look for tbrtr re-,well filled, when Mr. Sharpe dellv ^ but^tim^U P^e. «gd in M^ZwïeVe he to^s^
Oriental beyond, on the banks of the Tigris, a m m »a ward for public service to the Cknad- ered a special message to men. In ful work,
great British-!ndian army has avenged the star- The time for the return of thé National Ser- ian people alone, it also congratu- the evening many were compelled to
ration Surrender of a little’British army at Kut-;^ carag by those who have not yet returned lated John Ross Robertson on his Stand, owing to lack of seating cap. "CmJJNWF W*®®" Ex-Mayor Morris of Hamilton w,v
ei-Amar less than a year ago, but it is rapidly them or have returned them Improperly signed bav*ng decllned t0 accept a knlght" seeking11 admission ° °F 6 country and the right to have a say in theVity last Friday
approaching the outskirts of the famous City of has been extended to March 31st, 1917, and fur-, K would bo a g00d thlng if 8imilar At the morning service, Mr | eeve Lieut FTco-iter .f
Bagdad, the scene of fabled story and romantic tber cards have been issued to the postmasters*reeolutioBa were adopted by other or- Sharpe chose for his text John 12:20 fendr asked the Premier. And Mr. „„w ’ 1
history. British-Indian troops are almost fpr distribution among those who have made ganizations in a "position to speak for a°d giving his attention especially to Rowell emphasized the grertd ______
knocking at the doors of the City on whose dTefault. the democracy of Canada, such tit- the thought contained in the words. 0T”On°tL*V he sal* "*£ Lieut. Robert Cook, M. J». P
throne niighty Caiiphs reigned and ruled the, it is understood that the t^urns from this i Sharpe is cher- ^
eastern World for centuries. N ! Military District have been most gratifying. They are not m6rely meanlngle8 M acterlsed by an earnestness and sin problems which win face the country ‘° contin”e hlB work in the legist

From the banks of the Old Nilè there has There are however* even in tilts District, a num- honors or rewards; but they are pos- cerity that both Inspire and convince at^® member* wholwi’ the aattstac- ”re
swept another army across à famed desert to ber who have not made their returns. The Na- lt'yely mlschlevoua In so far as they his audience. He has the gift o' 0on ot gy^ng their bills become taw Mr. Arthur Northrop, of Ottawa
away over the frontier of Palestine. This is tional Service Board has expressed the wish encourage false ideals of worth and humor and apt epigram, ana makes were Wm. McDonald. Liberal member wae ln the city on Saturday ee a vfe
anotte British arm, gathered largely from thM e,er,„ae In the District will use hi, or her ^ ““ “■ «*"-”•
those teles of the southern seas, Australia and very best efforts in order to make the returns proTal of CaBedlan peopla has a one pulptt presenm and la a w^/'^ddleeœ ufcwal member T‘
New Zealand, whose names were absolutely un- from this District as nearly perfect as possible, reward for his services. The Canad- man who would attract attention^ in Mr. McDonald, who with Mr. Alan 
known and whose existence undreamt Qf by the - m. ua ■*» * len people should see to it that their any oompeny. His voice is strong Studholme, Labor member for West
miglity Pharoahs, who ruled the ancient world Carl w. Ackerman, who was the United. P»bllc men are content with such a an* powerful, both in speaking and SS^t° tti^e bien ““Ü thT tun sx. West Huntingdon, is m a eriucn,
at least forty centuries since. On the shores of PrpRS rpnrPoPntAtlve in Germany until rela- reward' Th® man wh0- under the Bmglng" , , . , f il . franchise for women, made a strong condition tom a manquant stuck, , luivy A-cuuui _ . .. _ rre8S representative in uermany umu rear pre;ence of saving Canada, is look- ppeal is not solely to the end humorous speech. After review- ot diDhtheria
the Aegean Sea around ancient Salomki, tnere t(0ns between that country and the United jng ^ Bome reward that Canada emotions, as is unfortunately the lng the former antagonism of the "______
is gathered another vast army, in which the states, were broken off, says the Germans are cannot give Is not contributing to case with too many travelling evang ^hat’h^called0 thelr'tMdy’conwmro The many Iriends of Mrs. Okas
British are strong numerically, waiting the preparing for one supreme effort on land and the higher develppement of CanadiaS elists whose work Is correspondingly hg referred u tte Governmentas a M. B. Holton will regret t#
moment Of advance. , that Von Hihdenburg believes this Will bring ldeals- whatever else he may be doing, evanescent in its results. He tries Goyeromenr of "ttoilers,” » &*** that she has been quite seriously 01

On the soil of ancient France today under the ^ar to a successful end. Reports from Ally “Wood&took Ren^nel Re^ew' “5 ü.e*Sn ^ reP ‘he f”/ f6W weeks in the Klngnton

the relentless pressure of a vast British army, quarter8 say that public opinion in Germany hanging a MAN the foolishness of sin. ' ------------------- 1 General Hospital. /
• the German eneiny is rapidly retreating. From compel the German fleet to try another na- _____ _ ■ His services were not conspicuous . Mr Thomas c. Thompson, of the

. pear Peronne to a point almost at Arras, g^eat vai engagement, and following that, the great- We publish elsewhere In this Issue f0T sensational features, but had( GRAVE CHARGES MADE ,1 Thompson Furniture Company has
German strongholds, which were expected to gat of all naval battles—whictl they-are confl- of the Tim* a letter from Mr. Robert about them a decot-um that pleased RE NICKEL AND ROADS ' returned after a trip to Buffalo and
cost- in their capture the lives of tens of thou- den^will mean the destruction of the German Bickerdtke, M. P. for Lachine, Que., aad . kose w °^me d^8 i : New York city, in the latter piaw
ssnds our hravs sohs hna h^srs, hsv. fan- High Ses, Flee,-German, will sue a,■ S£l SVLSZZ’Sl 5 "2 „s. „ TZZ “ '“"a “* “
en, practically without the firing Of a shot, into Allied opinion expects a naval battle, because murder?’ Mr. Blckerdlke has made no great revival was ever brought Uberal member fûT sturgeon Falls,
British hands. More miles of territory have they believe it will be the last desperate at- this question a sort of a hobby. H(e about unlesa there was enthusiasm figured prominently In .aUeged dis-
been captured within a few days by the British tempt made by Germany against her enemies, has repeatedly introduced into par- behind tt., And this day of opening tioeures ^inst^tte^Ontano^Govein-. We are gtod to report the sick ones
_______________ ____________________ __ . ..... _____ _____________ _ _____________________ _______ _ .. . _ abolishment eerrt^jwmMt remMkable for te vahlable m^kel-beaMM lands .» thd sadii.,
fho hooiuuluff nf tho war itnlMH wt Cfumt thn r-_____ of capital punishment, and he has enthusiasm and earnestness that ap- year 191g were gtantéd by the Govern- be out again.
the beginning of the war, unless we count e Germans will then know that farther resistance d excellent speeches in sup-|Peared '° extenà through the entire m«nt to employees of the inter- Mlse Maggie Mitte f Belte ill
temporary hold, which the Germans held in the to impossible. port of the measure But he h« audience. national Nickel company at (3.00 an b^ parentt! ÏhuL!r
first hour of their onward sweep to the gates of, y ’(h VA Vh slVays failed to convince tke House | Mr. Sharpe is particularly talented Tbe significance of these charges, I A large number of young people
Paris. • I Canada points the way to the United that the extreme penalty should be es a leader in song. His years of he said, lay In the fact that on Jan. of Thomasburg took In the dance at

The news thrills! It causes a,mingled feel- States! Suggesting a way to overcome the oh- repealed- A great deal of argument traintng ,on tke/tage as a ai“ge" eia^’that ®ot' ^e^crolf ““keb Mr' 8- Grills’-
ing of thankfulness that the long, wearisome jection of those who argue against “entangling 'su,n h'8 favor' and ”ot hasten ^ted g°SSL^ „'Tl ,a at lQBt tn hpar 1tB frllit liUon/i/ia” Lr r,," ® * ’ Itogether against him; Mill, the contribute to his outstanding success Government.” In tiie first week of the Ball held in the I. O. O. F. Halt 0»
wait in the trenches is at last to bear its fruit, alliances with European nations, a writer in feeling or belief that murder should in this department of his work. His session Mr. Dewart showed that Monday night amounted to (27 0®
Thankfulness that the war is nearing its end. the New York Herald pays a well deserved tri- be hanged Is strong. He states In methods of securing the choral CO- nlokel-bearing land had been sold and Mr and MrB Maineg aad daughter.»
While the boys were waiting soriietimes waist- bute to Canada tkhen he writes: his letter that there are three ob- oneration of the audience were novel, gk®en A^r^vVe^prospUto^”4 Now spent Monday evening at the hon,i
deep in icy water and dropping one by one un- “if the United States does not wish 1 to i00*8 ln v1ew by tbe ®tate: t0 re~ but ludicrous or bizarre. Mr. De wart claims that after search- of j. c. MortonX
«1er the fire of the aniner the exeat British allv itself with anv Euronean nation in a war st0T® to 016 lnjured’ 1° retorm tbe The 8ncce8 of 016 dt”’s work was lug titles in Sudbury he finds that Mr. W. Harrison and mother spent
der me nre or me sniper, me gr fi ally ltseir Wim any European nation in a war crlminal and t0 prevent a repetition argely contributed to by the atten- this “private prospector” was an em- 0 tew days at FOxboro the euests of

'World beyond was slowly and surely mustering against Germany, why does she-not ally her- 0t the crime. We think that there is dance of the people from Rawdon. e'0^ of the international Nickel Mr and ^ra A Coult;r 8
its strength for me final blow. To-day the hour Self with Canada a country as much American one more—the punishment of the A few weeks ago Mr. Sharpe conclud ba“Pal“o teen given ° nickrt^^ag On Saturday evening, a large num-
iS at hand! Stem, bloody fighting is yet before as she is? Here is Canada, little in popula- Criminal. He asserts that imprison- ed a series of meetings at Habbell lands. And Mr. Dewart said It was her of the friends and neighbors of

hosts. Tens of thousands of dur men will tion, big in country, large in manliness and ment 18 sufficient. But im- Hill, and it Is doubtful It there had ,9nsplclote that these further prlvk M. Vakce and C. Sherry met
doubtlessly be slaughtered, but their sacrifice courage, void of yellow streaks, who with a P1"1®0111116*11' wbep one escapes the ever ore een 8Ucl1 a spiritual, wtllc!l aiready had received so much in tbe ?• O- (KF. Hall to | bid them 

J ,1S ,, „ . „ . J ’ gallows, is uncertain. Few murder-, awakening of the Twp. of Rawdon. j m • thnn « HjwArWtt and th«i aood-hvA hAfor^
now iwîll evidently not be in vain. They will die population Of about as much as the state of ers serve life sentences. In the afternoon Mi*. Sharpe ad- at the expense of the rights of the S6ae duty. The meeting was called
with the cheers Of victory, won by their heroism New York, at the first insult from Geitnany We sympathise with much that dressetd a mass meeting of men from common people. t ^ to .order fcy Rev R. H H Bui tee I
sounding in their ears and with the conscious- took a bulldog hold on her and has been wor- Mr. Blckerdlke says. We believe the words, “Who cares for my soul.” Q^rMiM^’vrt^tMroper” who acted as chairman. Mr. j. ti
neas that they have preserved the freedpm Of rying her fever since.” * ^ -tbat not a few murderers escape al- It was a straight, business-ltke talk lng money in Northern Ontario in Embury was then called upon to
tholr families Oh 4h Vh together because juries hate to con- to the large audience of rfien present road building and other activities for read an address, and upon behalf of
Lueu. laimiico. - - - vict when they know that it means He demonstrated \that there was political purposes. friends Mr uved Ur

HOW rapid has been the advance. So rapid The manufacture of a paper to be used for the man’s death. They will give him I more In life than material things. ^ ——------------------ Albert ’porter presented each wit
\ indeed that it makes the onlooker almost as preserving valuable records which should be the benefit Ot a very small doubt I “Some men are drunk with business,” Î—" 1----------- ------------; wrist watches Short speeches were

breathless as if he were In the rush. But what able to resist the action of fire is a problem on rather than brlng^n a verdict of gull- he said. ''They were forgetting the NOTES FROM THE H0U$B I m»de by several gentiemen, aftei 
is tile Cleaning of it all? Why ti^e sudden which science has been working for some time. ty. Were ,&he punishment only im- vastly more important spiritual vâl- —;-------------> which lunch was served by the ladiee
move? Why the sudden yielding by the ene- Now comes the announcement that it1 is in a fair P”aonment, they would be more ues. —. There were lots of visitors in the The young people of the Methodic
11AVVÜ. vvaaj ^ i . w . , , A L o XA «, AC4.XA likely to convict. It is also true that, At the afternoop meeting, Mr. J House this week from the conntrv ohnmh T
my? The ground is becoming firmer materially way to be solved. A payer has been manufac- yOU cannot reform a dead man, and ,0. Herity of Belleville; occupied the districts—delegates to the annual entertained at the naiwmare

well as. metaphorically. The-firmer ground tured from asbestos fibrel and inks from the ni- that many Innocent men have been Chair and briefly addressed the and- meeting of the United Farmers of p ° ag
meant peril to the enemy. He was outclassed trates of iron and cobalt. Documents produced | ience- An excellent choir of young g^rlr°oadgd depuLtion*^Mch Waited Richards7
by guns and munitions. The enemy was out1 by writing on this paper with these inks have In api,t® of these tblngs- tbere i8 men assisted. upon the Government. Mrs. A. Morton spent Sunday at
numbered by men, and when the ground bpcàme been exposed to a red heat for two hours with- £2* TfSSSZStS >S ^ ®f h®r ^ ^
hard,/his perirLwas imminent. out being damaged in any way. When kept at even the most thoughiess and hard- m Gen. 8:9,—“Where art thou?” ^be.r MrR w n,

"But though Germany may claim that she Is a'tèmperature of 1,000 degrees Centigrade, for ened. A man may think notbirig of His sermon was designed to Induce approval of the plans of the »<««■.- at the home of Mr M Mitts
retiring to stronger lines, yet it does not stand ten hours, however, the documents were con- imprisonment, but he will jhealtate all to think upon heir present course Northern between Toronto and Nia- Mr j gay^g ot tbe North West
to reason that the new lines can be as strong as siderably damaged. It is expected that furtheri”*®^ ^^^^^“howevT wo^fineritablv ilT6 that C0U”e totov^f^e^dm^The^em* a=d “l88 Carrie Carlton of Thomas 

. those, which were the result of a two years’ experiment will produce ink and paper cap- that the death ««Luv wm h» ah I „Z„onle" ,, ment accepted Mr. Marshall’s motion, burg were quietly married on Wed-
checkmate. The ne* lines are comparative!, able of resisting even am* a heat as this. T.ï Lü m5Ï,” wt »ï ,m SSS£ S’Æ'ÆSa’ï Si
hurriedly prepared. They are. Jess, likely to m m ■*. sane senses commit murder, and a but during thé morning -and'evening Dominion Government.
Stand the tremendous rain of shell to which WAS IT YOU! • «*ate of society may yet emerge and'meetings at least half a dozen ex- lte^°to the'puMIc Aoro^to rtl (M<S
they are certain to be exposed. It was about a Some one started the whole day wrong— murder almost disappear from the pressed a desire to turn to the better for cut flowers for Government House,
year ago that Germany sought in the early Was it you? calendars of crime. -Hamilton II,^
French spring to forestall the Allied attack by a Some one robbed the days' of its song— 
tremendous attack upon Verdun..She may at the 1 Was it you? - . ,
present moment, her friends say, be seeking to Early thi morning some one frowned; 1 
forestall and disorganize the British attack t(y Some one sulked until other scowled,
a sudden falling back in the hope that at some And some harsh words were passed around—
other point along the British lines, a local con- < Was it Tou? , ^
dition of weakness may be found. But the Bri
tish forces are seemingly consolidating as they Some one started .the day aright— 
advance and are not being led too rapidly to the
point of weak organization, which the Germans Some one made it happy and bright— 
probably hope. Bapaume has been the great cen
tre from which the German defence was main
tained in the wholy salient stretching from Ar- Some one smiled, and all through the day •
ras to Peronne, but the fall of Bapaume seems This smile encourage young and old—
to be within the measure of reasonable distance. ;
The British in their onward sweep, and it is the

. I Capt. Sid Vandervoort is oonfined 
to his bed with hemmorage et tt 
kidney».

Nurse Ferneri, daughter of Rev 
Canon Forneri, is spending a day o. 
two at Hoodie Ct/tage before learint 
tor England.

1
THE CANADIAN SPIRITThe Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso

ciation has asked the Dominion Government to ^ ^ oW ^ ot Canadian 
allow military pay for soldiers willing to work democracy is still alive and capable 
in seeding time and harvest, and that active 0f expressing, itself was shbwn the 
steps be t«k«Ti at once to allay all suspicions or other d- > by the action of the Hal
fear of conscription so that intending workers ton County Reform Association in 

no, be deferred from coming in from d. -*
United States.

i .!gg |X'

X WOMEN GET THE-VOTE;
Msn ne Longer the “Only People" In 

Ontario Speeches of Henrst
J. 4 HERITY,

Edltor-lnChief.
w. h. ah» may

Mrs. B- Faulkner and Mrs. D. Co 
ton of Harold have returned ho» 
aftçr spending a few days at 3t 
Moire street west.
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He left tor hie home

Miss Nancy Fargy, a trained nurse ** 
daughter of Mr. and Mss. Peter Far
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WINS FIRST POSITION,

Mr. George J. Forhan, the popular 
The Government is going to appoint and enterprising local manager "59

agMarB SehvaarrXatrlhLhh brlet ^ 4 Sing and joekey r'riffln’8 theate, has received a recog-
- g ’ as been meetlng clnb licenses promise to-be one of nitlon from tbe Griffin Amusement

with most encouraging success. At the interesting topics of the session, Company that he will greatly prize
---------- the series of meetings recently held Thé Government of Ontario will bor- „ ,. f h beG,

Royal Dempsey Wannamhker, six ait Westmoreland Avenue Church row seventeen million dollars on this .... p ,
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy- Toronto no less than 700’orofessed sld® ot tbe AtlanUc t0 re-purchase a a competition among the various lo-
»i Dril B° 1688 *aaT1 70® Professed similar amount of securities now held M managers of the Griffin circuit.
l/rZ lv • C!nV6r °^0Ver 300 making a 8tart «** England. ’ourteen in number, as to which could
died on Saturday. at one service. Civil servant salaries are to be In- . ut out .„e m0Bt 8UCCe8sful and novel

---------- 1 At the services next Sunday, Mr. erased by (129.S37.
• With so thorough e preparation at Sharpe will be joined by Mrs. Sharpe. ta^the “ •

band as MlMar’s Worm Powders th* herself a very capable speaker and John Gflove, M-P-P- for North Mid- xnense.
motner who allows her children- tc worker in evangelistic meetings. dlesex, in commenting on the sura of ThP fir«t winner w«e Mr Wnrhati
sucrer from tne ravages of worms h Thé evangelist is also receiving >662.00 spent by the Government hn fh,„ „ «ûh

”r.ub?medeulrythrtrkA.vwy efflcient 8ttnport from ^ p®pui sst«chIM subjerted to tbe attacks o' ar and energetic pastor pf the church, up there would almost wria 
worms is always unhealthy and wfl Rev. A. J. TerriU. grapher to use up that amount of
be stunted (n Its growth It tramer The people of Stirling have in writing paper, 
clful set to rid It of these destruettv* their renovated and remodelled
zizetS«rzz,:h”‘ * ™b* °»«t»****** 4*^**^^
dene without dim ulty tlful church interiors in the county the Act would be made even more , =,ev.

■ workable. . _

y£

DEATH OF CHILD

-f - "'verttslng matter In- a stipulated 
ime and with a ettpulated maximum

Was it you?
:

Was it you? e
Early this morning, we are told,iI ’!

» a memento.
Our r—ders have no doubt notlc- 

1 mnnv of Mr. Forhan’s'very clever 
* novel methods of advertising

; , Was it you?
—Stewart 1. Long.
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PLANS FOR FIRE 
DEPARTMENTALOW Affirm 

Til THERt VlU
Aid. Smith "There was no com- have It go ont that we are accusing 

• mlttee oh chaire." anyone of petty graft to he extent
Aid. Woodley “1 'think It foolish to oX $22.60. We went an Investigation, 

spend $100 to ferret out something 4>ut before the vote we want the May- 
. where nothing wrong was don#. If or present. The matter should be laid
1 anything is amiss, It Was done by over for two weeks."
“ickell read a letter that the m7^ TanT^ ^e ^ ^ 0«,he^ Bridge
chairs were placed on order by the city. Without the Mayor being pre-| "**seBted —■ rroblem
Dominion Bedding Company. He re- sent it Js a very mean thing to bring' of Employing Water- 
ferred to the dlepute between him- the matter up. I would rather have works manager. il
seif and the,may or on Bridge street, all the blame, If It comes to that, _____ Mfa. J. M. Pinkie and family wish
"when: he alleged the mayor got “hot resting on me, than agree to. this in . T to thank their many friends and
under the collar.” The mayor de-1 the Mayor’s absence." At the' City Council last evening neighbors for their many kindnesses
dared no one in the,council made a j Aid. Robinson—“I am not consc- the Special Committee re. the con- shown and tokens of sincere sym-
cent. If that was so, who did? ask- j ious of doing anything mean. I tract for horses for the Ire depart- paithy extended them at the time of
ed Mr. Tickell. "I still ask, who got, haven’t insinuated a thing about the ment reported as follows:— their sad bereavement,
the profit on the chairs. Why were 
they bought at $1.60. "I asked the 
mayor why he did not put the or
der through' the Thompson Kanuck 
Kabinet Company at $1.83. He said 
he did not care. The mayor sug
gested an investigation. “An investi-lell.’-’ t.
gatioh by whom, by ,you?" Mr. Aid. Deacon—“Why did not Aid.

Robinson and Aid. Parks tell the 
Mayor bn Thursday night they would upon.
be bringing up an, important matter One (1) fully equipped motor 
and send him a copy of this résolu- fire truck, 1 1-2 tons capacity with 
tion to .be fair? You cannot tell me1 ctjremical equipment, to cost not 
this was not brought on because of more than $3,660.00. 
the Mayor’s absence.”

Mr. Tickell objected saying he bt^ 
lieved thé Mayqr would be present.
Aid. Robinson said he wrote out the nual salary of $76.00 ea<*. 
motion just before the meeting, ex- That the duties of the fire chief

and assistant fire chief be defined, 
h wyer.; Otherwise the language was and embodied in the bylaws employ-

/ lag them, q
The purchase of the horses and 

mbtor fire truck will entail a capital 
expenditure of about $4,000.00. The 
annual charges for same would be;-—
Upkeep of four (4) horses 600.00 
Interest 6 per cent. .... ..$ 240.00 
Expense of maintaining-' 

truck ....................  i ..

MARRIED. DEATH OF MRS. 
MARY ELLIOTT

-•à 1
JOHNSON—MORTON. In Belleville 

on March 3 by Rev. Canon Beamish / 
Private - James Johrifiou of 236th 
Battalion and Miss Gladys Morton 
were qntétly married and will reside 
in- Ottawfc.

ft
Well Known Tweed Lady Pass

ed . Away This Monilng 
After Two Weeks’ 111- 
., . need

Mrs. Mary Elliott widow et John 
Elliott, deceased, of Tweed, died 
this morning after an illness of a-* 
bout two weeks’ duration. Mrs. Bl
uett before her marriage was Miss 
Mary Morton,'- daughter of the late 
Thos. Morton of Thomasbnrg, and 
was born \a Huntingdon about 60 
years ago. About 32 years ago she 
was united in marriage to Mr. John 
Elliott who predeceased her 6 years 
ago. She leaves two son» to mourn 
her loss, Clarence F. at home, and 
James E., of Humbolt, Sask. Four 
brothers and two sisters, also sur-

of Thomasburg and G. Allen Mor
ton. Everett St., Belleville and Mrs. 
Jas Brown and Miss Phoebe of 
Thomasburg.

Mrs. Elliott was of a particularly 
amiable disposition and was held in 
the highest estpem by all who knew 

She was a faithful member of 
the Methodist church and always 
took a deep Interest In all religious 
activity. She will be greatly miss
ed by a large circle of friends and 
neighbors who always found in her 
a kind and sincere friend-. “ V ‘ >• 

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2 p.m. from t|ie 
family residence. The Ontario joins 
with a large circle of friends in ex
tending sympathy to those who are 
left to mourn her loss.

T
CARD OF THANKS.Chair Deal Loomed Large at Meet n g Last . ght 

Seme Hot Moments in Discuss on- a nust 

Every Alderman Engaged in Debate--Vlr. J. 

L TickelTs Attitude--Aid Robinson's Resoi- 

ntioD Goes Over to Next Meeting. .

:

Mayor. He and I are friende.”
AM. Parks—“The reeolntion was 

arranged for a month ago.”-
Aid. Woodley—“I did not expect 

you here tonight. I think Aid. Robin
son knew yOu were coming, Mr. Tick-

At present this contract calls tor " ~w" **' — 1-------
an expenditure of $2,066.00 per an-, DEATH OF ROBT. STEVENSON, JR 
num for the use of six (6) horses 
only. The drivers in the fire depart
ment assume the duties of looking 
after the horses.

This committee would recommend

Mr. Robt. Stevenson, jr., son of 
Mr. Robert Stevenson, West Bridge 
street, died suddenly In Toronto on 
Sunday. He was born in Belleville. 
The remains win arrive here at 4.66 
this afternoon.

COUNCIL'S REGRET

•‘nut charges having been made 
ta the Belleville newspapers that the 

far chairs for, the city ball

$2.00 per chair.
“The action of the committee was 

unanimous and thereby vke, the un
dersigned, at that time assumed, and ,
we hereby reaffirm our full responsl- , x
billty in connection with the trans- 8 ° " ... . ,actiyn „ “Whatiwould satisfy you?” asked

This was signed'by W. A. Wood- Ald" Pla“* 
ley, E. O .Platt, W. B. Deacon, J. O.
St. Charles and Chas. Whelan.

Aid. Robinson, “I am not moving 
In any 111 feeling in this matter to 
every body. But I have been ac
costed and blamed on the street. 11lar. y‘ „ _T ...

yl g. . . . ® I that if any charges were to be made cept à part that was prepared by a
wrong about this deal and I hope| .. , . . ... .
there is not.” Certain letters have *ba* bey be put ln wrltlng by Mr" . . nwn 
. , ■ . . Tickell. his own.

6611 n e 'Jff88 con a ag *‘Ja,Te “I have no cards to show” said Aid. Parks was then attacked for 
Î* „„ . Aid. Smith, “I did not see Mr. Tick- saying it was ready a month ago. He

!« eI1’8 tender until after the New Year, said it was arranged some time ago. 
a chair in the window o/the Tickell 1 d‘dnot end8aT0^ to Put any inter- Aid. Robinson declared his readi- 
and Sons’ Company with a note pretat,on on the tend6r trusting to ness to eave it over as aja<>tice of 
about the city hall. This council has Aid Duckworth who read it at $156 motion
to keep its own skirts clean. The , did pot OTen,read tbe,ten^r’ 1 be; f°°d’ Ia d?,,ng ll °Ut °f deference 
work was not of this year’s council. liev" no °ae e 86 read ^ #e ** .*°£***£ .... _ ,rrpIrll,ar nrp 
Men should welcome this to clear confident the transaction was-^made, Mr Tickell It was irregular pre-
the council. We all know the Mei- m Perfect good faith “Wa thM ”
srs. Tickell arejimong the most res- • Alderman Deacon declared Jt was A d. Woodley- We. ^mit thaL 
uected citizens Their father wag a 8“?ous thing to. accuse any of Aid. Smith— An error was made 
P . . j the council of graft. At the said evidently on the part of the chair-
mayor in y a s go e y. They committee meeting ex-Ald. Duck- man on a misinterpretation of the
a right to be heard. The alderman ^ wa8 heard tQ say would be tender.”

qplte a saving,” He said about $30. Aid. Woodley—“I believe the May- 
We did not pay much attention, as or is too honorable a man to put 

n s counci appear ng un er a we were distance from Mm. anything in the way of the company
c oa. ' .. ■ , The purchase was left to Aid, Duck- df which he is president.’’

ar-s sai m on y sorry W0Tttl year tjje council spent AM. Platt—“Let’s adjourn. We’re
the mayor is not here. We started to near, $300,000. TMs is the first 'no further ahead than when we starf- 
decorate the city-hair last «immer’ accu3ation. The tmubléstarte^h èd.”
The speaker had urged that a com- talk Qf gf.att An ajderman knew Council adjourned at 11.30 o’clock, 
mlttee be selected to purchase chairs tWe was going to „e somethlng Following is the tender which was 
The mayor turned-aside such a sug- wron yet the whlte wings did not received from Messrs. Tickell & Sons 
gestion saying “we have no time for want to be tarnlshed. what ia an Company:- 
this. After that council meeting,

that the city purchase at once four 
(4) horses at a price to be agreedeeoeÉveA enfair treatment therefore

fiwt Hie Honor Judge Wills be re* 
ifuested to investigate the same, un
der the provisions of Section 248, 
Ghapter I»2, R.S,0., 1914, of the 

Act, providing that the 
cast ef said investigation be not 
-jii— than one hundred dollars.”

?
Last evening the city council 

unanimously passed the following- 
resolution of Aid. Smith and Aid. 
Platt:

Mr. Tickell—The profit oyer and 
above o^r tender to-be donated to 
charity and an admission of error. 
The other profit should be also turnr 
ed over because of alleged Irregu-

We woulchulso'recommend that the 
auxiliary firemen be reduced from 
ten (10* to five (5) men, at an an-

“That this council having heard 
With deep regret that Lieut. D. V. 
Ketcheson has been severely wound
ed, hereby record its expression of

This resolution moved by Aid. 
Robinson and seconded by, Aid Parks 
last night was the curtain raiser to 
the biggest sensation which has dis
turbed the quiet city council of 
Belleville for a long time. Sugges
tions of graft and irregularity were 
flung into the air and council bat
tled with the city hall chart 
tana until 11.30 o^clock when the re
solution was finally laid over for two 
weeks because of the) absence of 
Mayor Ketcheson. Mr. Joseph L. 
Tieketi, the writer of softie letters 
which had appeared in the press, was 
present with a stenographer and 
was invited within the council rail. 
Vkeft vote was asked for permis
sion to introduce the motion, Aid. 
Smith objected because he believed 

N Mayor Ketcheson should be present 
when the fiery1 subject was to be dis- 
1 mooed. But the vote was sufficient 
to allow the introduction of the mo
tion and then discussion opened.

Aid. Parks said he had been . in

sympathy with the Mayor and his | ber 
family and hope for a speedy re
covery of his waliant son.”

DIED.

prob- STEVKNSON—In Toronto on Sun
day March 4th, 1917, Robert Stev
enson, jr. ^

CHARLES BIRCH WOUNDED 
Charles Birch of Trenton is today 

reported wounded.

150.00

$ 990.00
Annual saving over present

contract for horses----.$1066.00 I
Saving in auxiliary firefcien 825.00 IIIIHII>1

ui
Making a -total' of
The above recommendations have j 

been. arrived at after careful con
sideration and after consulting the 
fire chiefs of Peterborough and Lind
say. We feel the city wouM have a 
much improved equipment and with
out weakening the efficiency of the 
department. .> . . (r

A complaint was received regard
ing water hacking up at No. 18 West 
Bridge street.—Referred.

The Spepial Committee to report 
on the proposed new overhead bridge

$1891.00thought they had a reason to find 
fault. I do not want to see anyone LADIES’ SUITS!

THAT ARE

= WONDERFUL VALUES AT 1
=

salted en the street by a citizen who 
aekeâ hi* if he had been bought off 
with part of the “graft.” “Why did
not ex-Ald. Duckworth stay and ex
piais tour weeks ago when he was 
at council meeting?" ^
Acting Mayor Woodley said “I can- 

TWt $20.00alderman for, hut to look after the Belleville, Nov. 13th, 1916.
people’s Interest and stop anything The Chairman of the Market Com-

«Massac*»
telltgently. without seeing a chair, similar to,those Ip the city hair with.011118 tor a 22 ft- 6 ln- overhead way 

Aid. Duckworth said we were go- the bent rings supporting legs at.trom the ba8e of rail- being 3 ft. 1 in. 
ing to save money. _ I $1.35 each it required with rungs above present overheadway. This will —g

Mr. Tickell—“Is it not up to in supporting legs at $1.85 each. If raise the grade 2 feet. The driveway s 
the aldermen to know what they chairs are required to be an exact wl11 bo 20 feet in thé clear and the __ 
are doing?” match of those already in the hall

At this juncture a remark was we quote $1.55 with bent rings sup- 
made which resulted, after a few min- porting legs, and $2.00 each if re

quired with the rungs supporting the

Aid. Parks left and the committee 
thought it wise to leave the matter 
i_ ..tSS Duckworth.
The lister 'serit Mt .Harris, janitor to 
get tenders and one was secured 
from Mr. Tickell for $1.35 per chair. 
It was opened by the chairman, ex- 
Ald. Duckworth. . Who ordered the 
chairs? ' „

Nothing was said of the account 
and It was squeezed ’through one 
night. No one said whom it was 
from. It went through as from 
market committee. He had objected 
to the account which went through

for another man,” and 
the,following statement: a ■ 

"Neither Mayor Ketcheson non, 
lU. Smith tried to influence impro
perly either directly or Indirectly to 
the-slightest extent, the action of 
t he Market and City Property Com
mittee to regard to/the purchase of 
<*aire tor the city hall.

“The transaction was made in 
perfect good faith with a view to thé 
best interests of the city. It an er
ror wis made which in our , opin
ion Is still open to question, it was 
due to ex-Ald. Duckworth’s misin
terpretation of the tender of Messrs. 
Tickell & Sons’ Company who quot
ed four prices ranging from $1.35 to

to. ... miLX mb.

This special Suit Model is made 
up of fine Serge, in colo s of Black 
Brown and Navy. The Suit Coat =5 
is pleated at back with large sait- E5 
or collar, belt and two patch pock
ets, back of belt and corners of _

■ of collar being neatly Embroide ed ~~ 
with Gold thread. Skirts pleated = 
et sides, with belt at waist.. Sizes EE 
16^ 18, 36, 38 and 49—and exception" OB 
al values at $30.00. HE

sidewark 6 ft. in_ clear which would 
be in our judgment, ample room, js 

“What you want to consider is 
the raise and grade and thy building S 
of the approach to the bridge to the 5 
satisfaction of the city and also whe- j S 
ther ft will be advisable to build a 
walk on the west side of the bridge.
It this side should build up north 
of the bridge^ it will bp very unhandy 
without one being place#! there. The 
grading of the approach to the bridge 
on both sides shall blunder the sup-

:
utes in an apology, which Acting- 
Mayor Woodley demanded on threat

for $226 or at the rate of $1.50 Per|°f ^Deac»! ïiTwhen furniture 
chair. "

Aid'. Marshall asked Aid. Robln- 
son if the matter could not be left 
over until the Ntayor was present 
as be was a member of last yeer’é 
council.

Aid Woodley, “I am sorry the may
or is not here. But as I saw Mr.
Tickell here- tonight I thought I 
would try to have the matter cleared 
up tonight. It has been hanging 
fire tbr some time.”

Aid. Roblnsop —I did not impli
cate anybody. This motion is for 
an investigation by the judge. I be
lieve that Aid. Smith if he had any
thing to do with the chairs, did not 
make a cent out of it. But an act 
might have been done illegally. But 
it was ÿf'last year’s council and jiot 
tMs year’s. ’ . v

Aid. Smith challenged the state
ment of Aid. Parks that ex-Ald.
Duckworth had said he (Aid. Smith 
could put in the chairs for $1.10.
The aldermen present stated that 
they did not hear the ex-aldermaa 
màke such a statement.

Aid. Woodjpy “Aid. Smith, you 
said you did not want anything to do 
with the chair purchase. Somebody 
then 'suggested that there would be ea at $100 for an investigation. which 
a saving to the yCity if the manufac- would clear the air. “The zigzag 
turer’s price were secured. course has not been shown -up to-

Ald.—• Smith “No I just quoted ' night.” , _
$1.50.” No one present had heard of Aid. Woodley thought fie- knew 
$1.10. where the money was.1

“Who saw the tender of Mr. Tick- ’TSld. Parks—“Are othpr people 
ell opened?” asked Aid. Parks. going to'tender In future and be h'oo-

No one saw it opened* Few had dooed?”
! seen it.

leg:;.
Yours respectfully,

Tlckel-1 & SonsiCo.
dealers disagreed over the values 
and descriptions of chairs, how about 
an aldprman. Aid, Duckworth’s 
perlence was considered . and L the 
committee left the matter to him. ' 

know that

FOUND DEAD BY 
- RAILWAY TRACK

ex-

Mr. TJickell—r-“You 
chair, Aid. Smith, was bought from 
the North-American Bent Chair Com
pany for 90c. Do you know it? The 

I mayor Is a member-of the-T. K. K. K. 
Company and if that coriipany got 
$83.00 it shoufd be returned.

Acting-Mayor Woodley—“I 
lieve the entire council is plear. If 
AM. Duckworth made a mistake he 
did it without intent.

ervision of the street surveyor.” .
Aid. Parks suggested that the city 

at the time of the grading fill a pitch 
hole in which thé snow drifts ln win
ter over the sidewalk and have the 
sidewalk build on the same gradé

David Calvert of Crookston, C.
P.R .Sectionman Persihed 

in Yesterday’s Storm
(Special to The Ontario) as the roadway.

Crookiton, March 6—David Cal- Aid. Whelan—"How would the 
vert, a well known resident of this property adjacent be affected?" 
village, a sectionman on the C.P.R. Aid.. Woodley—“That can be con-
was found dead this morning along sidered when the bridge is built,” 
the track at Buller-s siding, about Aid. Whelan—“The bridge perhapa 
midway between Crookston and should be wider because of the in- 
Tweed. He left his home In Crook- crease ln the grade' 6 per o®”1- on 
aton yesterday . morning at seven the north side and over 8 per cent, 
o’clock and was not afterwards seen on the south." 
alive Apparently he went down a- Aid. Parks thought another side
long the track to see that everytMng waJk «ould be put on the west side, 
was right, as was his custom. Last The extra expense wouM not be 
night he did not return but it was sreat-
thought he had gone to spend the to add to he
night at some friends owing to the ^ ? It
storm. This morning a search par- bridgd there-be walks^
ty went out and discovered his body The repprt was A ed.
as related above. It is not as yet A complamt was read regarding
known whether death was due to water t* J,
heart failure, exhaustion in the Perty- The chairman of public works

4 ♦ atviinv hn « said the water was undoubtedly nu-storm or to being struck by a train. __
The body is being removed to the aWe to draln bJcap8et f the higb

Aid. Domoti and *W. M„a.U
two children. He Is a native of 
Huiitingdon and was born in the 
Fuller neighborhood about forty 
years ago. He was/greatly respected 
by all who knew h)m.

V

WE SHOW LADIES’ SUI1 
FROM $11.95 to $50.00be-

He was the 
most, watchful member of the coun- 
ClL ; ' At this low price we show all the 

< \ a test pleated effects. Made of fine
Serges in the Newest Style tend 
eucies, narrow box pleats, collar 
and cuffs of Cream Flannel, belt 
and ”waist ; trimmed with white 
Buttons. The colors are Black 
Navy and Brown, very , specie 
at $15.00.

Aid. Parks- moved an amendment 
that the proper authorities ask those 
who benefitted to present a cheque 
to the bank for the profit.

The-Mayor, said Aid. Woodley, is 
a member of the T. K/K. K. Co., Ltd. 
and-this firm, can,deal with the city, 
“If you think . you can, unseat the 
Mayor and Aid. Smith, you are much 
mistaken.

Aid. Robinson said the council 
was ready to wink at $83 but grumbl-

V

Ladies’ Serge 
DRESSES 

$15.00
i

■< i

Others From $10 to $20
;

Ladies’ Black Taffeta 
SILK SKIRTS 

Special Yalue at $10.50
an

Vsponsored a motion to reappoint Mr. 
j” W. Evans as Manager of water
works at the salary of $60 per month.

After discussion by .Aid. Robinson 
the matter was lafd Over until Fri
day evening’s special committee on. 
salaries. Aid. Deacon said Mr. Evans 
had amended an account for $150.00 
to $76.00. Aid. Deacon urged ’"’the 
great responsibility required to man
age a $300,000 plant like the water

Aid. Marshall- ‘It is only1 a mat- 
AM. Smith “I did not want any- ter of $22.50. The .rest is leginrate

thing to do with the chairfe. I did profit. " 
not biiy the chairs, Ï did not pay for 
them and I did not deliver them to afford the $100, I'll pay it. But I wish 
the city.”
, Aid. Platt dec 
1916 council was

Being of Black Taffeta, plain flare style and shirred effect, at 
X top with belt, shirrred side pockets trimmed with neat buttons, ex

tra special at $10 50.
Other prices $10.50, $12.50, $13.50 and $16.00.Mr: Tickell—“If the city cannot

BELLEVILLE 'A8U ALLIESto have the matter put before the
Ipred everybody in public." 
s innocent of wrong Aid. 636,766 Acting Sergeant 

Chas. N. Aeelstine, 70 Great St.
James street, Belleville, who was department.
yesterday reported as having died Aid. St .Charles, Woodley and 
of illness, is the first Belleville'man Parks were appointed 
of the 166th battalion to pass away, secure prices on new suits for fire- 
At one time he was a partner in the men. '
operation of the Crystal Hotel. The'committee reports were all

Edward Lord, a former Belle- adopted.
Aid. Woodley was acting mayor in 

the absence of Mayor Ketcheson.

Deacon "X don’t like- to see 
doing as far as he .knew. Aid. Rob- the council act without the Mayor, 
inson wants a year of economy. Why He will have sonrethlng to say.” 
waste $100 to satisfy Idle cariosity?” | Al#. Robinson—“The Mayor has 
I think the aldermen of last year not been accused." 
should throw their cards on the Aid. Deacon—“He has hot?” It i§ 
table." I not British fair play to accuse his
: Aid. Parks “I never was notified worship. There is a lot af grand 
to attend a meeting where chairs stand play h*e tonight by those 
Were mentioned and I never ‘ at- gentlemen Who could not be elected villè boy, now overseas is seriously 
tended such a meeting." jby the people. We do not want to I III, according to today’s news

No.

a committee to
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Commencing today our Store will remain 
open until 6 p.m during,the spring months.

to®STOREJ^

[RITCHirsJ 
(FOR)

S%'

MEN’S 1 
TWEED 

TROUSERSl 1
We are now showing a 

large and. complete stock 
of Men’s Tweed and Wor
sted Trouser -, the qualities 
that are very hard to ob
tain today. All sizes an 
some very specials at »

$3.50 & $3.75
Men's plain 
Blue Serge 
Trousers, 

some extra 
special val
ues at -

Men’s Fine 
striped and 
plain Grey 
Wer-ted „ 
Trousers,. 
special at

$4.50$4.50

RITCHIES
At Store That Sells 
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~2E~2S£z me Tween® gggispsma «me iéI

EüB-s--rrscri mmsm ~ r^r _L zh: jgars&zwh^e vL rendered suerf able ser- t-Uy Complied and Put Into £?Work Carried Out by General Haig's but the Grand Duke Hae Started
The glorious musical camedy suc- wne B y ” , Handy and Attractive Shape tor %ls eropteed,*in the Manitoba j Men <* Fronts of Two and Fire a Hew Offensive and Will Co-

S2T'g,a««w5'£5i .»—>*»**•••! m hdi, i« 4^.-isiilis“asl KrssSiSsrtjs 7Zisx2£'m-**,‘M’ « « **.«*.«*. w
r ZT, March C^-tu the past:

truths ever lead you on to the highest It ^ Montreal h^Aprll Colonel F. W. Marlow testified be- two days, despite a desperate resist- more than 100 miles from the Meso- ea8t of q. t. R. station, on Thursday,
and noblest in life. No matter m, agims the al„nng of à fore the ParUamentary committee as ance by the Germans, British troops potamlan border, was officially an- 15th March, 1917. Sale begins 1 p. ».

I what mood you may be you will Hfjtigh transport designated at AID. to the need of reorganization of the have made twp big advancesup the nottnced by the War Office Sunday. j> a. McDonald, owner, John L. Pa'
There-we have the unchangeable and j The Standard Oil Company will medical caw» of returnedlnvalided Ancre valley ^e firt om «abant The town was taken from the Turks mer, auctioneer,find comfort and consolation there.1 ^Indemnity for its losses in Ron- S SS* <>* =

eternal principles of the moral law, man!granting the franchise to cally unfit. °n a two-mile front east erf Gomme- ^dt^v°ff^ptuVd a 'riltoge iritlilâ
to guide us, and only so far as we I women was given Its second reading SATURDAY. ??ur* and north-east of Pnislenx-au- ^wo mueB 0j BIJar, eighty miles
walk by that guidance can we be ^ the Legislature. v I Lord Northcllffe asks the United *®?h.. .. ., t north-west of Hamadan and about
permanently a great and happy peo-| Italian troops carried out success- states to give financial aid to _nTn“ thTTm^ raiiav tEnBrltlsh the same distance from the border, one eight, one four, a three, and 
pie. We wish you comfort and pros- fnl operations againat the Austrians France. _ attacked toe German lines east of The official statement reads: 1 two-year-old ; good milkers. Also «re», I..U».. «r f m., «ssa,-sis?s»o-rt «sessjzs* ‘s/’ssr: —>■ -• >»"=*•>
you long be spared to a life of use- Good Roads Association was opened to Germany. German front andsup- ^ ^ dIpectlon of Bljar> and oc. five. Prices reasonable,
fulness. And may we be privileged at County Municipal Hall, Toronto. The tea markets are In an unset- cupied the vulage of Kbanlkali, two Brooks, Stirling ( Lot 22, Cou. I.

Owing to some ehange In the tled atate, and higher prices are ei- guM to^hto area miles south-west of Bljar. Rawdon.
water at Kingsville hatchery, 17<L- ted to be asked. tWr£àteed sf^l Geraan roîi “As the result of operations in the
006,000 whrtefish eggs had to be The British ship Knight tt>mpan- ^Ss^rito S to^tTthe Hamadan region the town of Hama-
thrown out ion is reported to have sunk a sub “VT,, dan was captured by our troops on

Commissioner Masten will not with her defensive gun. -, lh„ March 2.”
have his insurance report ready for Mrs CecUla Mann, aged fifty, was - ÏÏ1® m ^omme^desuite the The capture of Hamadan by the
submission to the present session of tound dead at her home, she having attemnta of*the Jnemy to Russians may mean that the Czar's
the Legislature ended her life by gas poisoning. Bt0D^hem Ute“enasagoodamrure troops will again attempt an advance

The order-in-Council passed at the Lake steamers have been ordered 5„®Ps A.“ Inrine cLiif into Mesopotamia from Persia to aid .__
request Of the Imperial authorities to comply with United States, regu- *°r ‘he Th! rold^ v^l sm>n be^me the British in their advance up the and who has been missing stase 

1 prohibiting women and children from lations to insure a pare water supply., g"8®’ *“® . u become Tigris toward Bagdad. Hamadan, August last, kindly notify the andw
er^!lnlthf WjÏT18 SUo™„. Forty-four units are now recruit- £ Sla to which is 240 miles north-east of algned, as he is a ward of the Loyal

The Frederick VUL, with Count ln that military district, accord- ““^ ““ wide front ^£rth and Bagdad, has been the centre of much * Blue oruhanage
von Bernstorff and the German Con- lng to an announcement from the To- a -7™”* - nSf the fitting between the Ruslans and T ue Blue °rpna 6 ’
sular officials from the United States *0‘t0 depot. ^ “* S°mme *** ^ °f th6 TPrks In April, 1915, it was oc-
on board, left Halifaxc for Copen- The Soldiers’ Aid Commission had ^^ . forward cttpled by the Turks, but on Decesa- 
h«en. . a conference with Canadian manufac- British troops in^eir forward ^ „ m5 it wag taken by the

The third Canadian domestic wm turera respecting employment for re- ^?c^ Lve made ^other ad Russians, who continued their ad- 
loan is to be launched turned men. ----- eagt 0f Gommeconrt along Tance westward toward the frontier,
March 12, and will be between one The Canadian Flaxmen’s Associa- ]*“«• tei later capturing Kermanshah and
rninfons. and °ne ^^d^toSn0OtaB!Sd toi^T^a ntile?"ccorlngB to . Khaniltin, on the Persfan border, 13d MAKRŒD ^ TO WOHK «V A

Government Labor Bureaux are to hemp geed. i J]?îorL trom he&Oquarters. m p^^y^the Capture of Kut-el-, farm. Apply 2 miles east of Grand
co-operate with district represents- ^ j. Bartlett of St. Catharines. wS^^hte Amara by the Turks In April. 1916.1 Trunk Station. Jas. McAvey. R.R
fives of the Department of Agricul- whoae death occurred Thursday tbomk or uie report reads. i ms RnBalana were forced to re-1 No 6 m«-#t4.6twture in getting men and women to wa8 the third brother to pass trent and wpp^t ltees treat freHhe Pereian border, and N°~ 6’__________
W°TheOIMlnister of Militia Sir Ed- ^rIv^Dt1 chas A Eaton of New east' of Bouchavesnes on a front of ^*r® driron back through Kerman- r ABIES WANTED 
waTd Kemp, announced that the Tork, 'addreMtog the EmPlre Chib. 1'*°* Tards, taking 173 Prisoners 7™ Sto^è and Ught sewing at heme, whole
medical care of returned tovti^d ^ that throwing open the doors to ^ d^re^reptised^'lth then thSe has hed much 'flghtito^ or spare time; good pay, work sent
soldiers would 411 classe8 of immigrants would lead , cmmtM attacks EMrt and the Turkish official statements any distance, charges paid. Seed

Medical Service. Justice of Manitoba/ died at his ^^Td^ed 'aten^V^le rep^is^d in^ttacks nt^ Hams!^ Picturing Co.. Montre,!

THURSDAY. of a^hluTonti"at^h'ureh front to an average depth of 1,200 Hamadan has a population of 40.000.
VI Qnnrtav He wife *6 vears old yards. Six prisoners were taken in a

A movement is'dlh foot to settle in successful raid Saturday night north- WANT MORE SLAVES. Brick House, good repair, large
— . Saskatchewan and Alberta 50,000 Ablalncourt. Dnilns the last „i0+ iawn «nd warden fruit ehad«British airmen raided and bomb- Scandinavians. partly from Illinois, twenty-four hours we have *a»tmred wm Increasc Nnmber ^ w wat^ gw elSww ela

ted German steel works, causing great Iowa the Dakotas and Minnesota, a total of 190 prisoners, five machine , ., . . trees, not water, gas, eiectnetg, coe
damage. and after the war from Sweden and guns, and two trench mortars. . Deportable Belgians. venlence, nicely decorated. 84 Pine

The French and English war Norway Whatever may be the ultimate HAVRE, March 6.—The German gtreet. F28 4tw 8td
chiefs had a conference to discuss * MONDAY. strategy lying behind or claimed for Governor-General of Belgium, ac-_______________
plans of campaign. Heavy Austrian attacks were re- the German retirement between cording to a declaration by the Bel- Good 200-Acre Farm, let Goncee-

Gommecourt, one of the strong pulaed by the Italians. Gommecourt and Le Tranaley, even gian Government here, has by a do- glon sidney> 3 mttea tron, Belleville,
points in the German line, fell Into Mr william Wharin, for 65 years most casual Inspection of some of the cree issued on February 17 mea- . — n wtlthe hands of General Haig’s men. a Toronto joweUeT^mssed away In evacuated lines near Bapaume plain- &ced certain Belgian Industries with Reasonable terms. Apply F. 8. WaB- 

Rednersville and Wellineion Hazel Aidons, a five-year-old’ girl hla g3rd ™r V ly reveals the Immediate reason for complete cessation, thus Increasing bridge, barrister. Belleville, or Miss
We are triad to hear that those llvln« at Chippewa Creek, Ont, fell German successes gained in the their abandonment They have been considerably thé number of deport- Ida M. Jack, 148 Victoria Avenue, 
We are glad to hear that those throagh th0 lce and wa8 drowned. Verdun sector from the French were smashed to pieces by the incessant able Belgian Nationals. , BoHerille. »d-«td wtf

who have been sick are able to be Benator Corby of Belleville, who. ot brief duration. »»d ever lncretilM^%ttlsh artm«y "^e^nnlng, ' ---------------- -----------  - ’
out again. , went abroad recentiÿ for his healtor Tim’big American freighter Man- Are. Communftati<»/trenches, built cree. ati quotedlby the Bellas AU- FARM FOR 8ALB ™

There will be prayer-meetin at Was operated on fdr appendicitis In chqria was held ln New York with a w“rk.® ,fnd Consisting of 120 acres belag As w*t
Mr. John Sager’s Wednesday after- jam””'w. Gerard, the former Am- VleZeut^tenet's' G. Beckett, who almost beyond recognition and have allowed to^continhe In operation ex- half of lot 20 ln the 3rd wcwei*e 
noon at 2 o clock. erican ambassador to Germany, has ,eft ^ commanding officer of long since ceased to serre their pur- cept by approval of the chief of the of Huntingdon, containg 66 aoees. Q*

I Many of our young people enjoyed nailed from Spain en route for the 75th Battalion Is reported killed pose. The wide belt of area back of German civil administration. He- the farm is a large brick house, a 
an evening with Mr. Jack McFaul United States. ln action. ’ tiie German lines has Deeo lashed by quests for authorization to continue ham 30x50, pig pen and horse stable

Mr. Sheldon Thompson of Buff- „reTloua hts leaving tor the West f The Serbian General Ilia Golko- The Commisisoner of Conservation hurating shells until it bad become the operation of a plant must Audi- house 26x46 a uevei -
« Y k visiting his brother P Z ! leaT™V , , 1 vltdi was drowned when the Italian nr»M all houroholders to lay in dur- Practically impassable. For hours at cate the estimated stock of coal, 30x36, wagon house, 26X4», a uev«

. a*°;. Nn J.’Jl ‘fare I The institute at Mrs. Putman’s tranaport Minas was torpedoed on "I to^snm^!r a sufflclen^stock of a time, often tor days, the drumfire coke, iron, and steel on hand and the failing well with water-to
Ne than of this place. was well attended on Thursday last (February 16th. coal to carry them over the winter. of the British guns made It impos- value and destination of the present pasture field, and the west part *f

Mr. Poster Wilson gave a party and a tlue shipment packed for the j Four bogus bank notes totalling Fifteen recruits were secured for aibte for any man to reach or leave and future output of the plants, also lot 2o in the 2nd concession, fcelag V
to the young folks of the town on c f2,006were passed on a female clerk the British navy on Saturday ln Lon- the trenches. Some of the prisoners the quantity of raw material which -, ln wood «m rest (,Thursday evening.' Messrs ' Lome , Mrs F Smith spent ot Bank >f Cttatva in Toronto by Z by stoeet merthms carried on by recently token said they had been cut will be necessary monthly, the num- ^ ™ naZre. A«Ty to
t annirnn mill s MeTurdv rendered M d M F- spent an American crook. Associated KliTof the C. E. F. off from food for 48 hours by the her of freight cars required for trans- work land and. pasture. Apply to
Lanagan and S. McCu dy a d town The U boats failed to sink a boat Drummond Hill Presbyterian barrage back of their trenches. porting raw material as weU as the Prank Morton, Thomasburg, Outer*
solos which were much appreciated. ' la twenty-four hours, their least ef- nhnreh celebrated the hundred and Large British burying parties, manufactured products. *88-w*f.

The concert given by the King’s * ' • ' _ fective showing in one day since the fifteenth anniversary of the founding bravely ignoring .German shells and . “Coal mines, coke ovens, gas
Guard S. S. Class was an entire sue- __ _ piracy campaign began. of Presbyterianism In the Niagara snipers, have been busy for several plants, and phosphate mines, factor-
cess the nroceeds amounting io WELLINGTON A Glasgow shipbuilder has offered district days clearing up the dead, but the les and mills of all kinds and re-cew the proceeds amounting to ---------- to pay rewarda 0f from £20 up to ^.Mayor Wm Hepburn of Strut- task is still a long way from com- glonal railroads and tramways are
’ „ <v‘, „ . . A number of our friends attended passengers sighting submarines. He ford. who had been tax collector for Pletion. In front’of the old German exempted from the foregoing disposl-Several attended the party at Mr. m rin Bloomfleld the is willing to expend £10,000 in this ^e past twelve years, died suddenly ^*Zre SZ ti0mV'
Lome Brough s on Friday night and manner. in the General Hospital after a short bodies which had lain there since ■ ”■■■ '■ ....... —■■ —■  ------ - .
report a good time. first Saturday and Sunday In March.j It was announced by cable that mneaa last November when the Germans at- Denounce German Intrigues. 100 acree ®* good lsBd ** a **’ /

•j s^s -Ctrs-!re jaaeas a«a ’tssr --'«-“.“’r,•rscSr “>;««>-, , asjfissrasnuftx s?ssa k ^^tau,a5..ggs «... .irïvürs
jtz »rirsï ^... — Skm s ss sœçr^s sait ‘ wlL . lui u Our young folks enjoy an occas-' Government to the Mexican Govern- Stiters to an tesue positions, for seores of bodies were Great Britain and to cause, th* re- reference apph, to Ü. Netoon. Dem-
gerty on Wednesday evening. tonal dance ait Hotel Alexandra ment has fallen into the hands of the titfshav encountered beyond the lines—those tiangement of Japan and the United

The following presentation was,loaal daace officials at Washington. In it Ger- , TUESDAY. _____ J of freihly fallen men. The Germans States, and adds:
m,He atia -n flfldress re«d to Mr. and| Mr’ and Mrs’ Melvm Cronk are many proposed that. Mexico should . opposed ^ continuing their strong defensive “The Government Is confident that | - _
wra t MrPimiT of T aura Sask on in Tor<>nto for a time. negotiate with Japan to make a sep- by a EngCa*A^„„ „ rear guard actions all along the line, the peoples and Governments of the <mev^mnt a? Mre J McSr’dv’s Coal and wood are scarce here now. arate^ce with Germany, and that The British packet Drimiwasre- bet the British appear able to move Entente will continue to have confl- ,
Monday evenipg at Mrs. J. McCurdy s w ..._ . . . . . j. Mexico and Japan should declare war P?rted 8ank between Llsbon and forward and consolidate the new donee In Japans loyalty and its de- I
previous to their departure from this e 8 on the United States. ^T6.^00/ ,, , ground just as rapidly as they desire, termination to extend all possible aid

, community— sprin* we hear’ I Sarnia mav toke steps this soring Uberal women, it was announced. 6 . ---------- _L_Z---------  and share the difficulties and hard-
V Mr. and Mre. John McCurdy- Some ot our dIUzene are fiBhing to combat the high cost of living by ^^0°votes^f won^m Met Strange Death. ^ and^trmlVcroeltf^nds^

We, the repreaentatives of the on_Lhe lce‘ ' v'vTg1 Members ot the Opposition critic- LONDON, March 6.—The inquest lt8 editorial comment The
Beacon Light Bible Class, have as- are glad to welcome Pte. Geo. I^rk^or ^e„|u^8e 0^"lnfhJteg" (zed the Government for f^lure to was opened Saturday tote the death Japan Times alludes to the German

w„.M, j/a» - fyiTJssrirtfs suns jss—»«- ssastraJsS5? SSHS5w’th Mis. Jack Ayrhart. /) tlons. I Orillia’s new City Hall, erected at Momlngton Çrescept tube. The “er unfounded, ft says, they were
a cost of *71.006. was formally couple becamè-engagod at Christmas, „Mhin altogether to free themselves 

Russian troops retook the heights opened, the council meeting in it for but it was broken off in January. from owing to the oontinual poison-
lost in the Carpathians. \ the first time. Lockery had since visited the girl

The Boselli Government was sus- Mr. W. K. George, Chairman of at the station where she worked,
tained by the Italian Chamber of the Military Hospitals Commission. This worried her, but she never said
Deputies. announced new plans for the care Lockery threatened her. On Tuesday

Compulsory mobilization of the of returned soldiers. v < both were on the platform, the ’ VANCOUVER, March 6.—Mr. Jus-
German "home army" was said to be Major George C. Mllsom, Assist- soldlpr appearing to bar the woman’s ttee Murphy* of the Supreme Court 
Imminent. ant Director of Transportation and passage. - She attempted to avoid gave judgment Saturday declaring a

The lumber camps are expected to Supplies, was relieved of his duties him, one witness said. The soldier nullity the marriage of Thozpas M.
give a large number of men to the 0n orders from Ottawa, took the girl by the arm, and both Miller and Alice Geneva Allison la
forestry units. Dr. Edgar D. Harrison, one of the jumped in front of a train with Washington. Miller, a British sub-

The United Farmers of Ontario do- most widely -known physicians ln arms linked, and did not attempt to ject, was the petitioner, and the mar- 
clded to recommend the Dominion Hastings County, died at his home save themselves. Lieut. Holmes, Ca- riage Was defended on the ground
Government to toke a referendum in Madoc of arterioscherosis. nadian Medicals, said Lockery was that Mrs. Allison had secured a di-
upon reciprocity. The British Board of Trade has re- devoted to his work, was most re-, vorce in Oregon from her former

A plan to establish a steel ship- taxed its restrictions upon import of lianti and had been invalided from husband. Mr. Justice Murphy held
building plant on the Miramichi canned apples from Canada, permit- the front. The Inquest was ad- that the Oregon law requiring a con-
River, NorthernONew Brunswick. Is ting one-half of the importation of Journed, ^ tlnuous residence of a year had not
reported to be under way. 1916. « ,i«. • 1 ■ >------ been complied with, as Mrs. Allison _____________

A smelter in British Columbia Hon. T. W. McGarry intimated Supposed Spy Deported. was then living with Miller ln Vie- voriuan HflffTI IIIIWÜÏT
with Government assistance is tore- that If the war veterans’ effort to re- NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, March 6. toria. B.C., as his wife, and paid only vJ.rHn.irr.
shadowed In the speech from the cruft a company fails other meae- —Vandyke, a supposed German spy, transient visits to Oregon. In Brit- 1 _ . . . ...
throne in the B. C. Legislature. urea to get men may be expected to who was arrested here on suspicion ish law, the petitioner being a Brit- Brighton, Box 186, Phono l#i. Belle

Sergt. Towney B. Homing of the follow. because he had on a pair ot Cana- ish citizen, and a British matrimonial mous’ Studehaker Show Rooms, cm
120th (city of Hamilton) Battalion Members of the Toronto City <n«n Government boots, was seat domicile being intended, the Wash- ^e Office at Hoffman and Sim-
died at Bramshott. England, of an- CouncU criticized thé Ontario Gov- back to the United States by the im- ington marriage was Invalid, his H ^ t ~ n„,1n.in. 'nt
thrax. contracted, It Is believed, from emment for insisting on pensions for migration authorities. The suspicion Honor declared. 1 ^ ---------------
a shaving-brush. . v "t. -yti* -, ^ ■*- «*--—-- ——*;faa™a3B™—^------ -—86

Sir Adam Beck opened the cam- be closed. * ' thé fact that he claimed-he had been Bernstorff to Rdchstag.
paign for the Hydro-radial project sir George Foster and Hon. Martin turned down at Hamilton, when he AMSTERDAM, March 6.—Count 
in Hamilton, speaking to a large and Burrell assured a deputation of the tried to enlist there. He claimed he ron Bernstorff, former German An-
very representative audience of Wtl- New Brunswick Potato Exchange, had varicose veins. When examined bassador to the United States, has
zens and squarely meeting the C. N. who protested against an embargo, here he had no varicose veins. Hé as a caudate lor
R. opposition. that the Government did not von- could speak German, and answered the in place of the late

Edward N. Mortimer, a Broekvllle template any Immediate prohibition ~ ^ ’
O. T. R. engineer, who died two 0f export of potatoes.

MUSIC & DRAMA i

1 THE MIRTHFUL MUSICAL COME
DY “THE LITTLE CAFE” COMES 

TO BELLEVILLE WEDNES
DAY

AUCTION SALEIK ’f
Si

I
1

New York City, and a Superb com
pany of over seventy people will 
be here Intact.

“The Little Cate’’ was written by 
C. M. S. McLellan, with music by 
Ivan Caryll, who were respectively 
the author and composer of “The 
Pink Ladv” and “Oh! Oh! Delphine.” 
There have been many sumptuous 
comedy productions, but none that 
have equaled In beauty- and splendor 
“The Little Cafe.” It is easy to un
derstand this statement that it can 
only be presented- on the largest 
stages. The costuming reboots the 
latest hints from Paris and will be 
a joy to the women.

For the etory of “The Little Cafe” 
Mr. McLellan has again gone to the 
French. It concerns the adventures 
of a happy-go-lucky waiter in a 
Parisian cafe frequented by the 
light hearted habitues of the Latin 
quarter, who falls heir to a million 
francs and the schemes of the pro
prietor of the cafe and a promoter 
to get a third of It away from him. 
The waiter spends his days In the 
little cafe, but at nights he is one of 
the liberal patrons of the magnificent 
Restuarant Grand Gala. Through
out it all runs the love story of Al
bert the wait'er, and YVonne, the 
beautiful daughter of the cafe pro
prietor.

To say that Mr. McLellan has 
furnished an exceptionally witty 
book and lyrics that are master
pieces in their way . does him but 
scant justice, and Mr. Caryll again 
shows that he can appeal to Amer
ican theatre-goers with music of 
wonderfully popular quality. You 
will be captivated with such songs 
as “This Gay Paree,” “Do You Call 
That Dancing?*’ “Serve The Caviar,” 
“Thy Mouth is a Rose,” and “Just 
Because Its You.”

The cast is an excellent one, 
backed up by an ensemble of fifty 
many j* whom are the most beauti
ful girls m the country.

8—ltv

STOCK SALE|
Four Choice family Jersey Oawtr,

a

H. H

8—!t.some time in the future to again 
welcome you to oak midst.,

NOTICE*

THE HILL
Will any person who knows the 

whereabout of one, Mdrton Watts, « 
boy of upwards of 17 years of age.

Fourth concession Sidney—
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey spent a 

few days with friends at Northport 
recently.

Miss Lena Reddick has gone on a 
visit to her brother, Rev. C. S. Red
dick, at West Huntingdon.

We are pleased to state that Mrs. 
Frank Shorey is able to return from 
the hospital after undergoing a suc
cessful operation.

Mr: F. Rowan has been on the 
sick list.

We are pleased to report Mr. H. 
Bowers is able to be out again after 
being quite 111.

Mrs. S. Reddick spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. W. Rose of 
the sixth.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed, Phillips visited 
Mrs. S. Reddick One day last week.

Mr, Frank Shorey had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable cow.

Mr. F. Demille and family are 
moving today to Thurlow.

Mr. F. Rollins and family are mov
ing to Corbyville.

Wm. J. Cole,
Canniftou, Gel. 

m7-ltd,ltw

WANTED

TO DO PLAIN

:

FOR SALEA negro ir Sarnia was fined *200 
for supplying a bottle of liquor to a 
soldier.

RIVER VALLEY
.

A goodly number from here are 
at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush returned 
from a weeks visit with friends at

£
WEST HUNTINGDON

Sorry to bear that Miss Nancy 
Fargey to on the sick list. ’

Mrs. Pçter Fargey is improving. 
Miss Stella Kilpatrick is visiting 

friends on the Ridge Road.

I i

and
I

A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYlt- 
shire cattle. Registered. Apply te 
W. H O Roblin. Ameliaeborg

o23-?td,wtf.

1
i

A31-Wtforeetvllle, Ontario.■>

CAPnÇALlZEB

C.T. LAPP S Co.I

HMITEH; I
E Auctioneers

AND

REALESTATEAGENTS
SATISFACTION
CUARANTtED

Brighton Ont.

you have taken in our class work 
' and also for the able assistance you 

gave us in preparing our concert. 
You came among us almost strang-

I
f
i:

FRIDAY.The seed house is closed for a time. 
Anumber of our men are working 

ln Trenton.* la*.Yet you found a way to our 
hearts and we hope to limg cherish j 
you as friends.
steel, so your strong personality and;: 
sterling qualities of character have | ' 
left their Influence upon us, and we an4 if you have thin hair—if you 
have been bettered by your acquaint- are bald—do not miss seeing Prof, 
ance.

era.
>■> ■ —

As steel sharpens HUMAN HAIR PROTECTS AND
Marriage is Annulled.

ADORNS THE HEAD ,96—Office
1146—Residence

v Phoneswm
Dorenwend’s Exhibit of Human 

We deeply regret the necessity Hair-Goods for ladies and gentlemen 
which takes you from us. Yet we at Hotel* Quinte, Belleville, on Tues- 
feel what 1 bnr loss will be another’s day Marçh 20th. The display will 
«Mu, and since It Is w«r ’»ti lnclude switches, Coronet and

Transformations, 
Chignons,

Bangs, and for bald men toupee and 
wig -structures that will benefit the 
health and appearance. There is no 
charge for a demonstration.

F* HENRY WALLACH, 
Licensed 'Auctioneer 

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O» R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

;

i

t
k

Fancy Braids, 
Pompadours, -Waves.TETawomaBeMerearroHelos. Iweat

to wrin aad kt ineteU you of

.vSSffSrfflfcrtaF_.<.<•

Bos do* ter them. jSJr 

ache, bear- JSC terrhal conditions.

—• —--------- dtoteSoy]

I

'I

APPOINTED TO GRAND EXECU-
':,v zTIVE. officials before thé Toronto Jail could against the man was strengthened by

the fact that he claimed he had beenm OR J. I ROBERTA■■■■■
Dr.yJ. M. C. Potts, of Stirling, has 

been, appointed by the Grand Z, a 
member of the Executive of the 
Grand Chapter of Canada Royal 
Arch Masons.

Physician and Surge*,

Office ot late Dr. Mather 

217 Pinnacle St. Telephone 271
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Mr. and 
Pleasant H 
Friday.

Mr. and 
Consecon 1 
ther, Chad 

Messrs. 
HaltoU Si 
Belleville.,

Mr.
dinner wl 
last week, 

Mrs. H 
home afti 
with her 
Trenton.

Mr.
of a hoi 
another

Mr.
T. Blake 
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at Trent,
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day, the 28th, at Bethel* church.

as
Si

Nurse Morelt is nursing Mr. H. 
Homan of Carmel, who to 111 with 
pneumonia.

Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
entertained some friends last Thurs
day night

Master Wilbert Elliott and Ray 
Boldrick spent the week-end with 
the former’s uncle, Mr. W. Welsh, 
of Moira.

Mr. C. Sargent has purchased the 
blacksmith shop from Mr. E. Barber 
and Intends moving it as soon as the 
roads will permit.

Mr. and Mre. R. F. Elliott visited 
at Mr. R. Francis’ of Sidney Cross* 
ing recently.

Sawing wood is the order f the

Services were conducted by Rev. A. 
J: Terrill, of Stirling. -ivVV,"'

Mr. Thomas Webb, an old resident 
of the 11th concession, died on Wed
nesday, and bel» wife on Friday.

A very sudden death occurred in 
the village1 on Wednesday, when Mr. 
Henry # McCutcheon was stricken 
down at h(s work at the box factory. 
He was formerly in the coal business 
but on account of failing health had

The B est Place to Buy Boots .v
i■

■. ! h : i «
1 "V1 /5 /! ?».r \it ■56 ! sold out.

Mr. Luther Benike and wife of 
Camphellford, attended the funeral 
of the late Henry McCutcheon. a 

Miss Mary Matthews, teacher at 
j Sine, wafc an over Sunday visitor at 
(her uncle’s, Mr. Thomas Matthews.

m3
>, ■i* \

IT i

j 11ie f I ■
day.

i ■ee-% *

mzrik
S'\\ GLEI[ BOSSl 0.% Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencer, spent 

Sunday evening at Wm. West’s.i *<» A A number of our good people are 
attending the evangelistic services 
held in Stirling. Mr. Sharpe gave a 
very interesting address Sunday 
.morning, taking for his text the last 
phrase of the 16th verse in the 12th

’ ■ There was no service on Sunday.
1 our pastor, Rev. Edwards, is on the 
sick list. J | ■

The ladies met at Mr. Everett 
Brickman’s on Wednesday afternoon 
to pack the boxes to go over seas.

| A shower of cleansing materials was 
’ accepted Any. one who wishes to 
give, please bring or send it in to the 
President, as several packages of am
monia, cakes of soap, etc. were 
brought in on Wednesday.

Next Thursday, Mar. 8th, the Lad
ies’ Aid will quilt for Mrs. Hubbs ;

• ■ [everybody te welcome to come.
■ . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush returned 

hofne on Thursday.
I The Birthday Tea was well attend
ed on Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
B. L. Redner. All report a very en
joyable time.

j Mr. W11 Bush spent Sunday at 
Mr. B. White’s, Sidney.

I Mr, and Mrs. Adams, Lakeside, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush, Mr. Willie 
and Miss Eva Bush, and Mr.' and Mrs.1 

I s. Fox took tea at Mr. Rae Fox’s 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman en
tertained about thirty to tea on Tues
day evening.

j Miss Carols Weese spent a few 
days visiting her. aunt, Mrs. P. Dench.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman and boys, 
Mrs. Francis Brickman, Misses And
ra and Vera Brickman, took tea at 
Mr. Fred Bonter’s on Wednesday ev-

I ening.
II Miss Vera Brickman was the guest 

of Miss Carrie White on Sunday.
I ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush and Mrs. 
I J, F. Weese took dinner on Wednes-I day at Mr. Everett Brickman’s.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Qpo. Babcock and
II Cecil spent Sunday at Mr. Asa 
I Brood’s, Maasaesaga. ;f

Mr. George and Miss Alma Sager 
I took tea at Mr. H. Pulver’s on Satur- 

I dhy evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 

I Andra, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs and 
I family, and Mra.'M. Hubbs spent Sun- 
I day evening at Mr. S. L. Delong’s.
I

m
CENTENARY

I
• /■ Mr. Charles Vanderwater has pur-

. , . „wr .. chased a fine team of horses ta take 
chapter of John,— We would see ^ ^ Weat wlth hlm
Jesus.” Mr. Earl Vanderwater is loading

The principal feature of Carmel carg afid wln lemove ^th his 
was a spelling

&t!Ër--A-ti

QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES ! ! v
League last week 
match from the Letter to the He-

family to the West.
• Mr. Benson Bonisteel is pressing 

brews, several spelling through cor- gtraw and hay which h6 has pur.
rectly. League is withdrawn dur- chaged thla locallty.
ing services in Stirling. Mr. Bdgar Adams' little son is

The prayer meeting held at Mrs undergoing medlcal treatment. . 
Wagner s was well attended; a good Rey Dr Marvln held Decision 
meeting was the result Interest ServiCe in connection with the Smn- 
the meetings is said to be increasing. Schoo, on 8nnday, March 4th.

Mrs. Weaver spent last week in number of people expressed
Belleville visiting her sons, Jay and wluingneaa t0 nnIte with the
Charlie, of the 235th Batt., now1
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church.
Our former pastor, Rev., F. G. 

Jobiin made several calls in this 
neighborhood last week

Mr. Wm Ketchapaw has moved en 
to Mr. Gascoyne’s plaCe, the latter 
having moved to Bellewille *

Mr. A. Parks is on the sick list.

You moved to Ottawa.
Mr Bitiwell Winsor and Mr. Ross

Hoard attended the third annual con
vention of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, held in Toronto Feb. 28th 
to Man 2nd. They were sent as del
egates by the Anson Club. They re
port a good convention.

Sorry to report the death and bur
ial of Mr. Henry ' McCutcheon, a 
h'ghly respected resident of Stir- 

A number of our brother Odd

AreAre

Always

Welcome

POINT ANNE

Always

Welcome

I The Rev. T. Anderson of. Belle
ville preached In the Methodist 
church on Sunday as usual. His ser
mon was enjoyed by all present.

Mrs. P. Boyer has returned from 
Toronto where she was a guest ef her 
son, Mr. Wilson Boyer.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Joseph Daly in the loss of his wife.

We are pleased to report the steady 
improvement of Mrs. Robert Howard.

Mrs. F. McDonald and Earl spent 
Thursday with Mrs. McDonald’s 
mother, Mrs. Williams, Front Road.

ling.
Fellows attended the funeral.

Mr Fred Anderson has latèly pur-t- -X
chased a new car.

We are pleased to note that Mrs. 
Trusdale’s arm which was broken 
some time ago, is very much improv-

i;

At".

at*w ed.
We are pleased to see Mr. Albert 

Green out again, having been con
fined to ithe house for several weeks 
by a serious injury from falling.

Mrs. Mark Anderson 
having a serious time with lagrippe 
and neuralgia. We will be pleased 
to see her ont again.

We are glad to know that Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Hoard aie well 

They have been missed both

z

Gorman’sGorman’s has beenIAs.*.;; -a**s f#*tS
SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION

AT PULLER . I

On Friday evening last, about 
seventy- five persons took possession 
of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Brough and presented them with a -,
lovely couch, jardenierre stand, and 
hall-table. ’ . ».

Mr. J. M. Geen acted as chairman, 
and after calling all to order, the 1
following address was given by Mies |
Clara Poste:—
Mr.and Mrs. Lome Brough,—

We, your neighbors and associates, 
have gathered here to’spend one more 
social evening with you, and to bid J 
you farewell before you depart'for . il 
your new home at Zion’s Hill.

Our presence here is the best as
surance of our friendship and of our 
good-fellowship as neighbors and 
friends.

As the timq for your departure 
draws near, we realize more keenly 
the loss which our community must 
suffer by your removal. But yet we 
are glad to know that ‘what is our 
loss is another community’s gain.’

We have known you from your 
childhood and have been school-

JSHWW’JO* .tWVSJ

Boot t>

again.
at the prayer-meeting and the Sun
day School.

Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mr. Dan. Hagerman of Tyen- 
dlnaga, last week.

I Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson of Tyendinaga. Mr.
Wilson is very poorly.

Mrs. Peter McKee is still with her 
sister, Mrs. R. Campbell of Stirling, 
who is very ill.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Laura Holden and Miss Gladys Green 
are passing their exams, success
fully.

The men arer still getting out ice
Mrs. William Wallace spent a 

couple of days last week visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Loitt of the 
6th of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins of Murray, 
paid a’visit to Mr. end Mrs. S. Holden 
last Sunday.

Mr. Spencer of Murray, while 
crossing the south channel of the 
river Saturday, had the misfortune to. mates together, of which we cherish 
strike a weak spot in the ice, his 

‘team and sleigh going through ; 
also a new binder that he had on the 

was near and they

Shop Milton Hagerman

9
•-

STOCKDALE
MEET ME FACE TO FACE IN THE SHOP i

■ Mr. Fred Palmer has moved onto 
BBS ,,, .. . -r, • ■ the farm he recently purchased

you know, have advanced in price like everything, it is ■|fr0m Mr. w. h. white.
J 7 ■ Mr. and Mrs. Palmer to our neigh-

our aim however, to KEEP PRICES DOWN AS LOW AS POSSIBLE ■ our cU1„era „„„„„ 
and judgingfrom the Greatly Increasing Business "We Are Doing, our I Fra^kto,a on w«i.wd»y ..«ung. 
efforts are appreciated by the Public. Let us have the pleasure of serv- | 2SS&

ing you. The New Spring Boots Are Here. | “117,7!™!°.
at Kingston, where he has been for 
some time, after having done his 
bit for King and Country in France.

L- Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Wood visited 
friends at Tabernacle on Thursday.

I The Box Social given by the Wom- 
..., ....,          .......... ..................................................................... . ten’s* Institut» on'Friday evening was
iTjohn Porter visited^red, spenTTuesday evening with Ia ^J^Hn^el is home from Tren- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonter. ; f da
Mrs. Will Sees has returned home, °Mr "and Mre Clifford* Wanamaker soon rescued the team, hoping to get 

from visiting friends in Trenton. !vlslte^ at Mr- w. H. White’s on Sun- the sleigh out later.
Miss Carola Weese spent a week Miss Jennie Parker was also un

voting her uncle and. aunt, Mr. and, ^ andt Mre M Rosebush took fortunate enough to get into the
Mrs. Percy Dench. 1 dinner at Mr. A. E. Wood’s on Sun- water at the same time, being on the

Miss Carola Weese called on Miss y sleigh. She was taken to a house
Ha Rowe Monday evening and also , Mbg Sanborn and daughter are nearby and is none the worse for the
on Saturday afternoon. visiting* friends at Wooler. wetting. \

Drawing wood, is the order of the Mrg McBaln aDd Mias Sodon 0f
Peterboro, are visiting at the parson- 

Alt thé Sunday evening service 
Miss Sodon sang a solo which was 
very much enjoyed, by the congrega
tion. :,M-:

1

Boots, as We welcome

-

MAKE OUR jTORE YOUR «TORE
I

__
fond recollections. Since then, 
throughout the years, we have j 
learned . to love you for your own 
worth, integrity, respect, and honor 
in this community.

We hope that your new friends 
will learn your worth early and give 
you a good home among good friends, 
with the opportunity to serve them 
as you have served us.

Thus, as a slight token of sincere Éjjfl 
friendship and of our esteem, we ask 
you to accept this gift together with 
our hearty good wishes for a bright 
and prosperous future;

Signed on behalf of your friends,
Alger Post.

Sam McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Brough each made

V"
!Mr and Mrs . , ..

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonter on Wed-
• his son, Gunner H. E. Parliament. 

Miss E. L. Terry has returned af
ter spending the winter months with 
her brother at Kingston.

Mrs. J. Moreland of Consecon,

*
sleigh. HelpAMELIASBURG nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Scêa and Mrs. 
H. Meyers drove to Trenton on 
Friday- , -

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Wadsworth oh Thurs
day afternoon.

Mr. |md Mrs. Frank Hall visited 
at Mr. Wm. Blakely’s, Consecon, on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Smith Rowe spent Saturday 
in Trenton.

Messrs.

!Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Martin of 
Pleasant Bay visited at Lewis Lont’s spent a few days last week with her

daughter, Mrs. Harry Simmonds. 
Miss Madeline Weeks of Melville,

» . ejej
Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Simmonds of 
Consecon visited at the latter’s bro- who has been^ visiting friends here

returned home!
Messrs. Lont and Brown have been

ther, Chas. Sager, last Sunday.
Messrs. Claude Wanamaker and ,

Halton Spencer spent) Saturday in engaged by the Weller’s Bay Cheese
and Butter Co. as milk drawers on 

of Hillier, tjok the. fourth concession for the coming
dinner with Mr. R. Dolan one day season. ■ iSS* _
last week Births:—Ah Consecon, on Feb. 27 Rowe drove to Brighton on Satur-

Mrs. H. C. Wycott has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan, a son.,day. 
home after spending, a few days ! Miss Ha Rowe attended the guild
with her sister, M&. N. Oreer, of--------- ----------- -- ------------------------------------Wednesday afternoon.

Trenton. , CARRYING PLACE ,FrDedtRow^ °TTT ^
Mr. Walter Wanamaker disposed aid- Poston, Charlie Laws, took din-

of a horse In Trenton and purchased -------------- ----------- " 1 ner wfth Vernon Westfall on Sunday.
another from Mr. Chas. Dolan. The service in St. John’s Church Mr. William Scea visited his hro-

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Kemp, Mrs. A'was well attended on Sunday morn- ther, Albert* on Sunday. •
T. Blakely and Master Reginald, and ing. Service will be held next Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall spent 
Mr and Mrs. Eton Parliament were day evening at lift P- m. Sunday afternoon and evening with
at Trenton Saturday. 1 The funeral of Mr. Marshall Chase Mr^ and Mrs. Fred Beetle. V

Mr Roy Parliament is progressing1 was well attended on Tuesday after- Sorry to report Mr. Samuel Burleÿ 
favorably from the wound he sustain-1 noon, Ffeb. 27th. interment took suffering from rheumatism.

Ed in his foot while cutting wood, j place in the Carrying Place cemetery Mr. Smith Rowe is on thfe sick list.
Mr and Mrs Wm Mastln spent a under the prange Order. Deceased Hiss lia Rowe called on Mrs. Mc-

,av R5 week with their daughter, was sixty pne years old* Laughlln Wedneeday evening,
m vxLn Drown Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall drove to Mr. and Mrs. Smith Rowe called ; Mrs. Emily Green, a respected resi- hope he will soon be around again,
■■^■«vmnathv of the entire com- Trenton Wednesday afer noon. on Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hubbs dent of the 6th concession of Rawddn Miss Lottie and Mr. L. C. Goodman 
m „ul_ded Mr Eton Par- The Gufld met at the home et Mrs. on Tuesday evening. |ail her life, passed away. The tun- are spending a few days with friends
liamenttn his grief at the death of Trenton, Wedneed*/*fternoon. Miss Ha Rowe and her hfdthejr, era! Waa largely attended on Wedhes-^t Hay Bay. *^|g§.

day. AMELIASBURG
Several pe<g>le around here have 

heard crotvs and seen them.
Junior League was held ait the 

home of Mrs. Ed. Rowe on Saturday

Belleville.
Mr. Mac Herman

age.
Th«* Maple Leaf Club, were enter

tained at the home of Mr. Leslie 
Brown, Trenton, on Friday evening 
last. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent in playing progressive cards a very suitable reply, and several 
charades and other games. ladies and gentlemen were called on

Mrs. M. Carrington and Mr. Henry for speeches, after which Mr. Brough 
Rathbun are visiting relatives at rose again and said ‘‘The* house is 
Watertown. y irs; do with it as you please.”

Mr. and Mrs. Foster, of Calgary, The young people waited with 
are spending a few days at the home eagerness while a substantial lunch 
of their .cousin A. H. Snider.

;
Frank Hall and Smith

afternoon. We are sorry to report Mrs. Geo. 
Savage on.the sick list.

. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Del
bert Anderson has been made happy 
by the arrival of a baby hoy.

-fr!«M
STIRLING

AOur lamb-like March has some- * 
what changed today and the blustery j 
condition prevails.

The revival services at the Meth
odist church were begun yesterday

HALSTON
was served, and the remainder of 

A number of young people form the evening was spent in games and
Mr. O. Glass met with a serions here attended the dance at Albury on dancing, till the wee sma’ hours of

with a good attendance at all the1 accident last Saturday. He was load-1 Tuesday evening. the morning found the young people
meetings, a great many being present ing'iogs, and in some way he slipped, | Pte. Lome Alyea, of Consecon, has very enjoyable time, and looking for-
from country points. the tog rolling back on him. No been spending a few days with ward to just such another’ ’surprise’

, The grim reaper was again busy bones are Woken but he is badly . friends here. in Lome’s new home next winter,
last week. On Monday, Feb. 26th, bruised, and cut about*the face. Well B. O. Adams, spent Wednesday at

Trenton.''.-’1- „ ! Vj-,J»ïï*
Miss Ruby West, visited her 

friend, Flossie Carrington, on Sunday 
evenÿig last> 5 ' /

mtm

Thousands of mothers can testify 
o the virtue of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator, because 
from experience how useful It Is.

The they know
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Cream
Wanted

WM

Cream to be deliv
ered three times a 
week. !
BOSTONCINDYSTORE

BellevilleFront St
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DR.E.0.HARRI80N 
HAS PASSED AWAY

FAREWELL TO 
235TH BATTALION

The Archdeacon declared this was 
the first meeting he had attended be
cause of the time when they .were 
held Sunday evenings. A strictly re
cruiting meeting was all right, but 
if the audience was held by variety 
shows and concerts It was wrong. He 
urged the citizens of Belleville to 
discountenance anything that was 
not truly patriotic on the Lord’s Day

Officers Express Gratitude for Kindnesses Shown and Urge Still He had accepted Col. Scobeivs invitat
ion, and found that the meeting was 

bids conducted on lines befitting the Sab
bath and the need of the hour.- He 
had himself tripd to become chaplain 
of the 39th the 80th and other units 
but had not succeded. He felt almost 
envy for every man in Khaki. Ad
dressing the men oof the. 235th he 
said—“We have had regiments here 
before you, but I don’t think we have 
had a battalion who have acted 

i like gentlemen than you have. That 
I is the greatest praise I pan give yon.”

■■ .. P , , iThe Archdeacon then prayed for the
only making it 80 much harder for K and men, th6 band played 
me , said the Colonel. “I never U*e \ Save the Klng- and "Auto Lang 
seylng goodbye. We came as.atrangers 
and you took us In. We have spent 
Ton* happy months here. The people 
have been so kind. The Khaki Club

rAREWELL RECRUITING MEETING 
BY THE Ü35TH-BATTALION

Send for oAr 
New Cook Book

S 'H”
T C.N.O.R. Depot Crowded as Sol

dier Boys Left for Ottawa 
This Morning. a x

Z" Well Known Madoc Physician 
Succumbs to Prolonged 

Illness.
Mail us S red ball trademark, eût from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar, and we wmhend you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious sweets.

r:

The 235th battalion is nqw speed
ing oh its way to Ottawa followed by 
the best wishes of twelve thousand 
friends whom they havçz toft in 
Belleville. In spite of the adverse 
■weather conditions the C.N.O.R. de
pot was crowded form nine-thirty 
until after 11 o’clock while the sol
diers waited to entrain. The train 
arrived about 10.30 jrith the . Co- 
bourg Company aboard and the men ! 
marched from the barracks and en
trained at the east end. After the 
freight cars containing the -battal
ion’s equipment had been attached, ] 
the train backed down to the sta
tion and the time them came to say 
good bye.- Amid cheers the trÿn 
pulled out to the east bearing the 
boys of the 235th who leave many 
friends in the city.

r

Lantic Sugar
is called "The All-Purpose Sugar,” because the extra "PENE" 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 
and for preserving.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.,Power Building, Montreal, Canada

Dr. Edgar, D. Harrison, one of the 
most successful and widely known 
physicians of the County of Hast
ings, passed away at his home in 
Madoc at an early hour yesterday 
morning after a prolonged Illness 
due to arterlo-sclerosls.

Deceased was the eldrir son of 
Benjamin Harrison, 'and was born 
near Glenora, Prince Edward Coun
ty, flfty-onè years ago. He graduated 
as a teacher from Picton Collegiate 
Institute and from the Ottawa Nor
mal school. After ^teaching for 
time in his native county he se
cured the principalship of Moira 
public school in the township of 
Huntingdon, where he remained for 
three years. Here he met and mar- 
jjsd his wife (nee Frances Bird). Af
ter his marriage he took a course in 
medicine at Queen’s University from 
whidg institution he graduated in 
iS9<r. He immediately began prac- 

jtlce in Madoc village and there he 
Egg Market Much tt taker remained up to the tlijje of his 

—Butter Stationary — Big death. He was remarkably Success- 
Offerings in Hall—Flowers ful right from the beginning and 
in Profusion — | soon had a practice that taxed his
Foûr dollars and upwards for po- energies to the utmost. As the years 

tatoes by the bag was Saturday’s de- i#nt by the severe strain of an <sx- 
mand by thb farmers, who brought haustive general practice, largely in 
the spud to market. Several farm- the country districts, told upon his 

had -air sized loads which they fine constitution and(Over a year ago
an to fail. After that

1
Pressing Need for Young Men to Enlist—Big Crowd 

Regiment Godspeed.

E
Belleville turned out one of its 

largest Sunday evening crowds to bid 
farewell to the 235th Battalion at the 
recruiting meeting at Griffin’s Theatre 
last night. Although it was a God
speed to the parting battalion, it was 
a time for serious consideration by 

The reality of the

Captain Stewart closed with an 
appeal to the public to see that the 
foundations of the greater Canada- 
to-be were truly laid.

As Col. Scobell arose to speak,- 
the. audience arose and cheered the 
Commanding Officer.

“Ladies- and gentlemen, you are

10f26 and 1004k togs
/*

:: H more

.

young and old.
■ause ter which the Empire is fight
ing was never better understood 
ban when Belleville heard another

regiment of men say go«dhy, and 
saw them move eastward as so many
battalions have done in the past

a ROYAL PURPLE 
CALF MEAL 
25 lb. Bags $1.25

Syne.”
♦

POTATOES WERE 
HIGH PRICED

z
Best By Test—Guaranteedhirty months.

The band under Lt. Laugher, play
ed a select program, “O Canada,’’
Stilly Night,” “Two Johns” and 
‘You Bet Your Life” by Rev. J. D.
Morrow.

The chair was taken by Mr. D. V.
Sinclair, who expressed his great 
pleasure in presiding at the second 
>f the recruiting meetings and the 
farewell gathering. The citizens had 
assembled to say goodbye on the eve 
ofth© departure for Ottawa. It is 
■ he dall of duty they have heard.
■We regret _ their removal”,' said 

Mr. Sinclair, but we trust it is in the 
interests ot the Militia of Canada”.

The chairman referred to the mes
sage that had just arrived that Lt.
David Ketcheson, son of Mayor Ket
cheson, had been seriously wounded.

We extend to Mayor Ketcheson the 
sympathy of the citizens,of Belleville.

1 Few men have been so honored as to 
have three sons in khaki. Our prayer 
goes out that his son David may re
cover”.

ÿr. Sinclair read the following 
message from Mayor Ketcheson r—
To LieuJ -Col. Scobell,

Officer commanding 236th Batt.,
City.

Dear' Col. Scobell,—On behalf of 
’he City Council and all the citizens 
of Belleville, and myself personally,
I desire to express the regret we ail 
; eel at parting from the officers and 
men of your splendid battalion.

Yon have been living amongst us 
for several months and we have learn
ed to respect and honor yau. The 
conduct of your men has been most 
exemplary. They are gentlemen and 
soldiers and we. know that whatever 
duty may call them they will give a 
good account of themselves.

.We wish you God speed and a safe 
return, and trust that after this un
happy war in which we are engaged 
is over, we may be able to welcome 
yon back here again.

Yours sincerely,
H. F. Ketcheson,

Mayor. I been sunk in four months.
Captain Stewart, the first speaker, L “If I have to lay down my life for

laid ;  I the Empire and my Country, thank
"We all feel sorry to leave you.1 God. I’m ready. Young men, for your 

When I say that I speak for all those own sake get into khaki, and do your 
, who lived among you. I was so prlv- share by the men" in the trenches.” 

ileged, but was engaged in that live- Captain McLean, recalled saying 
ly1 congenial work—recruiting. I at a previous meeting, “Here we have
was burdened with the number of no continuing City. We were here 
recruits offering. I see almost a half for keeps until we went overseas.” 
company of young men in the gsfl- He -thanked thp citizens for coopera- 
lery. May they offer to take the place tion at the recruiting meeting. He 
of the Mayor's son! T\e German is had never said an uncharitable thing, 
not yet beaten. Hard times are com- but sometimes feelings arise in red 
ing. But the young men who do not blooded men when we see young 
enlist- now mat he too late, not -to men making these meetings places 
save the Empire, for it will never go of amusement, without feeling a tinge 
down, but to do their part in this of conscience.
war of liberty. “How can a man be so base as to

“We have the money, the material, let another go in his place? ___•
. the men who can break the line, but. “You have a few slackers among

•who you, but outside of these I think

has done great work for the pleasure 
of the men. People pf Belleville can 
scarcely realize the work the Club is 
doing. Our men, some of them, came 
from -afar, and it means a 'great deal 
to have a home in the Khaki Club. 
Tomorrow we are leaving, for Otta
wa and expect to be there only seven 
weeks. We have only six weeks more 
of training for overseas. Remember 
wherever we go, we shall always re
member you and we shall hope to 
return again to tell you that we have 
not forgotten your kindness.

“Every officer in this battalion 
has made up his mind that he will 
go overseas if \ he has to reduce 
to rank of lieutenant. (Cheers).

“There are young men walking 
the streets of Belleville in civilian 
clothes who do a great deal more 
harm than the soldiers. We regret- 
we are not taking more of your 
young men. I urge them at once to 
join the 254th Battalion.

“You know perhaps there has been 
friction between the 254th and the 
236th, I’m sorry to sày. But not by 
anything we have done. We came here 
under orders from the government 
and were the Only battalion here. 
Another battalion1 • was authorized. 
But, we were your battalion. The 
254th wanted to wipe us off the face 
of the earth. But we bear them no 
grudge. We shall, we hope, meet 
them in France and expect to fight 
side by hide, .
“Ifrthe young men in Belleville could 
see the men in the trenches, there 
would not Le a young man out of 
khaki. The Colonel said the feelings 
of the boys at’the front towards the 
men at home were inexpressible. 
These soldiers will return and will 
own Canada for they have fought for

FARRIER GRETNEY i 
WRITES HOME,

OSTROM’S DRUG STORE
“FORMERLY WATERS'»i

Belleville Soldier Staying at French 
Chateau — Thinks Finish of 

War Will Come This 
Summer

*

A Question of ‘Balance.’1

Is your feed Bill an investment or ai. 
expense. Is your stock getting full 
food value for what you spend?

1 Tilson’e Dairy Feed, Ground Wheat, 
Rùby Chop, Cotton Seed Meal wil 
help meet your requirements ; giving 
you the best ret rus at a minimum of 
exp nse.

W. D. HANLEY 46 CO.
329 Front St. 

Dealers in live Poultry, Seeds, Butter. 
. etc.

IX• /<• **•„ cofm
Mrs. James F. Cretney, Catherine 

Street, has received from her hus
band No. 113163, Farrier Cretnéy the 
following letter from the front. 
Farrier Cretney who formerly con
ducted a Blacksmith Shop oh Cole- ■ 
man Street, is much missed in the 
city and his many .former customers 
and friends will be glad to read these 
few lines:— ss

ers
his healthdisposed ot at this'price.

Chickens are still high, $1 each, he 
upwards. A twelvo-pound pair sold but his office work àifd this he con
st $3. One pair was offered at $3.25 1 tinned to do until two weeks ago.

Eggs have taken a fall. The long-1 He is survived by his wife and one 
looked for drtiÿ has arrived. Dealers ’ daughter, Luelia. The latter is now 
are paying forty cents per dozen. At pursuing an arts course at Toronto 
the market early, the egg price University. He is also surviwed by- 
ranged 48c. A slump folflSwed and his aged father and one brother, 
some were dealt, ifi at 45c. Dealers Benjamin, and one sister, Luelia* all

: of whom are resident in the United

compelled to relinquish all «

Phone 812.-TV

Ifl
x

Feb. 6, 1917. z
„I received yourxjetter two days 

ago. I have been
GREAT CLEARING SALEsell at 42c.

Butter is still unchanged, 43c to States,
45c, being the price. 1 Deceased was a member of the

Lard is selling freely at 25c per Masonic and, Odd Fallows fraterni- 
t . .if tflM ties. The funeral will take place at 

were of- Madoc tomorrow afternoon, under

writing quite reg-j 
ular. Some of your mail must have' pjjaetODS 
gone astray or to the bottom. Well,
I think the people will be déceived in 
their calculations as to the war last
ing another two years. Even after 
the war is ôter I may have to stay 
over here for at least six months after 
peace is declared. We will be about 
the last to leave here. We are having 
our share of cold weather. I have 
been so busy shirpéning and being 
atone. I am doing "nty bit, evenif T

'

■

' Painting
Auto Seat Top Baggies

Ï£!K iffiSïïtiïîKS, »wh u*
SMuaJSSLKS: e»wwrt»<
thee* ictory Wagons 
Boyal liait Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons
Bolster Springs . . » -t&t t

1
pound.

Quite a few loads of hay 
fered at $9.50 and $10, some of this Masonid auspices. He was in re- 
came from the Reserve in Tyendina-, lisiqu a Methodist and in politics a 
ga and some from Big Island. Baled Liberal. He served several terms in 
hay remains unchanged in price. (Madoc council and also on the school

Beef hindquarters are whole-1 board, 
saling at 13c Jo 14c. Veal is quoting I 
at 14c by the calf wholesale and is 
retailing:at -18c to 23c. Lamb is-very, 
scarce and higlTas 25c. Motion is 
offering at 17c wholesale.

Shipping prices .for hogs will! be 
around $14.75 per cwt. Dressed 
hogs are worth $18 wholesale.

Weakness continues in. hides, the 
markets affecting bpth light ahd 
heavy varieties. Previously the weak
ness extended only, to heavy hides, 
but the recent prohibition of impor
tation to Britain, has struck the 
light hide market adversely. Beef 
hides are quoted at 15c, veals 20c, 
deakins $1.25 to $1.50.

Wheat is a little higher, at $1.70,
Wholesale, oats are sold at 65c to 70 
and barley $1 to $1.06.

Apples are quite plentiful at 20c 
and upwards per peck.

Mr. Givins’ flower market was a 
scene of beauty. Prices are as tol-. 
lows: roses $2 per doz., carnations 
75c dozen, tulips 40c do*,s daffodils 
40c doz., violets 3 doz. bunches for 
30c, pot plants,—tulips, hyacinths, 
and daffodils 25c by the pot.

aU kinds oT Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 
commerc al .Billes tor Ford ' Cars

-

To all his tasks Dr. Harrison 
brought the resources of a singularly 
gifted and -brilliant nilnd. He never 
thought df spirifigThimself in his 
arduous work and never neglected 
his patients. His success was quite chateau, the Baroness gave the 
as much due to his thoroughness as officers privlege to stay and weren’t 
to his unusual skill. To the families

\

*x.rdon’t go right into the tfenches.
“We (stayed one itiïrièr'at a Baron’s The Finhegan Carriage & Wagon Co.

BellevUIeOntp we glad, we pulled in the buildings If 
in his large clientele he was a per- * they had not consented we should 
sonal friend and counsellor and all have to have stayed in the fields, 
of these will learn of his premature -j d0n’t think X ever felt the cold 
passing with deepest regret.

In the death of Dr. Harrison the

-

McIntosh Bros.
Great Bargains in China 

All This Week

much in my life, snowing aridit. so
“This war is not over. I would not 

be surprised if this war lasted one, 
two, three or four years more. We 
cannot tonight say ‘Britannia Rules 
the Waves’ for she does not. Two 
million tons of British shipping has

freezing.- It’s been freezing ever 
medical profession of this district ginçe we stayed there for a few days, 
has lost one of its brightest practi-, w© are in an ont of the way place at 
tioners, and the county has lost one present. They say the Baroness was 
of its most estiniable and respected the prettiest lady for miles around. I

did not see her though some of the 
’ boys said she was very pretty.

“Fred and John are attested to B- 2 
I don’t know what it means, hut I 
guess it’s a working class. 1 
it’s over before their time comes 
arbund.

“George (Johnston qf the 21st 
Battalion and brother of Mrs. Cret-

citizens.

CAPT. J. B0NAR 
PASSED AWAY

X
hope

This will seem a rather startling announcement to a good many» 
to offer bargains in China, when probably po Other lines have ed- 
vanned so high as all kinds of crockery have since the war started. 

Right here we wish to say Our p- iees havaa t been advanced do 
a single article, due to the fact that we carry the largest stock u* 
Eastern Ontario, having to supply our outside branches from tais 

For that reason we have protected ourselves and yon from

!

One-Time Owner and Captain 
of Well Known Tug— 

Burial Here.BE ney) seems quite a changed boy. He 
sçes the better side of things. I ain 
glad the vicar calls to see.you. Per
haps we will be able, to attend his 
services more regularly after the war,

Belleville tomorrow at noon by C.N.,1b °Ter- Yes- rm gettlng a llttle 
O.R., and be taken to Belleville cem- lFrencbY- but not 8^UCY- Yeu wiU be

the surprised where we have been since
being over here. Things are not 

Capt. Bonar was one of the prom-l™* frisk at present owing to the 
inent men in Belleville ever a gen- weatber- n’a so dreadfully cold, 
eration aèo. He was a sailor, being My-hands and feet are just liy ice at 
owner and captain of the tug Eliza tbis moment- we are all wishing 
Bonâr. He leaves a son and daughv^ the summer time and for the 
ter. He was a leading curler of the 8nisb> wblcb 1 conte this
old curling club and was a member | summer. No one knows the pre- 
of the Orange Order. In religion he Parution there isr for Fritz, as soon

as the weather is favorable for it. 
He’ll get jnst what they- call hell. We 
are taking prisoners every* night and 

_____ they say they are sick of the war and
Isaac John Newton, 46 Hill Crest their people are starting. The soldiers

: themselves, are getting far less food

Is?
source., 
advance prices '

See the tables we have arranged consisting of many every 
wants such as Cups and Saucers. Plates everal sizes, Pickle LMsfcee, 
Sauce Dishes, Mustard Jar , Cream Jars and etc. eta. 

Your choice \only 6c each. Another table 10c and 15c 
Articles, many yalues on i worth donble and three timei tme

PriCMakeCa lfst^/yourlante, come down'and replemish your stack 

while these tow prices prevail. _

The remains of the late Captain 
John Bonar, who died at Cobaurg at 
the age ot 83 years, will arrive inf

*

LT. KETCHESON 
uERHliISLY ILLV etery vault until interment in 

spring.

Machine Gun Officer, Who was 
VY«gritted on Feb. Sind is
In Dangerous Condition

Lieut. David) Vanderwater Ketch- 
esori, son of Mayor Ketcheson. is very 
ill, according to a message received 
on Sunday, which stated “Wounded, 
dangerously ill, 24th General Hospi
tal, may7be visited. Will send fur
ther particulars when received.”

It was on Feb. 28th that Mayor 
Ketcheson received a notice that his 
son was wounded on /Feb. 22nd. Ant- 
other mesage two days ' later 
nognced that “his wounds were gun
shot wounds -to the right arm and 
back.”

The- .citizens will await with, ./deep 
interest further information.

- BEBNSTOBFF WILL DISEMBARK AT COPENHAGEN 
COPENHAGEN, March 6th.—Cgfurit Voh Bemstorffi 

his party will not leave the FrederickYIII at a Norwegian port 
but will remain on board until the liner reaches Copenhagen

I fear we have not yet the men 
will go ahead. The Empire has a big you ar© the finest body of citizens I 
fat Job ahead of it We must,show the ’ ever lived among.” The , Captain 
world that we are not a defaulting praised the patriotic spirit of the city 
nation. All we want, to make good for its patriotic 'fund campaign, its 
our promise, is 103,000 men. What turnouts to returned soldiers. “I 
is the matter with the young Cana- wish you all farewell and after the 
dlan? We are perhaps too prosperous war is over, we hope the 235th may 
Young men of wealth play cards or have the opportunity of coming back 
pool in the middle of the day. There again and greeting you by the hand, 
is only one place for the boy of to- to show that the band of friendship 
day—in the Canadian or British is still unbroken. On behalf of the 
army. It looks as If we have just to officers /I say we shall do our best for 
fold up the flag and wait for the Gov- the then when you have taken an 
ornment to put in force'conscription, interest in and help them to do their 
If the young men under the drljl of duty.” 
the Militia Act do not volunteer, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish of St. 
there 'only is conscription. Recruits Thomas Church, reinforced the words 
offering are not one tenth of our spoken by the officers to the eligible 
Canadian casualties. The cure is in men still not in Khaki. He struck a 
the hands 6t the people—the older higher note than the materialistic, 
men-and the women. If the storekeep- quoting the words of the Çod-Man:— 
<tf employe a physically fit young “Whosoever will save his life, shall 
man, tho women can refuse to he lose it, and whosoever shall lose his 
served by him. Don’t buy baby a rib- life for my sake, the same shall find 
bon from WiUie Smith when a girl it.” Do you believe it? The man 
can serve you. I ask you older men who will savo his life for his skin 
and ladies—the job Is up to you. and his comfôrt, shall shrink more 

“In leaving Belleville the Colonel and more and grow meaner and 
is sorry to leave you. ‘meaner. Is not this cause for Christ’s

••join up, young man. Get in. It sake? The Bishop of London said, 
vou want to help us save the Govern- he sdw something akin in the 
ment ate Ottawa, enlist tonight. If sacrifice of the men in Francp to that 
aot join the 264th or some other sacrifice made on the first Good Frh

day on Calvary.

was a Presbyterian.
♦ v

JOHN NEWTON
:

: OBDEB GEBMAN MEBCHANTMEN OUT OF POBT 
HONOLULU, March 6th.—German merchant steamers in 

this port were ordered today by, the harbor commission to leave 
their piers and anchor outside ttie harbor.

ISAAC

Ave., passed away oh Sunday after 
an illness extending oyer the pàst than they were and they cannot fight 
two months. Born tn Sherbrooke, on_empty stomachs. Well, I must

of close for I am so cold, so l Close now

i
an-: g&i

SMALL POX IN BERLIN—VACCINATION COMPULSORY. 
THE HAGUE, March 6th—The outbreak of smallpox in 

Berlin and its immediate vicinity has induced the military au
thorities to order compulsory vaccination Recording to a tele
gram. Eighty cases have already been reported.

Quebec, in 1858, he was a son 
the late John Newton. For 36 years ab<* wlab you a11 goodnight and God 
he had 1 been a resident of Belleville, bless you till we meet again. -So 
where he followed thé occupation of ,an revoir.” 
machinist. He was a member of 
St. Thomas’ chrireh and of Belleville 
Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F.. Besides his 
widow, he leaves two sons, Har
old of the 1st Brigade, 2nd Battery,
C.F.A. and Rodney, who is a pris
oner of war in Germany, and one 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. F. Edyveau, of 
this city. The death of Mr. Newton- 
is deeply regretted by a very large 
circle of friends.

■

:

Mr. Mac Robertson, managing di
rector of BeUeville Creamery, left 
on Friday for Truro, N.S. to take 
charge of a special course for 
crèamerymen at the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College'which will last 
about two weeks.

m
, DUTCH CANNOT EXPERT BREAD TO HOLLAND 
LONDON, March 6th—The Dutch authorities accordiug tx- 

despatches received today have bèeri compelled to prohibit th< 
exportation of bread to Belgium after Saturday next, owing to 
the shortage in Holland, caused by the German sttbmariue war

1 ' FATAL TONG WAR IN FRISCO \ ,

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6th.—Six Chinese are dead and 
In Use For Over 30 Years itoany Others are more or less seriously wounded as the result

I of a tong Dtor which started in five Pacific Coast Cities yester- 
I day. Two ot the killings 4pok place here, two in Stockton, see 
in Oakland and one in San Jose.

r

¥
V

i

CASTOR IAI
H - ■ ■ ^ ■ m ..-----—

XREV. A. H. DRUMM RESIGNS 
The Rev. A. H. Drumm, of Bow- 

manviUe, formerly of John Street,
Belleville, has resigned, the pasj Always^beara 
torate of St. Paul’s. His resignation ^ signature of Cvâ 
was accepted. ifiBH

m 23 the
\ 1 •branch, of the service.’’ m

X
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?HB ONLY FOOD THAT CROSSES 
THE THRESHOLD OF THE 

BELGIANS

Tonight there Is to be a "musicale 
and tea at Mr. Clarence Vermijyea’s 
for the Red Cross, Mr. Tucker is to 
take à load-trom our Tillage. It is 
very alee to exchange social visits 
Two weeks ago a load came from

t*

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSEjz>*

The Well Dressed Man It Is dlfflcnlt for Canadians to real
ise what the civil population of Bel- . . .. . .. .... I JH
glum are fighting against. With In- ^er« to a timUar entertainment at 
dustry paralysed imports suddenly Chm, Oardner*.. Also quite a 
stopped, local supplie^ of fobd and ««m is raised In that way for our hoys 
materials token over by the invaders, 
communication and transportation 
prohibited,
and credit withdrawn their 
domeetc liters In a state of chaos.

t
f

YOUNG MEN 
AND

xMEN WHO 
WlfHTD 
REMAIN

RBGA]

overseas.
Although anew style crops 

up every day or so, the slim 
waisted, t narrow shoulder 
style which is often worn with 
only one button holds the spot 
of favor.

.Mrs. J, C.- McFarlane has just re- 
currency disappeared. turned from » two months stay with 

whole ber bwjband Montreal, While 
there they were caused to mourn the 

When it is remembered that this l0“ °Caloved 80n who fell facing the 
has occurred in a country with a foe" At first he waa 8lmP‘y reported 
density of population twenty times mte8ln*’ but from »riva-te sources

they were informed that he was mort
ally wounded, and before the ambul
ance men could get té hîôt, shells 
fell on tlie spot and obliterated afl 
traces. Another pon Is ,in No. 9 
Field Ambulance at the front.

Mrs. S. C. Gay is visiting in Belle
ville. She has recovered from her 
recent illness.

Mr. Edmund Caverly Is slowly re
covering from a severe sickness.

T

(

VO'JUC
4»

9 greater than that of the United 
States, whose people have been en
gaged chiefly in industrial occupa
tions, and lived where, previously 
less than 40 per cent of the food lon- 
sumed was produced locally, some 
idea of thy present state of distress 
can be lnfaglned.

Famine has for a long time been 
facing the people, and it Is kept at 
bay only by those heroic workers of
the Belgian Relief Commission who ^oxboro galley no. 2 .. .. -} ■■ - 
are collecting money 'and supplies «r. Mark Snider is buying horses 
from other more fortunate .countries, and a11 other things to fill a car, as 
and personally distributing them to he has purchased a farm at Rosetown,

S’sk., and will also leave here In 
March. „

Mr. John Shaw—not our mer
chant— Is In a very precarious con
dition from lung trouble.

Mrs. Charles Holgate has left our' 
midst and intends visiting in Roch
ester for a year at least. Her house 
is 'closed up. We will miss her.

FIDO THE REAL SHOE FILL THEIR REQUIREMENT
b

We are Sole agents in our four Towns for the Regal— 
a Shoe with a world-wide reputation, made in all leathers 
and styles, priced from $6.C0 to".$8.00.

Other good lines from $3.50 to $6.00.

/
\ /.

-I"
These clothes sparkle with 

cleverness, nothing can dis
place them in the. minds of 
the discriminating.

v*
i EUMES SHOE HOUSES\T

V jthe needy ones. In the schools of 
Belgium every day over one million 
children are gathered and fed. In 
hundreds and thousands of homes 
the only food that crosses the thresh
old is food distributed by the relief 
workers.

The total volume of food avail
able for distribution is pitifully less 
than the requirements, but the people 
are being kept alive—waiting hung
rily for their deliverance from the 
hand of the invader.

To each hungry woman or child 
In-Belgium the food that a few dol
lars will provide means all the diff
erence beween comparative comfort 
and 'bleak misery and suffering. 
There is hardly^a person- In Canada 
who could "hot spare some small off
erings that would bring comfort and 
cheer to Belgian innocents.

The work of collecting money In 
Canada, and with it buying and des
patching food, is being carried ^t 
jby the Central Belgian Relief Com
mittee, 69 St. Peter St., Montreal, 
and branch committees all over Can- 

Contributions are—Invited.

BELLEVILLE TRENTON NAPANEE SMITHS FALLS
i|)

\ We will be glad to have 
you come in and let us show 
you this peppery model. MOIRA

\ We are enjoying this beautiful 
spring-like weather; hope March will 
continue as'At the beginning.

Glad to report that Mrs.x M. B. 
Morton is convalescent after her re
cent illness. ■■■.''■

Miss Evelyn Salisbury left on Wed
nesday for -Cobourg where she in
tends spendiflg a counpie of weeks 
visitipg friends.

Miss Mildred Clare is spending the 
week visiting her friend, Miss Stella 
Mitts of Ivanhoe. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster spent 
the week-end with friends in Belle
ville.

QUICK & ROBERTSON
QUALITY CLOTHIERS

Miss Annie Hagarty returned home 
on Sunday, after visiting at the home 
of her uncle, Mr. C. Ketcheeon, for 
the past week.

Mr. "and Mrs. B-. Ketcheson visited 
at the home of Mr; Fred Campbell 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of Ivanhoe,

ada.
They may be sent to any branch com
mittee, or direct to headquarters, 
and will be gratefully acknowledged. 
A safe steanishlp line has beep pro
vided for «he passage of relief ships

BANK CLERK’S COSTLY ERROR ory, but now is the time to impress
on him that, in many cases, the suff- 

Changed For Stranger Four Bogus ering was due to lack of foresight.
In Canada many people buy fuel in on Thursday evening, Mar. 1st, 
small quantities—often only one ton. Grand Select Councillor, Royal Teanp- 

Toronto, Mar 3. —The inexper- If- for any cause, there is a shortage lars 0f Temperance, paid an official , ...
fence of a young woman clerk In the of coal, improvident householders de- visit to Belleville Council and was ^
Bank of Ottawa, 37 King St. East, mand that the coal dealers do the greeted by a splendid gathering of “ . . . took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. G.
cost that .Institution $2,000, and but impossible, nauely, that they supply the members. Bro. Morris treated . _ _ ~ Foster on Friday. ,
little hope of recovering thé money fuel that Ms obtainable. Whereas, the members tp,a vqçy practical apd - " ■ ‘"V. Z. ' - Mrs. Fred Haight returned home
is held by. the authorities. The j had, they purchased their coal in the forcible address on work and bene-1 SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION on Thursday after visiting her mother 
young woman was filling the place 'summer or autumn, there would be egts 0f the Order. , He also announc- Mrs. C. Wright, for a couple of days
of one of the Bank’s"regular employ- ample supplies available. ed that, beginning on Mar. 11th, a °n the even,ng ot Feb" 28tb tbe this week.
ees, who had enlisted- It appears While some large consumers, such great temperance campaign would be neighbors and friends of Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. S. Sills of Zion, is Visiting her 
that a prosperous looking man walked as manufacturer^ cannot store a inaugurated In this city by the Rev. Lorne W.‘Rattan of the third line of mothér, My. B. C. Salisbury, this 
into the bank last Saturday, ap- elx months’ supply, most household- Tennyson Smith, the noted English Tfiurlow, to the number of fifty, weejt
preached the cashier’s window, and ers can with their present bins or en- temperance orator, assisted by his took possession of their residence, i Mr. and Mrs. Walter • ■ Salisbury 
explained that he had four bills of larged bins, store coal to meet their wife. Meetings, will be held during After a most Pleasant evening had took tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
large denominations which he wished requirements till March or April. the week In several of the churches 'been enjoyed by all, the host and \ym Collins on Friday evening,
exchanged for smaller bills. At a In recent years we bave had two and th6 T. m. C. A.—bills and an-|h“te8S weTe called forward when
casual glance tbe money appeared to coal “famines” first in 1901-02, the n0uncemente later. , Bro. Morris will. Mr6" F" Swain read the following ad- yn Madoc this week, 
be genuine, and without a moment’s ' Y®ar o$ 'the coal-miners’ strike, and, alg0 be present at aom^ of these dre88: 
liesi'tation the young woman handed aecond, this year, when the severity 
the money over to him, taking the of the weather and the extraordinary 
large bills in return. A few minutes prosperity in the United States çaus- 
later one of the officials of the bank ed an unprecedented congestion of 
noticed the four large bills, and one freight. A survey of conditions in 
glance was sufficient to tell, him that the Uni’ed States demonstrates that 
they were bogus. Efforts were made, 1° the future there will he more coal 
to locate the man who had exchanged | “famines" than in the past and that 
the bills, bat they were futile, it they' will occur at shorter intervals, 

believed that the smooth stranger, For this there is only one remedy: 
an American, who made good | BUY YOUR COAL IN THE SUM- 

his escape to the United States with- MER- IF YOU HAVE NOT SUFF-
STORAGE,

OFFICIAL, VISIT OF GRAND 
LODGE OFFICER V

Bills Aggregating $2,000.

Mr. J. L. Foster and Cleworth are
/

We are glad, to see Mr. Geo. Post 
out i.gain after being confined to his 
room for the past month with blood- 

We are gathered here with you poisoning in his hand, 
in your home to spend the last social A numi,er of men in this vicinity

Mr.and Mrs. Rattan, 
Dear friends,—

meetings,. A GOOD BARGAINÏ

Worriers—TheA Pill for BraP 
man whe works with his Drains is 
more liable to derangement of the dt- 

than tbe man whe

WALL PAPER REMNANTS AT 10c PER ROLL I
We want the space for our new stock of .Wall Papers, and haw § 

put all our Ends in Bundles of 6 to 20 Rolls and have marked . the I | 
whole lot at 10c per roll for a quick clear out.

>4 These papers were 12 l-2c to 36c, old prices, and when you cen- I 
aider that the Dealers cannot buy tbe very poorest paper on the 6 
market now to sell at 10c. You can see what a bargain this is.

Look them over and see if ihere is anything you ran use. g

BEEHIVE

evening; 0n_ evening, the pleasure of are busily engaged drawing wood 
which is marred only by the know- and loge, ' * ■

gestive systc 
works with ■ his hands, because the

ledge that you are so soon to leav^, 
our midst.

We all earnestly hope that in 
your new home to which you are Mr, and Mrs. B. Spencer visited 
going, you will 
happiness.

CENTRE1'
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other epplies only his mus 
cular strength. Brain lag begts k 
regularities of the 
and the beat rein* 
is Parmetoe’s Vegetable Pills. They 
are specially «impounded for sneh 
eases and all those who use them cas 
certify to their superior power.

is
find every possible their daughter, Mrs. H. Kemp, in 

Trenton, on Friday.
As a slight token of our sincere' Mr. and Mrs. H. Calnan of Picton, 

friendship and of our esteem, we ask BpeBt the week-end with their daugh- 
you to accept these gifts, a table and 

together

CHAS. N. SULMANwas imaeh and livevr
that ean be usedENLARGEIICIBNT 

* YOUR COAL BIN.
out molestation.

- >ter, Mrs, Roy Gilesr
Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son, Dav

id, are visiting Mrs. Stafford’s par
ents, at Campbellford a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles entertained to discuss the rate and service of
a few o£ their friends on Tuesday that company, and to instruct the
night.

The Missionary Tea at Mrs. B. T. meeting was unanimous in declaring h 
Mr. Ruttan in a neat little im-, Reiner’s on Thursday was well at- they would take out their ’phones 

promptu thanked them ail. After
a dainty lunch was served by the Miss Mary Giles entertained a few them 'the sames terms as formerly,
visiting ladies and had received of her friends on Tuesday evening. MessrsTc. W. Thompson, Jesse Wil
ful! justice, several phonograph sel- Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford, and Hams, anti Rèeve Montgomery were
eotionns, and much social chat, all Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin spent appointed to meet the representative
retired to their several*homes, .micfc Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. I^6y of the company on these terms.

. pleased with the outing. Stafford. Tl^e death occurred on Wednesday
The next .day Mr. *hd Mrs. Rut- Douglas Redner spent the week- evening of Henry McCutcheon, an

tan removed to their new home, the end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. old and well known resident of Stir-
the old Geo. Rowe farm in Sidney, d. W. Redner.

PREVENTION OF COAL SHORT 
AGE with our heartya chair,

good wishes for ahrighi and prosper
ous future.

Signèd on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors,

JOHN STv JOTSOn Monday, Fe"b. 26th,. A, mass 
meeting of the Bell Telephone ^sub
scribers met in the town hall, Harold,

UNIQUE LIQUOR CASE
//This winter we have had a coal There was an interesting case in 

" famine”, and that suffering has ac- the Police Magistrate's Court today, 
companied the shortage of this nec- when Mr. Sam. Wright of Belleville, — 
essity is undeniable. The average whs charged with the theft of five i _ 
citizen has a notoriously short mem- gallons of liquor from the Dominion

Express Co. Another Mr. Wright 
had ordered the liquor in Montreal 
and, it is said,1 a letter was sent, 
which was received by Mr. Sam. 
Wright calling upon him to get the 
liquor a^ the Express office. The al
legation is that the latter Mr. Sam. 
Wright went to the office and got 
the liquor. Later on Saturday the 
right Mr. Wright arlved and found 
ho liquor. Then an investigation was 
begun; the police were called in and 
this morning Mr. Sam was arrested. 
The case was not ready for trial and 
an enlargement was made for a week. 
The accused will likely get bail this 
afternoon. /

There was a good attendance tip- 
on communion services of yesterday, 
which were full pf Interest and profit.

The Church Help Society which 
had a very successful year, has 

installed a beautiful new Willis piano 
in the lecture hall. /.

With all the war conditions and 
many demands, the past year has 
been tine of the best in the history of x 
John Street Church. In missionary 
contributions it was the ’banner 
year.’ The total amount raised for 
missionary and/ benevolent work of 
thé church was $1669,<of which $«7 
was raised by the Woman’s Mission
ary Society. The grand total raised 
for allXpurposes ($4899), is $106 
more than in the'previous year and 
$325 better than in the year before 
the war.

The quartette was a specially in
teresting variation in the musical pro
gramme of Sunday evening, and mad£. 
USI wish for more.

The minister was assisting in a 
week of special services in St. Peter's. 
Church, Madoc, on two afternoons 
and evenings of last week.

The Patriotic Concert given by the 
Church Help Society under the effi
cient direction of Miss Tuite, was 
most successful. - ||

Mr. Tennyson Smith of Birming
ham, England, the renowned temp
erance orator, is announced for next

Advertise in The Ontario’
Wm. Latta. 

G. N. PhlUlbp.
council what action to take. The

There is nothing
■ in McFee ad vert is- 
I ing that isn’t in
■ L McFee service.
1 McFee’s Sight 
I Service has been

■ made .what it is near Bayslde, feeling very happy in
• lu. ,the send-off accorded them. STIRLING

J| . 3^ ' years pi "• ------- . Mr. T. Cooke and' daughter, Isa- and Basket Factory, was found in an
■ DAILY EXPER- FOXBORO belle, spent Tuesday in Belleville. unconscious condition. Dr. Faulk-.
I- > Ih* N CE and cun- -■------— ' Mr. Wellington Spencer and fam- ner was called in at once and pro-

- Mr. Gilbert Seeley .had a sale of yy are moving to Minto -this week, nouncéd the case hopeless, Mr. Mc-
■ ■ tinual Study, farming impliments and other^^ings Mrs. Jas. Hprst of Belleville, is Cutcheon never fully regained con-
I „ ■ preparatory to going ta Sask.^where visiting Mrs. T. M. Reid at ‘Elm- sclousness and passed away lest night.
I I Consultation 1 ■ is .going on the farm of Mr. A/- hurst,’Rawtion township. Death was due to bright’s disease.
■ H VVUUUUdUUU 1 thur Demorest, who is here now onj At Mr. J. 8. Williams’ auction sale The family have tee sympathy of the
I L K * . a visit at his daughter’s, Mrs. John conducted by Mr. C. U. Clancy, the community in their bereavement.—
■ Dy Appointment Lopgwell, and other friends and rel- etock sold for $3000.
■ atives. 'His son. Sidmer, is also here, I Mr. F. B. Barclay, former editor -p— ............
■ Phone 128 ■ the flrst tlme ,n quite a few years, of the Prescott Messenger, was a -,-Man testimonials could he pre-
H. I, The Women’s Institute is being guest of Mr. R. A. Satellite tin Mon- seated shewing the great efficacy of
■ ■ held at the hom^ of Mrs. Yonker. day and Tuesday. wttti the certainty that they will find
I AndtIC MpPaaI today 1 Mr. Wm. Martin of Regina. Sask.. ellef. It will allay inflammation in
■ jrtllgUd IU11 VV I ' Mrs. Dr. J. A. Faulkner Is in Tor- is a guest of Mr. and Mrs; Geo. Leury. Dr. Thomas* EdeOtric Oil In curing
■ ■ onto attending a meeting til the Red Mr.-Martin has been very successful disorders of the resniratory ]

1F0. OPTICIAN I Cr,Pe8- We k|qow she will come full in the west, where be has been living es, but the beet testnnonial lS
■ ■ of new ideas to help her carry on her for the past 281 years, and will visit enoe and the OU le recommended ti _ , . m
■ 216 FRONT STREET ■ wotk in Thprlow. Her positionnas friends and relatives in Rawdon all who suffer from these disorders Sunday morning in Jobn “*• Churcb
P x ■ President is a very responsible one, his old home, before returning to the bronchial tubes as no other pro- ---------- ----------------------
yflj |g and she has filled It well. Regin^f

unless the Bell Telephone Co. gavetended.Z"

OUR System of 
Fitting Glasses

i ling. Deceased had been in failing 
health for a number of years, and on 
Tuesday, while working near the Box

»

MEANS—Officescienti fically equip
ped and exclusively con
ducted for the proper pres
cribing of glasses.

careful examina ion .f IGNORANT OF THE SUBJECT 
each eye separately by a Editor Ontario,— ‘ ~

- SpeciaHstfvho devotes ALL jf tlle ignorant 0f yonr 'interest-
mentoYvi ion^ndtherellrf correspondent, concerning the

whole question Is equal to his Ignor
ance of the method of dividing the

MEANS

Thé Leader.
of eye-strain,

MEANS—Relief f*em headache and
nervous troubles cause t by Proflt« m the fat-plus-two method of

payment, it is not necessary for me 
to make any further comment.

A. F. Huffman.

eye-strain.
MEANS—Satisfactory Results at 

prices you can afford to pay 
for the Best Service. Corbyvllle, Mar. 3rd. ; expertAppointments made for day or even
ing, Phone 210.

ALEXANDEB RAT
Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist

The earn with htch corns and 
warts Can be rempveVd by Holloway’» 
Corn Cure 1o Its strongest renommes 
dation. It seldom falls paration ean. Advertise in The Ontario’
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‘Balance.’
investment or an 
bock getting (tail 
rou spend?
L Ground Wheat, 
Ï Seed Meal wil 
Irements ; giving 
at a minimum of

BY & GO.
329 Front St. 

. Seeds, Butter,
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k good many» 
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"FINE"
cooking

9
Canada ,

ATTBAtTIVE are the NEW 
SUITS AND COATS

The New Models, well made, nicely fnished and 

with their excellent Style are sure to please every woman

New Suits
In latest style and mater

ials, well made and nicely 
lined, priced at^lS.Sn, $18.
50, $22.50 and $24.50.

New Coats
In a p easing variety of 

styles and exceptionally 
good qualities 

Cream Chinchilla Coats 
at $6 ana $7 5i).
Serge, Coverts and Checks, 
in a variety of styles at $10 
to $20.00.

y

New Silks
New Corsets

Our Corset ^Pt part ment 
is well assoi ted wi h the 
celebrated D & A and La 
Diva Corsets, one of the 
best Canadian tilade Cor 
sets; We bave the o to fit 
every f gure.

D & A uon-rustable Cor- 
Crepc-de Cheneatl.00, 1.23 sets at 1.00,1.25, 1.50, 2.00* 

and 1.50 and 2.50,
Geirgette Crepe at 1.50 La Diva Corsets, non-rust-
Fanrÿ Silks at 75c to 3.50. able at 2;5o, 2.75 3.C0,3.50.
/ ,/

New Dress Ginghams at 15c

We are now showing a 
big range of the season's 
newest Silk".
Paillette Silk at $1.00, 1,25 

and 1.50.
Duchesse Silks at 1,50, 1.75 
Habutai Silks at 50c to 1.25

EARLE & COOK

B5F i
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The funeral d 
boni, who died a 
ago at the G, 'll 
took place Frid 
Messrs. Tickell 
Many Italians id 
to the church 
qmem Mass at 
land officiated, 
deposited in 
vault to wait 
James’ Cemetery 
bearers were cd

Samuel Barragi 
38, Pte Island, o 
where he spent 1 
Ufe until the call] 
1817, when near] 
Hie tether, the lj 
immigrate-’ to d 
Yok State with M 
settling in the 
mond. About 18a 
Island. Hie moth 
whose family, wii 
allots, came to Cl 
il ing In the vicind 
waa one of the n 
Big Island.

The deceased vd 
her of the Metho 

He is survived 
four children;—1] 
ning of Sophia*] 
ter of Brighton, 
Belleville, now i 
George W. of Bij 

The funeral se| 
the 88th ult. at 
and was cendud 
Weatherall. Inten 
Cemetery.—Pictod

1

deceased.
A son of thd 

early Friday m« 
al to attend thi

The obsequiei 
Pope took place 
were removed 
tery. The bearei 
the family.

The funeral 
Sayers lock pie 
the Methodist 
under Orange i 
where there wi 
tiou. Burial wi

Cross, Cross © 
Golden. J. Vai

The late Coi 
Orofton was la 
day at Albury 
auspices of So 
l'16. Members 
heartra. Rev. 1
td.

The funeral 
Mania Emily 
Corners took I 
noon. Venerati 
ish and Rev. 1 
ed a short serj 
er which the 
to St Thomas 
deacon Beamti 
-1er for the bu 

' service at Be] 
read by Yen. 
The hearers wj 
Reid, D. Trow

CMLKBRATE

Colbome, C 
Women’s Mlsi 
Golborne Met! 
ed Its silver 1 
sen ta lives of 
Wicklow, Lak 
on and Eden 
About 800 wo 
qudt at tablet 
and flowers.

PTE.
\

The Toroid 
published a j 

' H. Westlake, ] 
of Belleville, 
the trenches I 
comrade on | 
waa reported 
nleed by his] 
wounded prlj 
man detentid 
The Sunday I

Mr. Dumb! 
reel, spent U 
ttvto lu Petej 

We are gla 
Hicks Is abij 
her recent el 

Major and 
epeat the wd 
Mr. T. r. RI 
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~ ''.......... ~ " " |g|J?^ anm Up thé gle In the home, the community and

number of votes given for and against the Church. In the home he will not 
I this By Law. . ; .
1 • 11*—This By Law shall come into 

A Bylaw to' commute the Statute ôperation, end he in full force and 
Labor of the Township of Tyendin- effect, on, and after the passing 
aga.

mwwmmmM- «
1 T BYLAW NO. THE MARKETShe forgotten. Oh, how they miss he 

calm and peaceful sunshine of his [)wt))|||M(t|)

it any wonder that the widow can- Ior
not be comforted and the married Manitoba wheat (Track, Bay Pena).

and his family, who Uve on the VÇSfcïSifc.
homestead, can only talk of his good- No. s northern, $1.98%. 
ness and kindness? In the community xu raih^dUdiverM," Montreal fraiaMq
of which he was almost a Ufe-long -_____ :.
resident, he will ever be remembered Route, C.P.R. Points om»b
with affection. Old and young bear ,t * g-W-f 74cto no.
willing testimony of his virtues. Bue Extra No. Ï feed. 7214c to 73*c.

1rl?
thereof. ■ ■

Whereas the.Municipal Council of Dated at the Township Hall In 
the Township of Tyendinaga, in the tb0 g^ Township otTyendlnaga, 
County of Heatings, has been peti- this 6ttt day of February, A. D. 1917. 
tioned by a large number of the rate
payers to commute the Statute Labor 
of the whole Township, and to col
lect the commutation as a special tax.

And whereas it Is the opinion of 
the said Municipal Council that'bet-

1
ilIl III son (iI! Reeve.Clerk.

L. S. It

NOTICE

Take notice that the above is a ,,r
ter results can be obtained by a jud- true copy df a proposed By Law'while he is missed in the home and American Corn (Track, Teeeotel. 
icious expenditure of the fund so col- whlph has been taken into consider-1 in the community at large, it is es- No. «
lected in making and repairing the ation and which will be finally passed pectally true In relation tb the side).
roads of the said Township, than can by the council of the said Municip-1 Church. He was seldom absent from No. 2 irttfto, 6k _______
be obtained by work done by rate- ality, (in the event of the assent of its service, and took an active part Ontario Wheat (According so Freight, 
payers and others under the direction the Electors being obtained thereto), in them. He was also an official and . ^ g wtoter_ îôt. SLO to n.88,
of pathmaeters. atter one month from the first pub- was ”-ue and loyal to the ministry of. No. 8 .winter, percar .k* jHEjo jl.8fc

Be R therefore enacted, and it is nation in the Weekly Ontario News- the Church, as also to all its institu- $2.50.
hereby enacted by the Municipal paperj the date of which first publi- tions. He was a fit example, for oth- BarteyJAccordlng to^Frelghte #utakle> 
Council of t)ie Corporation of the catjon was the 8th day of March, ; era to follow. May we all catch the Buckwheat (According to Freights Oat 
Township of Tyendinaga, as follows, A D 1917, and that the votes of the inspiration that comes from the life side),
that is to say:-— \ Electors of the said Municipality of our departed brother. For years

1— rThat all Statute Labor required will be taken thereon, on the day, and befoe his passing, he was afflicted
to be performed under the provisions at tbe hours and places therin fixed, with bronchitis, which shook his 
of Bylaw No. 598. shall after the P.Shanghnessy, Clerk, frame. Some six years ago, he was
passing of this Bylaw, be commuted g1 15 22. stunned by lightning. Two yearsi Ontario Floor (Prompt 8h
hs hereinafter set forth and the' « _________ — later he suffered from heat or sun- y.r trackf'roroSo;
amount so collected; shall be known HONOR ROLL FOR FEBRUARY stroke. Bue still he was faithful in board, experrt grade. „„------, M<mtie^
as the Statute Labor fund. I QUEEN ALEXANDRA his work’ nntil stricken down with Freights. Bags tnclwled).

2— That every male inhabitant of ! v l_ * pneumonia, Tuesday morning. Jan.* »nm.>|>«r ttg-a
the Township of Tyendinaga, of the SCHOOL 30to. He away at noon, Feb. | goodfeed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $*Jt
age of twenty-one years and upwards, Junior Primer, 6th' The funeral- which was lar*ely Extra ^.V£” ton.^ST$IA6to a*»
and under sixty years of age, (and atended, took place on Thursday, «a, per ton, $9 to 111. _
not otherwise exempted by law fromi Beleour Feb- 8th- The hearers were:—Messrs. ^ ton.’ls.'so to SS.J'
performing Statute Labor or paying £ T**' Tw^n n" ^ whmCBSVïïSk
commutation therefor), who is not „ oration Denyes, J. Waldron and W. Rush. Qoose wheat—$1.83 per boi**_
otherwise assessed, shall pay as a w.lbJt Rlser and t The memorial service was held in his per
commutation tax instead of perform- W,1U fl^hniirriA pouai home church In which the following Bnckwheat—Nominal.ing the Statute Labor as provided by ^ ^ ' ministers took part:-Revs. E. E. Z53gg&&&&££&*
the Statute, the sum of (60c) sixty „ __v - Howard and F. G. Joblin, former ««and clover. $9 to $is per .
cents per day for each day’s work Jack^ Ackerman pastors; Rev. L. M. Sharp, a neigh- jJ£?J3 ’
such person Is now liable to perform Dorothy Boyle boring pastor, and the Rev. Dr. Mar- WINNIPEG «RAIN MARKHT.
on the highways of the said. Town- „ vin, the present pastor of the circuit. Winnipeg. March A—Wheat__
ship. . i, t Mary Day -x After the service, the interment g. gj** cSm

3— That every person assessed up- ^ Beesack t0»k plaCe Cemetery
on the Assessment roll of the said . where, in addition to the usual ser-, œ 71 .. .
Township, shall pay to the Collector wmiarn Mngman x vice 0t the ChUrCh’ the brethren °J by ^

We of Taxes at the same time, and in the Adamson the L- L-’ °f whlch he waB a faith- eego, and by spreading order» whhh
same manner as other Municipal Ronald Adamson fuI m6mber’ conducted the Orange Çh^crowdTr^

out Belgium and Nothern France Taxes are pald and collected, as com- _ Smith burial service. He leaves behind him, bearish in the too sha^rp advance.
As the situation stands now, any where thousands of women devote mutation of^Statute Labor, the sum « Reid béside his widow, three children:— &ut wiped outSa 2c advance,

factory has the privilege of taking themselves to the preparation and df (60c) gixty CentjS per day for', B Mrs. Fred Denyes, of Avondale; E. Ttoteatune *££ %&&&***£
in the milk by test It they so desire, repair of clothing. The general ex- eacil day’s statute Labor required „ Merritt Finkle, of Foxboro, and W. tn«ak. Tbe local pit crowd^ w«e_bew^
so why try to force it on others haustion has reduced our former 0{ them to be performed. Reginald Leworthy . Herbert Finkle, at home. May we all, thl

We read in your valuable paper against their wishes? If we farmers supplies from other quarters of the 4_That where farm lots or por- Clifford Gibson i when our life’s work is done, meet were jit —^-"ir-
last week, two letters—one in oppos- let the government know that en- world to a point where we are whol- tions thereof are owned by Non-Res- Qrland Pinkston llim ln the Home over there- W
ition to the new Dairy Act, and the forcing the new Dairy Act is going ly dependent upon help from North idents wbo bave not required their Robert Qrr

names to be entered on the Assess- Donald Dairympie 
ment Roll of the said Township, the çlaias A 
Statute Labor thereon shall be com- violet Carr

John Smith 
Lizzie. Cole 
Willie James 
Herbert Kellar 
Ida Thompson 
Leonard Palmer

:

J<

:Si
,

i
Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freight» Oetekle).
NO. 3. $1-41 to $1.43. __ _

Manitoba Flour (ToreaWk

ssyTsxvSttSiM,bakers’, in jute bags, «U0.
H.l la

$7J5.JF.
BI I
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“Adolphe” and the Cabaret Singers—a pretty stage picture as introduced m Klaw and Erlaogers 
muMcal comedy tnumph “Thî Little Cafe” which will be seen at Grtffm’s Opera House, BeUevUle, 
ne*t Wednesday night, March 14th. Special prices for this day and date only : $1, 75c. 5 >s, Z5c, 
Boxes $1.50. X

I
I

. |f crush down the man whose cattle are peal to our supporters on the other 
forced to feed on low land pasture'Bide df the Atlantic to send us 
as it would to charge the one who i cond-hand clothing and shoes. It is 
lives two miles from the .factory, j important the same should consist

his milk l ot substantial material which can be 
remade, particularly woollens, 
have scores of workrooms through-

**POINTS OUTI se-

Ei
ï INJUSTICESI more for the drawini 

than the one who Ih 
factory? The ordinary farmer says 
“Live and let live.”

nearer the
.

I» the New Dairy Act—Excellent 
Letter from Mr. Geo. H. Jones, 

of Thomasburg

.

;
.

h I Editor Ontario,—

1r
mi
h

■I
I

ed premiums. High. Low. CUSH

V.V.Ï. V.. 139% HS$i 14S%
:::::::::: 3 'fflf P

Faithfully yours,
G. W. Marvin, Wheat-

other in favor of It. I am not going to injure some of our factories, I America.
to attempteareplyto either letter believe it will be some time before The Central Belgium Relief Com-
for that is out of my line and I am we see it enforced. mittee, 59 St. Peter street, Montreal,
not capable of work of that nature. I hope to have the pleasure of read- will be glad to receive money with muted by the Township Clerk - in 
I appreciate both letters but am sorry mg a number of letters on this sub- which to buy the necessary supplies making out the Collector's Roll, 
that the one who wrote In favor of ject, particularly from those who,to send out on the relief ships which wbere au<.b lots, are under the value 
the act, neglected to sign his name, ; are patronizing and. trying to build will leave Montreal soon after the.q£ ($200.00) tWe hundred dollars at
as we would like to know whose up the cheese factories, as we be- opeùing1 of navigation. The re1ief one„half per centUin on.the valuation,
opinions we are reading. jlieve that the opinion of those dir- i work is falling behind the needs forj 5—the commutation tax pro-

I have been wondering why mote ectly concerned is of greater value lack of funds, and an urgent appeal v^ded f0r by tbis Bylaw, to take the 
farmers do^not write on a subject of than the opinion of one who is not is made to all Canadians for sub- place of statute Labor, shell,be ad- 
so much interest to ns all, so that patronizing any factory, and does scriptions no matter how small. These ded by tbe To,wnship Clerk in a sep- 
we may have the opportunity to not intend to. |may be 86nt either to the Central arat6 column in the Collector’s Rolls,
learn from each other’s views, ex- Hoping that you will pardon me Committee or to any branch commit-'and eban be collected and accounted 
pressed without, tearing to pieces for taking up space in your valuable tee throughout Canada.

* wha< another has written'before. paper, and that others interested | " T „
|| As the factories are owned by the will not be slow to express their PENNY BAG COLLECTION YOB
* farmers, I fall to see how any gov- opinions, either for or against the FEBRUARY

_ ernment can force upon them an act new Dairy Act.
11 to which such a large majority are
|| opposed, as in this section 'of the

country.
As far as the testing of the milk

is concerned, I am not the least al- Editor's Note—The Ontario corn- 
armed, personally, for, any time that
I know of, it has tested a little above characterises Mr. Jones’ letter. The 
the average; but that is not the only right or wrong contained in the new 
thing to be considered. In places Dairy Act is not to be determined by 
where the dairymen are so strongly j writers upon the subject indulging 
opposed to the act, they will prob- in personal abuse of one another. By 
ably leave the factory and ship their, fair discussion and consideration we 

something of that sort; j arrive at truth. Let the argument 
tor testing cream'at the creamery for proceed, but, as Mr. Jones suggests, 
butter-fat seems (o- be much more sat- ; let the writers confine themselves to 
istactory than testing milk at the1 a concise statement of their own 

factory for butter-fat under views and their reasons for holding 
temperatures, those viewp and their reasons for 

Suppose we drive away one or two opposing the views of others, 
on each ropte, the remainder will As the Ontario sees it the points 
have to pay more per standard tor to be considered, most carefully are 
what milk is being sent to the cheese these,— v > "
factory to get it drawn and manu- (1) Is the butter, fat test, as pro

posed in the New Act a fairer method 
of arriving at dividend^ than thé 
pooling system? ! < .

(8) Is thé . proposed method 
practical? * x

: (3) Is -the fat content of milk a
rd, and probably some factories true indication of its. cheese-making 

would be practically ruined. lvalue? LL
[rjX Some people eay it hi the fairest 

way to have thé milt tested. That MIMONS ARE IN NEED OF CLOTH-sr.,urur.‘,*ai;i ^ , masses
talked .ben; bet let u. look « «U Be, U,«- Lr,=nt «Wl L, tbe Need « ^ mn.
sides of the question. Most of the, Food To Keep Belgian Na- crest avenue, to St. Thomas church,
cheese factories are owned and t|0n Prom Death From where Yen. Archdeacon Beamish Polling sub-division No. 7, Polling
*ged by the farmers.^Some hve near conducted an impressive service. The'
the factory while othera ^e two- y ^ ‘ remains were deposited In Belleville
three, aad eT®° the Mr. M. Goor, the Belgian Consul- vault, th bearer» being Messrs. J.
L^ot to! io^to ani l am Chargé General for C^da, has received a Coon, G. Way, J. Lang. L. Blair, G. 

tost toe same per hundred for the copy of the following message sent (Cornish and J. Weese. The I O. O. F 
the miik as the man who to this continent from the London service was conducted at the vault U?es wlttoi ahalt ! mile of the fact- ; office of toe Belgian Relief Commie- by Messrs. George^Kerr and G. Way.

elnnofHaU''uve*1 near t|ie factory. The present supply of clothing ma- A Foe to Asthma. Give Asthma half 
Jin tormers know th«-e Is a dift- terial and of clothing for toe desti- a chance and It gains ground rapidly 

Jrelto to the ü J bu^er- tute in Belgium and particularly in But give H repeated treatmetits of Dr 
Zt t?nrn the same herd" of cows. Northern France, will be exhausted J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and it 
fat from J* I during the winter, and there will be will fall back even taster. There is no

Jnwheï inuring ^ tow. wl millions of men. Women ad children halt wa, measure about this remedy.
Tod We Kr that from exper- in need of warm clothing and shoes. It goes right to work and drive, -to- 

We cannot As it has proved impossible to pro- ma out. It reaches the «.most breeto- 
Jl^lve where our rattle ran have cure adequate new material and Ing passage, aid leaves no place tor 
high dj land pasture, and would clothing, we have finally arranged to the trouble to Kirk. Have «t by yon 
it not be just as unreasonable to import second-hand clothing. We ap- tor ready nee.

i 1

I
f;\

May .
Methodist Minister, •

LEAGUE VISIT AT BRIDGE ST. JgJ
........  Flax—

Friday evening, Feb. 2?rd, will jSy 
long hé remembered by thé League 
of Stone Church, as it was the occas
ion of their visit to Bridge St and STo< K YARDS. ‘
only happy memories could be re-____" „__. c ___ -,
tained. About forty five of the vig- union
orous supporters of the cause made yeeterday consisted ot 111 
up two merry sleigh-loads, in spite 8,188 cattle, 143 calves, 946 hegH 
of the threatening weather, and a *i9.75 to $u.M;
very happy time was spent, en route. to $ic.75.

Atter a hearty welcome by the re- Butcher eteera ^”dto tl0 $6;__
ception committee, the joint-league K*ii°4.6o-B^nmon, $8 to $8.7A 
was called to order by the Citizen- Oer»—Choice. $8.75 to $9.26^soon, U*
Ship Vice-President of Bridgé St. tojMS; medium. $7.26 to $7.75. 0«n—A
League, Mr. Bullock, who ver,
kindly extended the greetings of the to $3.15; medium, $8 to $8.58; 
executive and numbers, and intro- few,rrs_B«,t. $9 to
duced Mr. R. Chrirtie, the President TOeaiam, $8 to $8.75; common, $7JW to
ot Stone Church L'eague, to open the $$■

3ft
CATHjE markets

• •„* • •

I
¥\ 1|:';

B'
1

Leonard Brant
A.M. Mackay, Teacher.

First Book
Class I.
> Ruth Cronk 

Angus McFee 
William Pinkerton 
Madeline Kelly 
Curtis Bogart 
Harry Semark 
May Brooks 
besmond Teague

Claes II.
Arnold Bryant 
Cyril Mott 
Hariy Gilbert 
Twilia Pine . 
Godfrey James 
Gladstone McCarthy 
Jessie Barnhart

for by the Collectors like other tax- heifers—Cbtoeskes.
6—That the aforesaid rate of 

(60c) sixty cento per-day as commu
tation of Statute Labor shall remain 

“If at first you don’t succeed, try, force for a term ot five years, 
try again.” j 7—That the fund collected as com-

Not In the-least discouraged that mutation, of Statute Labor, shall be 
we fell a little short ot our "8300 expended under the supervision of a 
mark to February, we purpose try- competent Road Superintendent, on 
Ing to reach that améttnt to our the highways in the respective As- 
March collections. Indeed we are easement wards from which it was 
very proud to hâve the past month’s collected, 
collection amount to $275.40, in' 
view of the extra demands for Pa
triotic purposes in February.

'

m
Respectfully,

Geo. H. Jones.
Thomasburg, Mar. 5th, 1917.

iS.
a;

Makers and springers—-Beet, $86 Ip 
meeting. mo- medium, $66 to $80; commue. $68 to

Mr. Christie spoke of the appre-
dation his Society had for the splen- go to 12c lb. . .
did visit of the Leaguera of Bridge te****?**1, to ” h”**
St. ito Sidney in January, and form- culvw-Choice, 12c to I8%c 
ally opened the service by the sing- £^S,^C fat,
ing ot a hymn. Prayer was offered Hbgs—Weighed oft cars,
by F. J. Rikely, 1st Vice-'Pres.. fol- «MbER ^ $l4to'$6 ott stosD- 
lowed by Scripture Lesson. Rev. L. $i to $2 off light hogs; one-hajf «$ «y 
Sharpe, the Vice Pres, ot the Citizen- éü
ship department, then took charge, called BghL ___
and after a tew remarks' expressive i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, 
of toe Satisfaction which he felt be-
cause ot the success ot the scheme $1«10: stockers end feeders, $6.46 to 
of interchange of visits among the $9.M; oowa^aad heifers, $5.40 to MM*» 
Leagues of the Belleville District as “nogs—Receipts, 42,ee0; maiket. Rma 
suggested by the District Executive,
the following programme was carried $14.86: rough. $13-80 to $13.95: pigs, $10.» 
out: “The Leaguer in relation to
the King and Flag,” a paper by F. J. market, strong: lambs, native, $11 to

mends the spirit of fairness that
1 ' Choice, 14c to 16*0F >

8—The votes of the Electors of
the said Township of Tyendinaga 
shall be taken on this Bylaw at the 

We welcome Avondale as a new tollow,ng time8 ana placeB> tbat ia t0 
contributor to our fund for soldiers’ say on Frlday y,e 30th day ot March, 
necessities and comforts, and again ^.D., 1917, commencing at the hour 
wish to thank everyone for their of ejne O>clolsk ln tbe forenoon and 
generous assistance to this effort, continuing until five o’clock to the 
Every penny helps. Following are after0on of toe same day, by toe fol- 
the returns from the different wards 

Ketchesen ward for the third 
time has first place.

and
to to to. 
»: to*Primer

Senior.
Harry Brown 
Walter Kellar 
Helen GreaJtrix 
May Jones 
Florence Clarke 
Hazel Gray 
Fred Childs 
Calvin Bey 

Junior.
Harold Workman 
Myrtle Rushlow 
Albert Reid 
Llewella Pratt

IX cream, or

3f©a©
I conditions and lowing Deputy Returning Officers:—

Polling sub-division No. 1, Polling 
place, Orange Hall, Shannon ville;

.. .$56.26 Depqty Returning Officer, Daton Mil- 

. . . 51.15 ligtfh.

. . 47.14 j Polling sub-division No. 2, Polling 

... 43.78'place, Imp. Hall, Melrose; D. R. O.
. 29.00 Thoe. Blathawlck.

26.23 f Polling sub-diviBion No. 3, Polling Flossie Knott 
18-54 place Mr. Henry’s shop. Lonsdale;

. 6.31 D. R. O. P. McVicker.
—:-------1 Polling sub-division No. 4, Polling I OBITUARY

Total ,*275.40 place Moutt’s school house, D. R. 0.1 At noon, on the 6th ot Feb., there 
Edward Sheonon. (passed away, from his reeidehce, one

Polling sub-division No. 5, Polling of toe beet men. 
place Black’s school house, D. R. O.
Thos. J. Corrigan. . „

Polling sub-division No. 6, Polling 
place McAlpine’s shop. Marysville;
D. R. O. P. McAlpine.

!
Ketcheson war 
Murney ward 
Baldwin ward 
Sampson ward . r .. 
Coleman ward . 
Bleecker ward . 
Foster ward . 
Avondale

factored.
TUB, with paying a few more large 

salaried men to look after the test
ing of the milk, to place of swelling 
our cheques we would he receiving 
from two to four dollars less a stand-

■v.'"i;,; *
Bl L. M. Aull, Teacher.

and zither, by Mr. W. Dracup; “The
Leaguer in Relation to the Commun- phig steers, $8.50 to $11.60; botehere, $7.25 
ity," by Mrs. J*s. Detlor; violin solo, ^ gs?V6?"bnhsHie to $9.25:‘ stodkera aril 
by Miss Kettha Lloyd; “The Leaguer feeders. $6.50 to $8: fresh rows
In t6e Home,” by Mies Pearle Sharpe; e*v25fr^Receipt«r 560: t^tlvs; «6 to

t . .. „ . ^ reading, “A Hymnof Hate;” by Miss $1A60: f«w st 8}4.75. _____
Jacob Finkle was horn in the town- T D Hog»—Receipts, 6606: aritoe.

•W « ad»». April ilth 18,8, H, 83 5 m pJSUSfèSà
son of Jacob Finkle, one of the, pion- Br-dgo gt League; Natlonal An. $13. 
eers of Sidney. He was married, F,eb. tbem 
3rd, 1876, by the Rev. Thomas Cullen 

Stoagher’s Hall, Read ; D. R. O. to Jane A. Thersher, his now sorrow- 
y 5 , ‘ ing widiyw. He was a nephew of

9—On the 23rd of March, A. D. the late Abel Finkle, who was es- 
1917, the Reeve of the said Township pecially noted for his extreme devo- 
of Tyendinaga shall attend at the tiop to God, and hie wonderful power 
Township Hall in the said Township in paryer. Our departed brother liv- 
of Tyendinaga, at 2 o’clock to the af-1 ed with hie uncle Abel Finkle, dur- 
ternoon, and appoint persons to at- ing the early part at his life, and 
tend at the Polling Places aforesaid, | was converted to God while yet in 
and, at the final summing up of the his teens, Though not so noted in' 
votes by the clerk <in behalf of the prayer as was hie unde, he was none 
persons interested to and promoting the leas a spiritual giant. So good 
or opposing the passing of this By wac, he and hevoted to the cause of 
Law respectively. " God and toe Church, that his whole

,10—The Clerk ot the said Town- life was a continuous prayer that 
shjp of Tyendinaga shall attend at left an undying Influence upon the 
the Township Ball, to the said Town-[world. And now that he has entered 
ship of Tyendinaga, at 12 o’dock, into paradise, he «till abides by the 
noon, of Saturday the Slst day of impress of hie life as a guàrdian an-

-i
1a

V-*►
LAIN TO BEST.

.

P

To Blake Supreme Effort. 
PARIS, March 6. — Prof. Pad 

Palnleve, Minister ot Public Ioutrao- 
by Mr. W. Dracup, and following upon uon> speaking Sunday at the 9w- 
a social half hour in this way, the bonne on the question ot when the'1 
Bridge St. League served generous

spring. By decisive, however, he. 
tee, cake, etc. are always very ac- „]$ he did not mean brief, and be 
ceptable, and after the drive through predicted that Germany was p»s*nr- 
the snow there seemed to he addi- log tor a supreme effort.

;r .nr - tl-”: - -
The usual complimentary votes The speaker warned ciriHnao 

were exchanged, and the Mlzpah 
Benediction brought to a close this 
very happy event.

Promenades then became the order 
for some time, music being furnished

place 
P. Ca

refreshments. Needless to say oot-
fi®

I
1

against impatience and nervoiiim—i 
and declared their duty was to ra
tura courageously the multiple 
unities caused them, to the end ef 
toe war. Hè asked his hearers toi 

to the seMiera a£|

>i

i

'4!
Try our “Want Adv.” cel- 

unit and get good results.
on as to do ear,
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FBI LIKE I NEW INMIKANtit.Mrs. Clarence Bullock in Toronto > rw nnnrpn vi/x Mr. Bert Lott spent Suhdr ; ast
this week. j LL 1 UKlYtK UyV with his sister, Mrs. Will Badgley,

Mrs. P. B.* Jarrell of BellerUle, dTT'P UlfTLl i PMCdDC of the 4th <h Thqrtow.
- spent part of last week with friends I DU 1 Wl l.ll ItnjUKL Mrs. Will Holden and Mds. Walter

in town. ' ______ Scott made a. flying trip to Trenton
Coal is being sold and delivered in No Criminal Negligence When Jaw. on Tuesday last.

Samuel Barrager wa< bom on lot Trenton from Smithfield, at $9.60 Fester Killed Child and Fled. Sorr* to hear of Mr. Reddick Acker
n2. Big Island,, o» March 12, 1831, a ton. / and family moving fftom our midst
where he spent his long, and active Mrs. Gershom Bonter and Miss No evidence 6f criminal negligence to Seÿmonr.
life until the call came on Peb. 18th, Bonter attended the, funeral of Mr. was submitted at the Toronto Morgue ReT- Mr- Johlln of Bayeide, gave a 
1917, when nearing his 86th year.jj. h. Morrow, fti Brighton, this!week, last night to Coroner Frederick Win- lecture and showed views of Belgium 
«is father, the late Peter Barrager, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Raymond netts jury during the resumed sitting at Scott’s church on Wednesday even- 
immigrate* to Canada from NewWave moved to Prescott, where Mr. j0f the inqueeft on the death of John ing lagt- A goodI7 attended,
fok State with his family in 1804, Raymond has secured a good pos- Markey, the boy who was'killed by a Mn$- Cole is confined to the house
ietUing in the Township of Rich- Mon—The Courier. motor truck on Queen St, west, wlth lagriOP®-
mond. About 1820 ho moved to Big ■ > • i m* « 1 ■ - driven by James Poster. Itiss Ida May S*ott, Miss Gladys
-island. Hie mother was Polly Cole, AAnminfl 11 r* a lftf Poster disappeared after the acci-, Seward, Mr. Ed. Beatty aad JJr. Cec-
whose family, with other U. E. Loy- I ,(|k||| |k| , HKllVY dent before he gave his name or his 11 FrOTt epent Sunday with Mrs. Al- 
ilists. came to Canada in 1786, set- UUUUUIÎ U 11 LH 1 I version of the fatality to the proper • hert Caskey of Murray, 
cling In the vicinity ot Hay Bay. She Q1 TTC D V M C\Af 0 authorities. He was arrested in
was one of the first Methodists on KR I I f K I i|L||U Belleville, and charged, when he ap-
Sig Island. ______ , peered in the Toronto Pollée Court,

The deceased was a life-long mem- ; „. .. n „,, with falling to return to the scene
ber ot the Methodist Church. Members ot Sixth Overseas Draft o£ ^ accident.

He is survived by a widow and Have Moved East Strength of ]gr. w. K. .Murphy Jr., his counsel, 
four children;—Mrs. Rockwell Dun- Seventh Draft would not allow him to give his evi- few
aing of Sophiatflrarg Township, Pe-j ---------- , dence because the crown had refused
ter of Brighton, Lt.-Col. David of, __ _____-, . to grant bail.
Belleville, now at Kingston, and , cobourr Heaw The JurY adhered to the evidence,George W. of Big Island. iCdnowbeing SS bringing in a verdict of accidental

The funeral service was held on anH nther r-nkB fo, death, with a rider censuring Poster
the 80th nit. at his late residence, 1 tor failure to inform the proper
and was conducted by the Rev. : have-Tmeh teecured this authorities of the accident.
Weatherall. Intermit at Glenwood we*u’rray , Ewart- cobourg. Out.
Cemetery.—Picton Gazette. -R R Kandau, Coboùrg. Ont.

C. M. Kirkland, Port Hope, Ont.
N. J. McMahon, Port Hope, Ont.

O. I. Smith, Stirling, Ont.
G. W. Clapper, Belleville, Ont.
The sixth overseas draft of the 

The funeral of Domenico (Car- C(.-bourg Heavy Battery, under Lieut, 
boni, who died suddenly two days E Davld80n> haTe moved east, 
ago at the G. T, R. round house, followed by the good Wishes of the 
took place Friday morning trom i c|tlzens of cobourg. The Citizens’
Mesena Tickell & Sons Company’s | Rand ^ yg,,^ turned out to make 
Many Italians followed the remains ^ out_golng a 8Uccess.
to the church and attended re-j The women’s Patriotic Corps 
:uiem Mass at which Father Hy- tindly 8ttpp,ied the sixth overseas 
land officiated. The remains were draftlWith a ifolmtual supply af trùit, 
deposited in BelleviUe Cemetery sandwltches, etc., whioh was much 
vault to wait interment in St. apprecjated by the hoys who left last 
.fames’ Cemetery in the spring. The k for the east.

compatriots of the Brig .Qen. Hemming, G. O. C. 3rd 
<leceased. Division, with Capt. Kidd, A. D. C.,

A son of the dead man arrived inap6Cted the outgoing overseas draft 
early Friday morning from Montre- 
tl to attend the obsequies.

OBITUARY .- eiabllèhed IS»'

*• »’ *****
Insérante. Municipal Debenerw ft 

Reel Estate. ,
Marriage Licenser Issued

Office H Campbell Street

C. R. H AM
PERSON 8 CAMPBELL STREET

Merchants
SAMUEL BARRAGER.re General!Agen t for the 

Casualty Co.
Sick and Accident Insurance

Sét \AlsoNTS.
—The Board i After Taking Only One Bu 01 

‘fnfl-a-flfes”'
Fire and life and Plate Glass 

A fit l U V ei.ttdl»KN mix

Bay Ports). -, JOS. CALDWELL. U) »
V. WILFRID CALDWiCLL, D.D.S 

eM| work a speciality 
Office—Caldwell Block. Front It

East Ship Habbovr, N. S.
“It is with great pi assure that I write 

to tell yon of the womderfnl benefits1 
have received from taking “Fruit-*, 
tivee”. For yeaite, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head- 
tehes, and 1 «ras miserable in every way. 
Nothing In the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-*-tivee” and the effect was 
splendid. . After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mbs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
60s. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers ereent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

■ 1
A, \

» owkto tea —
DM. M. J .O'CALL tOMAS 

la» taken over the practice ot <3apl 
J. M.-Wilson, star» Inc May m.

Office corner of Bridge a.M great 
Street»

1Mr. Geo. Acker spent Sunday even
ing at the home of Mr. M. Sine.

Miss Grace Sine and Mr. Clarence 
Mock of Tbontitsburg, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ctias. Pearson.

Stephen Sine is spending a 
ys with her daughter, Mrs.

Emerson Lott of Ppainfleid.
Sawing wood is the order of the 

day in this locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson vand 

daughter, Marguerite, of Stockdsle, 
and Mr, and Mrs Wauter Scott took j 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest | Senior Fourth.

Maggie Whiting 
Harry Twiddy 
Willie Archibald and 
Roy Pound equal. 
Marie Cole

-te

«0 Freights rzESS? ' Canadian Northern 
Time Table

hts ■ Jr.
AmericanRepresenting North 

Life Assurance Compaty, Anglo- 
American Fire Insurance Co.. British 
American Assurance Co.. EcjiCommwltiUnl;

C^AttSrisiui 
Eire Insurance

Freights It»- February I5th, 1917. - 
B 1 -■->»•— ■ / '

i«t For Toronto and Intermediate 
joints: 3.20 a.m., 6.40 a.m., 4.u6]
a.m.

CANNIFTON SCHOOL FEBRUARY At|hts OntsMS). :r#
1

basa. 51». ?
lags, »»

7.25, bulk, ma
rred, Montreal 
eluded).

Ineuranee

oral Accident Eire * Lite Assurance

_
Senior Division.

For Trenton, Wellington, Picton,
I *nd Intermediate points: 6.40 a.m.,
" 1.10 p.rn., 7.30 p.ip. .

For Maynooth, Bancroft and Inter- 
nediate points: 6.40 a.m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.
's' For Deeeronto and Napanee: 2.10 
».m„ *2.46 a.m., 9.30 p.m..

For Frankford, Marmora, Coe 
Hill: 4.66 p,m. <Tuesday, Thurs- 
lay, and Saturday.)

For Napanee, Smiths Falls, and 
Ittawa and Intermediate points 
1.10 p.m. *2.45 a.m.

Trains arrive from Toronto and 
intermediate pointe 2.10 p.m.,
•2.46 a.m., 39.30 p.m.

From Picton, Trenton and Inter
mediate points: 12.40 p.m., 7.00
p.m., 9.30 p.m.

From Napanee, Deeeronto and In
termediate points: 6.40 a.m.
4.65 p.m., 8.20 a.m. - 

From Maynooth, Bancroft and In
termediate points: 7.00 p.m., Tnes- 
tay, Thursday and Saturday.

From Brockville. Smiths Falls and 
Ottavta: 4.65 p.m 3.20 a.m.

Daily except Sunday except where 
otherwise marked. ,

* Daily except Saturday.

Co.,ADDRESS AND
PRESENTATION

Lott on Sunday. I
Mr. and Mrs, Cameron Montgomery 

visited Mrs. È. Foster on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott took tea 

Sùnday evening, with Mr. Reddick 
Acker’s.

Miss Bessie Scott and Mr. Bruce 
Kemp spent Sunday evening with 
the former’s, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Scott.

Mrs. Chas. Demille has been spend
ing a few days in Belleville recently.

---------- m ----
WEDDING BELLS

I/

FUNERALSr, $2-70 to BE
to'ttASOl A number of friends gathered at 

the home of Mr. and, Mrs. Howard 
Dafoe, Sidney, on the evening of Feb.
26th, and presented Mrs. Dafoe with 
a chair and table.

The following address was read by 
Mr. Charles Demille:—
Mrs. Lena Dafoe, -- •
Dear Friend,-—

We, your many friends, learn with 
pleasure that you have changed yoiir 
spl ere in life, and we realize that new 
ideals may replace the fond associa
tions that have grown pp during 
your life-long relations to Us as neigh
bors in the very intiinate relations 
you have borne toward us.

Always exemplary with an emulat
ing demeanor that has inspired all 
who vame in contact with your living?
Yet, while naturally a leader in all 
that 'was good and ennobling, you 
seemed ready to advise without pes
simism, and, we realize that in your 
church work, as organist and Sunday
School official, and every other means RECLAIMING SANDBANKS Mary Mills
to the advancement of enristlan mor- -- ------- John Smallhotn
ality and right-living, you have ever The famous sand-banks of Prince Junior Second, 
been a living example, and trust gjdward County may soon be con- Nellie Craig 
that your life may be long spared to jg,to a big •reforestation plot. Jennie Badgley
further th^ work so well begun,^and Neiaon Parliament M. P. P„ and,. Glen Cars 
W*d®“ out 80 that Reeve Amos McDodatd. of Hallowell
we may hav«te*lW>qn^n» of yoUr Town3hlp. wattAd up0n Hen. G. pred
mature Judgment. And as a token |Howard Ferguson and asked the gov- clarence McPherson
of our regard and esteem, we ask | ermnent to establish a reforestation First Glass,
you to accept from your many friends ' 8Ckeme upon this barren waste of! 
assembled, this ohair and table. We'laa4 and thus prevent the drifting 
trust that after -a life of usefulness I saad from rendering useless hundreds 
in our midst, you will ever hold some 10f acreB valuable farie lands ad- 
fond memory of our years f lntim- joining it was stated that hundreds 
acy, dear, and when time is no more, o£ acree at good agricultural land 
may you and yonr partner in life had been dMtroyed through being 
with all of us be gathered around the oovered by drifting sand,. The Min- 
Great White Throne, ever to enjoy ^er seemed Impressed by the sug- 
the blessings due “the first to live by goujon and promised consideration, 
faith.’ —Toronto Star.

Signed in behalf of the community.
Bessie Scdtt.

- Addle Acker.
' George Acker.

1 ;• H. T. THOMAS
/ London Mutual Eire Insurance Co. 
Pbojnlx (of London) Assurance Co 
Nova Scotia Eire Underwriter* 
Union (of Paris) Eire Insurance O* 
Insurance ot all kinds, transacted at 
lowest current rates. Phone. 7IL 
Office: P.a Bos 11. Dominion Bank 
Chambers.

Finley Houston 
Ward Hall 

Senior Third.
Wilfred Whiting 
Esther Horn 
Maggie Smith 
Edith Smallhorn 

Senior Second.
John Logan 
Gladys Horn 
Beesie Badgley 
Norma Hubbs 
Bobbie Bmpeop 
Sabra Lawrence 
Milton Hubbs 
Grace Iioucks

I E. C. Prentice—Principal.
Junior Division.

Ii).$s.

' i

le. z'5 per tea: 
r ton.

$1$ pee
MARKET, 
tea* closed «•

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estate# man-

K
Loans negotiated, Insursnoo: Eire. 
Life, Accident, Health. Plate Glass—
Ssr
above O.T.B. Ticket Office.

•A very quiet but pretty weddini 
was solemnized at the home ot Mr. 
Stephen, Sine, 6th concession of Sid
ney, on Feb: 15th, when their daught
er, Miss Lena Gertrude, was united 
in the Holy bonds of matrimony to 
-Mr. Howard Ernest Dafoe, of the 
same place. The bride was very be
comingly attired ’in a gnfey taffeta 
silk gown trimmed with pink ■ satin. 
The gro m’s gift to the. bride was a 
gold neck-lace set with pearls. The 
Ontario joins in wishing them long 
years of happy wedded life.

>unchanged* bearers werewas
ly and 6%o Ml

boosted *hw*tM 
trength Of Cut- 

orders *Uw 
irket to buy tts 

w temporarily 
advance, asm 
reasivety tfmt

on Friday last. The General gave 
the men some good advice in regard 

. ■ . , to the strenuous work ahead of them,
The obsequies of the late Jbnas and gaid tbat be felt sure they would 

Pope took place yesterday. Rev. Dr. llye üp t0 tbe splendid record of the 
were removed to Belleville Came- mQn previously sent forward from 
tery. The bearers were relatives of çobourg The men" gave the General 
ihe family. three hearty-Cheers at the copcluelon

of the inspection.
. . The following provisional officers

Sayers tock place on Thursday t0 Df the Cobourg Heavy Battery left on 
the Myth odist church at Roslta Mouday evening to attend the Royal 
under‘Orange atsplces. Rev. R. T- school of ActHlars, Quebec CW, P. Q. 
where there was a large congrega- Ueut g^*rd:
turn. Burial was in St. MB"™- Lieut. T. B. Morrison.

. __ MSSteVMKttatf
'T03R Ooer Garter, «vGampbeH, ». ijMt. R. E Da^dsom Officer-in 
ûiden, J. Vancegnd. J. Johnson. | ^&rge Co^urg, ont.

The Iste Cornelius A. Vancott ot 3el^ts ’
Tofton was laid to rest on Thute- Hamlyn, BowmauviUe, Ont.
ay at Albury Cemetery under the T”rner’ Gueilph’ °nt' ,

•nnnipcB of Sons of Scotland, No. vorpl”,
t-»E. Members of the order were R- M- BuckneU, Cobourg Ont. 
boartrs. Rev. H. H. Mutton offlc'at- ^ Smith. Ottawa, OnL

J. Martin, Syracuse. N. Y 
.Gunners,
E. T. Arnold-Forster, Newcastle,

Senior Second. 
Arthur Lawrence 
Alva Hall 
Verna Post 
Janet Logan 
Helen Loucks 
John Perm

y was the good 
5 against a NE 
pwd were bew- 
on the caelBSl

The funeral of the iate JohnLow. CUBS*

r. issu
183

4 148%

n n
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LEGAL.B ;

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
. . . ------- rt • B. JL

CHICAGO-MONTR THROUGH63 Coavsyaneer. _

Offlew: 9»

mi

IUvEId

#r ' •j .W -
^ e1«George Sai

liltii ..w'Y’V i_9.16 a. 11.80 p.mjV. Toronto 
.v. Belleville 12.60 p.m. 2.68 a.m 
lx. Montreal 6.20 p.m. 8.66 A.m
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.

V
YARDS. ‘ 

6.—Receipts^ 
jn Stock Yariti» 
[f 119 ears—- 
tes, 966 beg*

$10.75 to $11.36;
heifers—Cheéeu, 

b $10.36; medlumi, 
6 to $8.78. . ,
I $9.26; good. $83* 
o $7.-75;------------
L25 tom.75.

M, . * -Helen Lawrence 
Aldon Boyd 
jack Horn 

Senior Primer. y 
Doris Crump 
Elsie Smallhorn 
Alfred Bellas 
Verna Barnes and 
Margaret German equal! 
Wilfred Craig 
Burris Crump 
Ross Wilmen 
Lillian Bellas 

Junior Primgr.
Olive’ Lawrence 
Lola Cole 
Kathleen Barnes

A PORTER * CARNKW
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

etc., solicitors for Union Bank of 
Canada. Money to loan and In
vestments made. Offices: Rob
ertson Block, East Front 8t

B. Gus Porter, K.C., M.P.
Wm. Camew, County Crown At 

torney,
Charles A. Payne

Going Weet
‘Canadian’ ‘Dominion

Daily except San
uv. Montreal 8.46 turn. 16.00 p.m
Lv. Belleville 8.18 p.m. 4.90 a.m
lr. Toronto 6. p.m. 7.86 a-m

!
A,

e late H$=" 
of Roes’

the
eld,

The funeral of 
Martha Emily Whitfle 
Corners took place Thursday alto 

Venerable Archdeacon Beam
ish and Re». L. M. Sharpe conduct
ed a short service at the house aft
er which the remains were taken 
to St Thomas’ church where Arch
deacon Beamish conducted the or
der for the burial of the dead. The 
service at BelleviUe Cemetery was 
read by Ven. Archdeacon/ Beamish 
The bearers were Messrs. F. Knight 
Reid, D. Trow and J. Benedict.

W. 5. Adame, Cobourg, Ont,
G. C.Auld, Warkworth, Ont.
G. F. Ash, Cobourg, Ont 
F. J. Burge, Cobourg, Ont.
Ç. G. Bonnycastle, Campbell tord

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Mme of departure from Belleville 
station.

Going Blast »
•to. 18—12.30 axn.—Mail train daily
Vo. 16— 2.00 a.m.—Fast train, fly 

er, daily,
fo. 6—11.10 a.m.—Mail and Ex 

press, daily.
No. 14—13.16 p.m.—Express dally.
No. 28— 6.86 p.m.—Local passenger, 

daily except Sunday.
Going West

No. 19— 2.15 a.m.—Mad and
press, daUy. __

No. 13— 4.16 a.m. — Limited Ex 
press- daily.

No. 27— 8.35 a.m.—Pasenger dail$ 
except Sunday.

No. 1— 8.06 p.m. — Internationa) 
Limited dally.

No. 7— 4.50 p.m—Daily.

aoon.
A SUCCESSFUL TEA PARTY.
On Friday afternoon a most suc

cessful tea party under the auspices
C. Baker, Cobourg, Ont. DESERQNTO of the Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E. was
A. Mi Baldwin, Coaticooke, Que. < -------— given at the residence of Mrs. D. M.
C. R. D. Bottomley, Oshawa, Ont We are glad to see Mr. Thomas Waters, Alexander St. A substantial 
F. M. Butler, Rochester, N. Y. Fox is able to be around again after sum was realized, and a very enjoy-
H. J. Cavanaugh, Cobourg, Ont. his recent Ulnese. jabie time was spent by the many
J. A. Detior, Bancroft, Ont. Master Jack Hill i» the proud pos-1 guests, who all brought their knit-
F. Dimler, Cobourg, Gift. séssor of a watch taken from a Ger-, ting. During'the afternoon a very
C. W. Erskine Cobourg, Ont. man prisoner and sent to him by his 1 handsome tea cloth, donated by Mrs.
A. L. Edgar, BowmanviUe, Ont. brother, Corp. Joseph B. Hill. I W- N. Perry, was on exhibition.
A. G. Greer, Canton, Ont. ' Mr. Glenn Strike ot Albert College, | This cloth will be disposed of by
H. Gorman, Cobourg, Ont Belleville, son of Rev. A.J. H. Strike raffle for the benefit of the Chapter.
G. Gaines, Newcastle Ont. and Mrs. Strike of Granby, Que-, was * ~ m ' m j Mr. B. Herrington and family are
F. C. Hall, Coaticçoke, Que. a guérit of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sager SUCCESSFUL DRIVING PARTY I mdTjng (-0 their new home on the
R. M. Houghtaling, Cobourg Ont. over the week-end. Last Wednesday evening the mem" I telephone road this week. We are
L. T. Holmes, Picton, Ont . Mr. Ernest Lasher of Mink’s bers of the Bridge St. Everready Glass 8orry to looae tbam trom our neigb-

1 S. Holmes, Picton, Ont. Bridge, has leased the "Hampton and thoir friends, about forty in num- borhood
A-. Hugg, Ottawa, Ont. , house on St. George Street. We un- her were the participants of a very Mr Harry Crews attended the
JH. G. Hamblin, Pembroke, Ont. derstand he is in the employ of Mr. pleasing sleighing party to the spae- hoekey match In Belleville, Saturday
H. . L. Hartman, Bob’s Lake. Out- Geo. E. Clement. ions home of Mr. and Mrs. D.C. Hyde, | nIght
J. Kemp, Peterboro, Ont. Mrs. P. Harte, Roblln, is in King- second concession of Sidney about Mrs. Jay Loyot of Napanee is vis-
E J. Leishman, Toronto, Oat, st n Genial Hospital, under-going six milee from the city. Ring friends in this vicinity.
J. H. Lithgow, Toronto, Ont treatment for blood-poisoning in her The company arrived at about 8.30 Mrg Q ^yay- wbo bas be^n spend- 
E. J. Lane, Guelph, Opt. hand, caused by the scratch from a and after getting seated, Mr. Victor }ng the laet few weeks with her
L. J. Lafferty, Peterboro, Ont. . kitten. __ E. Bullock, Pres, of the class, acting daughter ln Cornwall, has returned
J. McDonnell, Cobourg, Ont., Rev. S. T. Tncger told his Sunday as chairman, called the gathering to bome
N.S. McCrimmon, Oshawa, Out. evening congregation that it would be order and a very enjoyable program 1 MrB Enoch Harrington it, on the 
B, MeGlynn, Cobourg, Ont. .one of the worst calamities in history was rendered, consisting of solos,
D. B.' McMannus, Grafton, Ont. i£ Germany were subdtied without readinggs, impromptu speeches and
E. A. Peters, Canton, Ont. thé people of the Allies getting closer debates. The rest of the evening was1 att6nded church at Mount Zion on

* J. W. Smale, Cobourg, Ont. to God in their everyday life. He spent in games and social intercourse gundaÿ.
R. Storke, Newmarket, Ont. also predicts that Germany will des- after which dainty refreshments werey The bum 0£ the wood saw is heard
G. A. Sheppard, Cobourg, Ont troy herself as the tribes of Israel served to which all did ample justice. -n OUf mIdBt agam.
W. J. Seguire, Warkworth, Ont. did in Bible times. * Mr. Vernon Clarke moved a'hearty | are giad to see Mr. Aachle
J W. Scott, Çobourg, Ont Mr. Nathaniel (Curley ) Hinchey vote of thanks to the host and hostess CreW8 js abie to be about again after
W. H. Spear, Cobourg, Ont. left on Monday for Toronto, where for their very kind hospitality. This Mb aev8re umess. ' ^
G. N. Thomas, Coaticooke, Que he has secured a lucrative position was seconded by Mr. Frank Hinchey » «•»»------------------
8. O. Thomas, Cobourg, Ont. with the Standard Chemical Co. Mr. and was heartily responded to. After
W. C. Thornton, Peterboro, Ont Hinchey,was with this firm ïbr a per- singing “Auld Lang Syne,” “He’s a 

Mr Durable, of the Bank ot Mont- W. L. Wilkinson, Coaticooke, Que' iod of twelve years, but of late years Jolly Good Fellow'’ and eta the party oondltion of toe liver •egulatoe t *
eal, gpeat the week-end with rela- Of all the names mentioned above has )>een in the .employ ot Messrs, dispersed reaching the City in the wee Condition of ft* Woc«- A dteOfdyed<
ves in Peterboro the following have Belleville connec- Chas. Bruyea and Arnold Collins as ema’ hours and Wishing for another liver eanses impwitl
We are elad to see little Miss Alma tions:—O. I. Smith. G. W. Clapper,]tinsmith dud plumber.—The Post, such occasion. ÎThm nn^the^In Pr^r-—^

-~- --™c ' ~ - ===t•

Mr Carmen Siné of Rawtton, is appreciate very much toe ktitdness skia wü'
visiting friends in this locality. shown by Messrs Ttekell & Son s ^

Mr. and Mrs. Maitland Sine are Company for the loan of tables and j will fully appreciate t e pnm q 
visiting friends to Rawdon Township, chaire for both the Sergeants’ Mess!tty of these pills, can —eui (

Mrs. Jane Lott Is on toe etek Hst and the orderly room. fto® certainty that toe eneet wm a«i

HOKTHRUF â PONTO* 
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries

WrîÈÊftËr?*
on Mortgage*

w.
W. B. ««rikist, K.O, OLP.
B. D.

s—Beet.
; common,

. 1514c U>.;

lOXc bMMPt

Ont.

Lome Boyd 
Frank Sargent 
Eva Badgley 
David Mason 
Ernest1 Bedell 
Chairlee Loucks

to loan
1314c tb.: ICC. 1arid
716c to Ss to 

, $15.50; fed at J,435.
to $6 att stage, 
one-half ntaSt « Mary Cowain—Teacher.

w. ». to■*3 • nSLEBRATE SILVER ANNIVER
SARY.

and
MOUNT ZION

STOCK. Barrister, Solicitor, ot*. 
lor the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellaeberg.Colbome, Ont., March 1. — The 

Women’s Missionary Society of toe 
Colborne Methodist Church celebrat
ed Ma silver anniversary wtth repre
sentatives of societies of Brighton, 
Wicklow, Lakeport, Castieton, Shar
on and Eden churches participating. 
About 200 women sat down to a ban
quet at tables decorated with silver 
and flowers. ;

ST**»$5.40 to $MlM^ Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms.. '

Office. I Campbell M. Belleville.

BKLLHVILLF AND PETERBORO 
Going WestinariM*.

,ve Ar. Peterboro 
8.00 a.m 
8.60 p.m

MaU .. .. .. 6.20a.m. 
Passenger .. O.OOjpum.

BELLEVILLE AND MAROC 
Going North 
Lv. Belleville Ar. Madot

1.60 p.m
7.60 p.to'

STOCK.
id higher; ship; 
0: butchers,
$9.75: costs.
25; stockera ^ 
fresh cows amt
®dy. 156 toJKtot

active; $B m 
active; heeUto:4Ir-a

»; stags. 611 to

. .12.J1 p.m.

.. 6.80 jhjd- 
Going South 
Ar. Belleville Lv. Madot 
. 4.60 p.m.
.. 9.16 a.m.

Mixed
MixedSJ Pm WESTLAKE. i

The Toronto World yesterday 
published a photograph of Pte. C. 
-L Westlake, 80th BattaUon, C.E.F. 
if Belleville, who went out from 
he trMHhes to aqsist a wounded 
•omrade on Oct. 28th, 1916, and 
was reported killed. He was recog
nized by bis sister in a group qt 
-founded prisoners held to a Ger
man detention camp, published in 
’he Sunday World of Feb. 18.

8.20 p.m 
7.16 a.K

Mixed ...
Mixed . - V f 
None’ ot these trains run on Sunday 

Arrive Lv. Peterboro 
. . .10.56 a.m. 8.26 h.m 
•.. 4.16 p.m. 1.20 p.m

sick list. /„ . "€ - ..Z-:./;'
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wanamaker v

Mixed
Mall ...

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PaMta', :z- OSTEOPATHY
The days of drugging a patient to 

leatfi are bast, and toe sooner you 
realize this the better off you will be. | 
V USEihtO DiyUGS. Dr. J. P. Klm- 
mell, Osteopathic . Physician, -281 
Front Street, Belleville, Ont. Phone 
209. Examination and consultation

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
LADIES’ TAILORING

VOW» THE TIME TO ORDHP 
*, that Suit. Ladies’ and Gents 

B_ :him-<dae tailoring1 •

si© Effort.
— Prof.
Public lee 

y at the 
>n of when 
i decisive 
Id begin

however, her 
brief, and he! 
iy was geepar-:

.ôte. OAôôe 1» Campbell BU BeUevUls

TRENTON The Beauty St a Cfiear (Bdu.—The r. J
General Agent for Canadian and Am
erican Papers. Lowest possible rates 
liven at Standard Bank on Saturdays

e,
tree.

4»
>

or recent accident.
Major and Mds. Rixon, of Meaford, ' ' m.ra.e ______

pent the week-end with his brother.
«r. T. F. Rixon, and family. ' Thousands of mothers ean testify

Mrs. B. Podd and Mrs. Wagner, o£ o the virttfe of Mother Graves* Worm 
eiievtlte. spent Monday ln town. Exterminator, because they knew 
Mrs. Morton Mdrdoff is visiting from experience how useful it Is.

■ J-fflted ci
ne

utLT^-
to the e*

»

mMARION. 
Bt, Ifrwtol*

at'

his Ithe

irsa
--------------Ï

■M
:4

./ •' •m K; :•
te :

ît-rpV-i
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, STEWART, B A SUM.

Barristers, Solicitors, Et*.

Belleville. Mafloc and Tweed. Eoilel- 
tors for The Moteon's Baaht > /

W. O. HIKBL, K.O.
to to K. STEWART 
FRANK BAALIM

W. HL HUDSON
Liverpool, \ London A 

9 Insurance Go., North British 
and Mercantile Ineuranee Co.,* Bun 
Fire Insurance Co* Waterloo Mutu
al. Gore Mutual. Farm and City 
property Insured ln first-class reli
able companies and at lowest cur
rent rates. Office No. It Campbell 
at. Belleville.

Presenting 
Globe

Farm Insurance
Frame Buildings

75c to *1.00 per *100.00
Brick Buildings

50c to 7SeT pM* 6100.00
Reduction of Mo for Ughtmnt k>li 
or Metelroof why peyhlgn- n-.M 
when you can get cheaper rates sod
ffid»^°ra“SS«d tme
note my rates before >ou in <v 

' oormnf 1 ice. t
Chancey Ashley

229 Front otteef Belleville

t
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. THE \VUXLY ONTARIO. I'KPRSPA Y .MARCH *8, 1917. N

alWtesrSLhsBS HUSBAND SAVED.assay: ^urs,e£ gdAfipaets
rowbucolic outlook, instead ot a reuben whom that Hon. Q. H. MurrayxWas an honjatman. 
every fopl could josh he has become a cultured And ti*ey had reason for their faMJ* 
andTefihed man of the world, who can hold his short time prior to the election Bob R g

shipped dawn a few barrels of money to Hall-
own anywne . __ fax and along with the money he forwarded a hl8 own food to

• surirai ssre sssfiM» srstissr -
like thl=.-‘Yoa «e «WK ^ SSUù» tike the gM cinch In the world. " hlch coattina, jant enough nlcohot to hm^ an]
the farmer except to get off km hack. . A |lum,K.r ot MurrayVtnfluenUal followers ] hard ,and the other just enough to Doll it

*«* v • Stf John Macdonald’s ffraat
It is now almost forty year* since Canada Natlonal P°Wk to industry!- to^d. rJdtamended that he fight the\he iamp flighted. That is all that is ne-

, IT,! », national slogan, “Get Off the ise Canada. The policÿ has succeeded, Canada ^ devU>6 own flre. eessary. The alcohol does the rest, according
adopted for ^ thfslogan was to de- is becoming industrialised. But ^adasonoej. H Murray's answer was straight to which action of the lamp is burning. When

"—The idea back of me smga predominating, prosperous industry * “ul _<<If a Qf men use money ; eggs are done the flame goes out.
populate our farms as rapidly as possible ann Iangul8heB and is gradually fading read ybu out of the" party. If > WWW ;
build up big cities. away. ... X , we aro defeated in mis election we will go it has been remarked that me most power-

The idea caught o» and spread like an in- \ Do you wiSh it to be so, gentle reader. with a clean reCord and fighting honor- ful of the Persian camels, j£e kind wit» one
idemic and is sttil spr^adifig. The pro- There are those who assert that Sir John ( ■ , - < , hump, can carry a load of 600 pounds at me

are still living, must be Macdonald’s National Policy has been ^Cmm- 'The „overmnent of Sir Lomer Gouin is rate of twenty miles per day. This bit of infor-
account of me da’» greatest national blunder up to y16 “,our 1 strone ln the Province of Quebec because it is mation is somewhat indefinite. It leaves too 

would find going to press. They go on to say that Cana a honest and efficient. " much to me imagination. In me light of other
i |T Rn should have entered upon a broad-minded agri- DomThe overnment ot Hon. Walter Scott in 

cultural policy to people our hundreds of ^l1-, katchewan had a houseAileaning mat tdid
lions of waiting acres wim a great producing ^f^7any too goon.
population. Then great cities would have risen what Canada needs ' now is a morough
as a natural outcome and not the top-heavy, kouge-cjeaning at Ottawa where the waste, ex- Furthermore, we wonder xif mere is me same 

m hothouse kind of city we have today, with anItravagance and Corruption in the midst o^ relation between the load taken internally and
. - tnilesome gruelling occupa- insufficient supply of food. They Inform us world-tragedy of War is the most shocking that on me hump in me case of the camel mat 

«.mtog is *"“[ ^ a„4 that the theory of giving indnotrien and'manu- of tod trttnl indifference to jjn, „ getween the burden inside and v_. of
Uon-, The writer was rear P . facturera special privdeges. and special pro- interests of the nation that this young the man who tries to emulate the camel in tin
knows,all about me long hours, me wp s tection and loadingthe farmers and othèr ^°‘icountty hag yet known. We might forgive Sir matter of stowing away liquids against a time 
day and doing chores all night, the disappoint- dueing and consuming classes up with special Eobert Borden his weakness, indecision and Qf need. If only these distributers of capsules 
mente from drought and frost and ext'®88 . taxes and special burdens is false an<^y°_8®^d amtable inefficiency if he had not called to his Qf condensed wisdom could comprehend what a,
rainfall, the stock that sickens and dies, the p - ta principie. Oitario, a new country with 200,- coungels the very eiements t,hat have bedevtied iot of wonders mey let loose when they sp.ing 
tatoes that rot before mey are, ready to na - eoo ooo arabie acres yet. untilled, with 100,000,- utics in ^ provinCes, mat hâve set a ban such things mey would go more into detail, 
vest, me apples that blow off in the wind, 000 other acres badly tilled^or lâck of farm ^ recrulting and prolE)ted anti-British seû- va w ; m
weeds mat thrive and spread, me hired man jbelp, with 60 per cent, of^her population berdea timent ln the province of Quebec. Evèn now The editor of The Ontario has had me 

- who eats more than he earns, the loneliness, j villages and towns and cities, with cities ^ conservatives have adopted the discredited pleasure of welcoming many visitors to his w# have heard it said that bosk 
me lack of amusements, the fueling of social that already present slum conditions and pro- Flemmlng ^ tbe federàl standârd-bearer in humble sanctum but he has never felt so hon- readers ot the Advocate etnmgiy 
inferiority as he combed me-hayseedsi out• o£iduce ^ m.fed, undersized, low-moral type of Carleton N B and the equally discredited Gar- Qred as he did yesterday when a, lusty-private to ** declaring onreeivw
his hair donned his suit of coarse ill-fitting, the pM wôrld is not as they, would like Ontario d &g 8tandard-bearer ip Carleton, On- of the 254m battalion, himself a veteran from p$lt^£1|“
ready-mades qçd drove to Belleville to enco tobe /. tario. And there is no protest from headquart- bverseas. carried upstairs and deposited in me ar6 at pertect aberty te e
ter ‘me amused tor patronising glances ot Perhaps, after all, mere is something to be ers at Qttawa office chair Corporal Ernest Carr, hero and yet- preéa their opinion in that .manner,
polished, dapper, alert, well groomed y°un6 Baid in favor of having a few * our people re- . Hqw long can a gOVemment such as that eran, who leftxtwo good legs in France. Is Cor- Bnt their eentimenta depend entire

met In the city. We look b80*, main “on me earth.’,* ^ hope to gtand? " poral Carr down-hearted over his loss? WeH^ hr upon the angle from vhu* onr
we should say rawther not. That glad face and ^ ^ussed up hm, and down 0]) 
that infectious smile of his have been haunting more than on© occasion, bat wo 
us. ever since. Is he going to sit around and let feel that if an editor cannot get him 
a grateful country look after his needs for the self cussed occasionally, 
remainder of his natural life? Well, not quite. of declining mentality «d ad 
He is not fashioned after that plan or he would 33? eïlwrf # 
never have gone overseas to find rest and-re- yonr tivn convictions, yoa mi|h 
pose in a front-line trench. He is already talk- -well have been bom without brains, 
ing about a business course to fit himself for Advice should help us la reaching 

Wt W va ■ fighting his own battles. He will receive a a decteion, hut it ^ ^
We do not know if me allies have made up .pension to be sure, but it is his purpose to lay fer it8elt> and not to ipa8e the reepon*

their mind that me Kaiser must go, hilt me the- pension,aside for a rainy day and be inde- iblilty over to others.—Twee» Ad- 
Speaker of me Imperial Parliament stated pendent n the meantime. That is the spirit Ideate.
that me Allie» would not make any peace <hat makes Canadians prbud ofCanadian sons. ^ preventive of.cmkb 

'it" is quite as true in matters political but agreement with me present German Wem- „ . Billy 8unday aay8, -h the worw
C11 professional politicians,1 particularly in Cana- ment 'That means that Bethmann-Hollweg ^77 ° „ tAim fa OMJJL it *<* without newspapers. Hen wu«ik
fv." da verÿoften believe mat the crookedest road and his gang will have to get off the job. We What the world o estoh ^ a summed l>reak loo6e ln torty-edght heera
the n one that leads'mem soonest to power believe mat the Kaiser will bè exiled before the following from the New York Times: InaiWe don,t Iike Bmy Sunday's way or

* , .. . . . thinffo aro BAttiwi nn generatMHi he has made familiar, part of the puttisg it, but all the same the new?and help, thy to; ratoù. Ittokga*. tktogk W to>- _ -■ tiriiteed mAi and habit ot mankind,! ran.™ ■» » =»•*•» •"“=“•»
The elections in New Brunswick on Satur J thinas incredible imnossible The niahts of . immorality and crime thau efl thi>

day form but another illustration oS the eternal The first British exepditionary force to things incredible, impossible. pe m£its of,^.^ ^ peW people like tw be
truth of the old maxim. In the lections held France, made up of the regular army, was offi- the wotid a^e conquered by his light. The bpanded crimlna, to the world. 
four years ago the govertiment of Hon. J. K. leered from the class of.the landed gentry, rein- JWg* of the world is transmitted through a »at what they expect^ whe. tte 
Flemming aU but exterminated the Liberal forced by fancies of professional soldiers am- telephone singularly improved by his inven- papers And out their evn dmugs 
party’s representation in ma legislature, merelong whom the calling of arms was almost tions^ The œmmerçe and intercourse of the-Winchester Pré», 
being only two opposition members* elected in hereditary. That force has practically ceased J™rld owe him the automatic and quadruplex 
a house of forty-eight Had honesty and to. exist and as many of the officers were only telegraph systems. The-megaphone and the setter

straightforward dealing characterised me sons,it is probable mat more of the regular ar- ph?a®g*‘a,ph are his. Today Arabs, of Mtoca, Would you,^nke to km»w fc«w t«. 
Flemming administration it might have retain- my families have, been wipejl out man those of and Medinaare hearing chapters from theKor- make tomorrow à, mo* satietactory
ed nower indefinitely But instead of honesty almost any other kind. an- Buddhists in Ceylon and Tibet and -Burma day than today has been; and the
ed power indefinitely, nut instead or nonesty m _ _ are listening to The Jewel in the Lotus. In Rus- morrow that will succeed even
and decency tk.s -hugely ominant party enter- Sjan mjnes jn tehts of the Bedouins in Tartar satisfactory still, and all the days
ed upon a brazen career 'f debauchery that More pearls were brought into the United ’ T. .. . j ’ > that come and go from this to the
disgusted--even its beneficiaries. Saturday’s State» in 1916 than *in any. two previous years p ’ g n yi ages, m Zulu very last day of ute k6ep te thaI
slaughter was mè closing scene iu one of the in historÿ of jewel importations. The value of kraals» everywhere, men civilized, barbarian, record? It may sound ambition.
m^t ategracetol and disgusting hhkptera in Ca- -the 1916 Importations was $52,000,600.- But the wLTZÎKT ra ^

■-œiTK peculiar totog. I'ZZSZ ^ Ts* b 7°^ ?- ZSL2&Z.
time it will tolerate and even apparently ad- 18*1 the demand for peârls in" the United States and faithful aid «»-

-- . rmire electoral rottenness,, especially if those was small, but at present me pearl is racing jg pic pre ,™e deM8ht;of mnum- edeatious. Put better thoughts 'nte
In 1878 the policy of rural depopulation bringing about me condition have abput them with the diamond for supreme popularity. Thè a . CI!?W • ,n e, n abitable regions of me it, »nd let the mind range u* to thosy 

was inaugurated and it is still going strong. In sufficient smoothness, nerve, impudence and oyster pearl fisheries of the'Sulu Archipelago,,.. " e ® gr^t orators and singers ■ ,a 0"®bitloaf.' 61)d
1878 four out of every five of Ontario’s benight-'(lasb. Bpt public o^nion* ln basically sound, the Philippine Islands, Australia, Burma, Cey-| *d . ® 1?ei* Wllll hearc by Meas into it. Let it see better deed;
ed inhabitants resided upon farms. In Ï917 Once it appreciates and realises mat it is being Ion, the Persian Gulf and me Bay of Panama P , 8 r* EdlBon- To the delight lem eeinBh> more kindly, more brott
only two out of every five are burying mem- duped or debauched it will turn upon its cor- furnish most of me supply, but the pearls are . WO° amu8e™®nt of tke race’ who erly, more truly Christian, if • man
selves in me country. Canada is growing wis- raptors apd rend mem limb from limb. There sènt to France or England to be prepared for 8 Con utdd 8° m|uck? j win do that,_we believe the r<weit wvi
er all me time. Thin, kof iti In less than four cQ-mes a time when money cannot buy ifself the market. ^ THE GROUCH % toltSSftt 2 ITh? toe
decades we have transformed nearly half our back into power. . - W va W THE GROUCH. estiment am the experiment *
population from the crudest kind of country This fact was emphasised in New Bruns- The New York Sun’s market expert discov- a °° longer , ^ . by no means an easy one. Bet th -
jakes to keen-witted, fashionably domed, up- wick on Saturday. Ijt was emphasised still ers that Ime prices of common staple vege- . Weafsasmile, __ object to be gained is sorb a tr”»6'
to-the-minute urbanites ! It is an achieve- more emphatically in British Columbia a few tables—potatoes, cabbages and onions-^- have He a quit smoking done one that it is surety wer» t>t
ment that Canadian statesmanship can xriew months ago. It was emphasised mbst emphat- reached a point where they are twiee! as ex-' For a while. reffort. Winchester Press,
wim pardonable pride. /, y- ically i# the* last Provincial election in Mani- pensive as they were in civil war times. There Pa’8 a grouch

The movement still progresses. In 1911 toba. - « v are no substitutes for these very necessary it- Of meanest type, ^
the rural population of Ontario was 1,194,786 Si^Oliver Mowat held power in OntArio ems of food that-satisfy the household an^/ the x Since he’s put z
and 4he urban population 1,328,489. In 1916, for a generation because he practised me old- boarders, so that the woman who buys for hen _ x Away his pipe 
according to me last published census, the fashioned-'virtûe of honesty. Sir George Ro6sl£amBy has to face, me dlfflçult problem of fig- Everything his
rural population was 1,027,220 and me urban went down to defeat because he weakly allowed uring out how to make a dollar go where a System jars.
1,653,032. That is to say me rural population the worst elements in me Liberal party to come | quarter or a half sufficed before. Comparing Since he’s given
decreased ip the five yews from 1911 to 1916 in and take control. Sir James Whitney stood wholesale prices in New York with two months z Up Cigars,
the very considerable total of 167,665 and the as an Impregnable rock ln me premiership be- ago reveals mat potatoes have gone up 100 per We will all
urban population increased 224,543. cause his government was essentially honest cent., and the price was high men; onions 366

Again, we remark, Canada has reason to I Last summer there was a general faction per cent> cabbages 212% per cent, beans 300
feel proud and delighted because of the success. In the Province ofNbya Scotia. The Liberate Per tient., beets 100 per cent, ahd cauliflower
of her scheme to give the fanner the uplift. jhad been in power for thirty-four years and by ; 100- per éeht. Washington market merchants
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■OB PRINTING—The Ontartw Job Printing BepartmeiU 
iTeepSally well equipped to turn out artistic and 

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. MORTON.

cannot be held ln check.

them. However, some -eH-^.cto. member

Now a

1

;
the

F t
Deaison, Texas. —“After my ittfe 

4M was born two years ago Ifaejm sni|
MMnnuiiiinminfwtn» U■UUUU|U1J11|1 trouble^

■III hardly do my g
■ I waa v« herrem
■ bat just Kept drag 
■I ging on on®

s
sus- •euidI

I I. O. HKKITT,
Bâlter-inChief.

I I sat
go*

Hmliil where I eooM not d- 
■mill my wo*. I wouif 
■W have s »■ even 

^■■H day and heO Saebé 
HHB and dizzy ape* am:

bead weUM al 
meet burst I get where I was almost 
•walking skeleton and life waeeburdei 
to me until one day my huMiamTa 
rioter told my husband if he SI not de 
aamwfhmg for me I would not hurt ton* 
andtoHhimtogetyoermedieioe. Sobe 
got Lydia E-Pitikham’s Vegetable Com 
potted for me, and after taking tiu; first 
three doses I began to impeeve. loon 
tasund Ms use, and I have neve had any 
female trouble since. I fed to* I ow* 

information concerning me camel, we are led to j m Me to yen and your remedies. They 
wonder if the load in inside or out, also if toe! **££.*«

weight-bearing capacity decreases in direct ^ g. O. Lowkbt, 419 W.Moc
ratio wim me increase in number of humps, terey Street, Denison, Tex*.

If you are suffering from any form ni 
female ills, get a bottle of Iydîn E- 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment witowt delay.

Barth.

eter

tlwenza ep
meters, some of whom 
vastly pleased and satisfied on 

success that has been 
it difficult to name any plan or scheme,

cale in Canadian history, mat has
Sue-

attained. -We

adequate a s
been so uniformly and comprehensively 

ceesful.
\

* 40.

Other Editors' 
\& Opinions #

•EDITOR NO GOOD UNLESS HM IK 
“CUSSED” OCCASIONAMjT
r

B(>

men whom we
it all now as a ghastly dream. ■e*upon

THE LESSON TO BE LEARNED.Vh A correspondent informs us that our pro
posal to impose a poll tax of five dollars..each 
on those not otherwise assessed or exempted 
has already been tried wim good effect in 
Owen Sound. We think our City cSuncil shpuld 
act on this inattèr at once. It mijght be under
stood mat the tâx was to be used purely for pa
triotic purposes.

Nelson Parliament and a few others politicians are usually classed as the
talking about “agricultural policies. „ i shrewde8t peopie in the country and yet 
wish to do something to “ameliorate the gk)W are to learn a very obvious lesson,
cris condition” and they are discussing That lesson is briefly summed up in me old
atration farms, for each county, rural credits, prtm}rb>_..HoneBty is the>best. policy.” 
consolidated rural schools, winter classe strictly speaking, any person ought to be,

agriculture, more practical teaching o agn . honest as .a matter of principle and right con-
in public schools, and a variety or o duct and not as a poiicy Dr because honesty

proposals mat we have not space to enumer- ^ But the blisiness wtirid discovered
ate. ' . . - the truth of me maxim long-ago and those who

, Mr. Parliament’s intentions are “9 doabt ^ would succeed commercially must strictly ad-
good. But why, ma, .« ask, should helm wast- to ^

^ing his time upon these fantastic ideas when 
there is ready to hand and üf actual operation

he showhow

t as

ture

wm
$

p/ \

an agricultural policy mat is in every way 
perior? In omer words why not stick to 
old slogan and help me farmer to “get off the 
earth?” , *

Get the farmer off me farm and into the ci
ty and you avoid the necessity for all Mr. Par
liament's ibeneficent schemes to better the far
mer’s condition. There xis no longer need for 
demonstration farms, rural credits or agricul- 
turâl classes. * ~ \

And then see what it does fpr the farmer. 
You get him away from me chores, me drought, 

1 'the hired men, and me hayseeds. You give him 
a chance to spruce up, wear a boiled collar, 
attend Griffin’S'in the evening, join me board 
of trade and other sporting organisations, 
learn the1 tango and be a modem man generally. 
/ Why keep the farmer fighting with the 

'difficulties and troubles about which he is-eter- 
nally grumbling when it -is so easy to 

.separate him from his troubles? It doesn’t'cost 
i cent. V . ' '

s

mere

V

i ■
;

wK. -

VEGETABLES RATHER THAN 
FLOWERS

We heartily agree with the Daily 
- Ontario, Belleville, that the valae of 

the educational influence of emltivei 
ing a love for the beautiful la the 
growing child cannot he over-eetimti ï 

cultivation is eoemend
able, hut we suggest that t>e nore 
aesthetic idea of cultivating flowers 

Feel better When superseded by growing végétât,,»
Pa hewino Food-production Is paramount in tl.
Vg, . present crisis. Cultivate ugly, vacam
To smoke again. lote and 0ther tond that ie «able

—Detroit Free Press, —Brwmanviiie statesman.
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! plication—does Canadian womanhood 
'heed the challenge 
world-war.

• ong grey knlttig, in every seam ol the 
shirt and sheet, is woven a thread 

'of love and prayer which, though 
unseen, is stronger than the strongest 
cord, and binds together the hearts 
of our fair women and brave,men .in 
a union which is indtqso*

Just one last word*—an* extract 
from a speech of th veteran states
man, Sir Wilfred Laurier, at Ottawa: Judge J. F. Wills was deeply grat 
"Canadian mothers and wives saeri- ided morning to receive the fol- 
flced their dear ones when their dear , ' ,r0m Robt. F. Elliott,
ones donned the King’s uniform. •
Of these many have Éiven to the cause,01 Chicago. Mr, Elliott, the writer, is 
the last full measure of devotion and an old Belleville boy, the son of the 
now sleep, and will forever sleep, hate Robert Elliott, 
in the soil of France. The rest of us1 merchant and business man of this 

it to them- that we also make1 
sacrifice; sacrifice of feelings, of pre
judice, of comfort, of leisure, of gain.
BuCh sacrifice is a better monument 
to the fallen than either bropze or 
marble, and the best monument of j 
all is the stern determination that:

were not given'

MOST GENEROUS 
CONTRIBUTION

5=

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY

War’s Challenge to Canadian 
Womanhood.

of this great 
Iir every stitch of the

\
>

Men’s $15 Suits i
Robert L. Elliott, A Chicago 

Old Belleville Boy win Give 
' $10 a Month to End

■ of War. «

i
■ft

uble.

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
I am here alTalone by the fireside;
Around 'me the dark shadows 

dance; ' : ^
And I wonder what shadows are 

falling on yon
In the war-paverned fields of far 

France.

This is a very popular price with a great 

many men, you know and we all know how pri

ces for all kinds of Woolen and. Cotton-Goods 

have advanced—and still—we have hundreds 

of Suits at the-above price as good is you ever 

bought. You wonder how we do it, but we do

We would just like a chance to show 

them to you, under present conditions the val

ue will be a surprise.

men. And by thrift and economy 
in the home, money can be saved- to 
help Win. the. war. The extravagance 
of giving parties and partaking of ex- 
pensive-pocial functions in times like 
these, cannot be too stjongly denounc
ed. What do hot Canadian women 
owe to the men In the trenches? 
friends, life, and honor. And yet 
many fritter away their time in a 
round of social gayety, and lavishly 
spend money which should flow Into 
other channels, and close their ears 
to the challenge of the war. Speak
ing of expenditures; Mrs. G. G. S. 
Lindsay, addressing the Women’s 
Liberal Association in Toronto re
cently1, on behalf of the Women’s War 
Thrift Campaign said; “Things that 
were really commendable before the 
war, are very wrong now, and extrav
agance is a crime.” From advertise
ments cut from newspapers Mrs/ 

I’m proud of the honor's you’ve Lindsay read with caustic comment, 
won- —“tiny early—hats tor sunny days

And I don’t want yon back till at *20 and *27;” “Invest in Jersey
dresses at*60 to *80;” “The barrel- 
skirt—will Miss Toronto wear it?” 
She read and added, “What more 
suitable than that Miss Toronto 
should- wear, the latest foibles of 
fashion, while Mr. Toronto wears a 
gas-mask In the trenches?” ,

“What a suitable time to be buying 
such things when the war is entering 
on Us most critical stager and our 

For here is the, firelight gleaming country tel calling for the loan of 
On celling and picture- and rug.
While you—oh, I can’t make that 

picture! _ f
But this seems so selfish and smug.

a well-known
!■ , '

owe Betty. He Is a nephew of Lt.-Col.
I Lawler. Mr. Elliott Is practicing law 
[In Chicago and very successful. He 
I is Chief Solicitor for the great Edi
son Electric Corporation in Chicago 
Mr. Elliott’s most-'generous contribu
tion is greatly appreciated by his 
many old friends in this city,—
Judge J. F. Wills,
< Belleville, Ont.

Dear Frank,—Answering yonr let
ter I have many demands on me here, 
otherwise I would have been contri
buting more largely to Belleville 
funds. I am myself actively connect
ed with the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
being secretary for the local branch 
covering the middle Western States, 
and, daily, have to. do with its affairs. 
There Is a constant call for money 
and services here. For two months 
this winter I .devoted practically my 

i The Yokefellows Bible Class of entire time to the affairs of the Al- 
the Baptist church held their 8th lied Bazaar, which Netted for tfar 
annual social last night In the spa- relief *520,000.--T"am doing pretty 
clous parlors of the church. There nearly all I can afford $0 do, but I 
was a large attendance ot the. mem- realize the great needs of yonr local - 
bers and their friends. Carpet bowl- branch and want to help. Ton may 
ing games were played between put me down for *10.00 per month. I 
team» chosen from the ladles and enclose check for March, 
gentlemen and some good shots were ■ . Yours sincerely, 
pulled off by the amateurs and la
dies. __ A program of music / and 
speeches was rendered after which 
refreshments were served by the 
men to the friends and the pleasant 
evening concluded with the singing 
of “Blest be the tie that binds»” 
prayer by Rev. C. G. Smith and the 
National Anthem. Two pleasant 
surprises wert sprung during the ev
ening in the shape of gifts to the re
tiring president, Mr. B. F. Butler and 
to the teacher of the class, Rev. C.
G. Smith. The former being 'pre- Mr. J. W. Johnson, M. P. P., in in- 
sented with -a handsome umbrella j traducing his bill ib provide for Wo- 
and the latter with a beautiful gold Suffrage In Ontario announced
watch. Suitable responses were I ,

But a mother moans through her mad6 by tbe raciplents. The foUow- that he had changed his opinions in 
blinding teara^-T ' , - mg took pàrt fn the program. Chair-';regard to prohibition and now con , 

“My boy ig d,ead! is-dead!” man’s addreas hyuPrealderit B1. F. sidered that tEeWvêjromenjt hadifone
Truly, it requires as much Courage Butler. piano solo, Miss Jennie But- a wise thing in having brought it 

and loyalty o the part of Canadian 8olo> Mrs. Farrow, quartette, by about. He is reported to have said,— 
women to give up their loved ones M?s D0Ojittie> Mrs. Farrow, Mr Kel- j Mr. Johnson explained that his bill 
on the altar of Mars, as it does^for Mr Cook, recitation, Miss Mil- proposed that the enfranchisement of 
men to face the realities of waf on dred qtur^eyj solo, Mrs. Doolittle, in- women should be bought about by 
the fieUj» of battle. One mother says 3trument§l solo, Bandsman Jack a simple change of a word in the 
“It would kill me to give up my only cookson, reading, Miss Turney, male Manhood Suffage Act to make, the 
son.” Oh nq; grief does not always aextette, Messrs. Kelly, Gook„ Cook- word “man” where-it occurred in the

son, Faulkner, .Chute, Çeeton. [Act read “person”. “A simple stroke
Presentation address to Mr. But- of the pen will do it,” remarked Mr.

. Presentation Johnson, “and bring about this great 
Smith, Mr. W. and important step in legislation.”

Mr. Johnson expressed the belief

’Tte aeons and. more ago, surely, 
Ttiht I gaily met' you in the hall, 
And you sat beside me and told me 
You’d answered the wonderful call.

Then, somehow, your arms were 
around me;

We whispered a heart-riven troth; 
Thouge the .words were but few 

that were spoken,
For silende mealnt morle to us 

both. . 4

M

their lives and limbs 
in vain.”

•—Wayfarer.

t. IYOKEFELLOW'S 
ANNUAL SOCIALXm glad' that you went when the 

call came.'

Gold Watch Presented to Teacher— 
Handsome Umbrella Presented 

to president.
its over—

Till everything's finished and done.
<: ■ „ ■

I’ve sewed and I’ve knit and re
cruited;

I’ve done everything that I can; 
But It all seems sç meagre1 apd 

- feeble
Beside your real work as a man.

V

x7
X

l
y

OAK HALL
our

money! What right have we women 
to forget for one moment, the price 
our men are paying for our security? 
It we refuse our rightful responsibil
ities, we aye shirtters as much as the 
àbledaqdied. young men skulking in 
the street corners, who will not go to 
the front.”

The challenge comes to many to 
give up father, brother, husband, 
lover, or son. Many have made .the 
supreme sacrifice, as many a broken 
family circle arid many an aching 
heart will attest. •

Bands in the street and resound
ing cheers 1 _.’

And honor to him who the army

Robert L. Elliott.
Edison Electric Co.

r: i I can’t even pray for yo'nr safety, 
For who knows what on you might 

depend!
And I would ot ndeny you that 

great love,—7-
To lay down your life for a/friend.

J. W. JOHNSON 
CHANGES VIEWSsmall fish whidh came down in the 

rain storin yesterday afternoon. The * 
farm is. a long distance from any 
pond or stream* and the supposition 
is that they came torn the clouds.
Hundreds of these small fish vèry 
similar to minnows covered - the 
ground, and Dr, Beatty brought 
several o| them to town today to 
corroborate the story.—port. Hope

,r, .

dustry of this districte than any- -----——. ____ « , -TY ■* . ,■ ^, ... . . _ .. . _ , „ . lie manhood, hut to the best of her
thing yet published, nevertheless Charles F. Jones, a well known W0Qdrou8 womanhood. Canadian

I their author has left on record his cheese exporter of Ogdensburg, ship- w ^ho have heard the call and 
ns mineralised area ot Eastern °»'aithat “This report is neces- ped on February 21st 471 boxes of ar6 lndifferent to its appeal, are shirt/

Ontario covers some thirteen-thous- trery «complete”. American cheese and 261 boxes of great responsibility and shut
:„d etnare miles; included in the the backwardness of . this Canadian cheese via the Grand Trunk lmperatlve duty. To every
Oounties of Haliburtpn, Peterboro. dtetn.t is largely owing to the want railroad to Portland. Maine whence Canadian WOman comes the challenge
Hastings, Lennox and Addington, ?f engineering skill need not make they will be'sent to Liverpool. In ac- but not tQ all ln the sam6 way. To kill. There are thousands of mothers 
l'ronleoac, Leeds and Lanark. , |aay of “8 “downhearted", that can' cordance with a new ruling governing one $t Ja-a call to U86 her 6hm as à today, looking for sons who will never 

A letter such as this is not a be overcome, we are not alone in cheese shipments, he was obliged to nurge ln tendjng the wounds of -the return.. But they/do not die, but
suitable vehicle in which to convey restect, a writer in “The Daily prepay the freight, the charges total- lnjured> and to speak words of com- live, conscious of ri^it-doing, and
a description of the geology of this faI1”’ London, says, “It is an obv-^iing *1964.90, and in addition to that fort and cdnBOiation to the dying; to proud of brave and loyal sons,
area, neither is*the writer competent ious tact if Jt has not become a there is war risk of *600. In ante- anot)leri It te a gau to work—and War’s challenge comes to Canadian
to make it. strict observation that the war in.war days the freight charges on the that iabori011aiy^_iP a munition fact- womanhood to assist in recruiting.

I may say here that some of the W|iph we are at present engaged is same amount would have bpen only Qry. tb another lt i8 a call to sacrifice A woman who has given a-sop, or a
men whe have made efforts to de- a of engineering. *293.11. time, pleasure, and leisure, In sewing husband, should not he nCraid to
▼slop mining in this district have ‘ “Tnere can be no question that we ------- « ------------------ and knitting and in providing neces- seek recruits. By voiefe and by pen,
mot with serious doubts on the part in the Dardanelles and eso- PEDDLING WITHOUT blGENSE. sarÿ comforts for the war-wornz sol- much can be accomplished. By wo-
of these at a distance/Whom they Potamia’ aad haye failed to diers; to another it is a call to use man’s efforts directed along so many
have sought to interest. A case in.inthe Balkans that RosRion which The Outside Ted Company of Pet“vojce OR,pen in a stirripg appeal for lines, can she be an example to man 
point is disclosed in Assay certifl- he strength of our forces there could erborough, had their representative yecrult6 and supplies; and to- some", to do his duty in the present war. 
cates before me of ore taken from a b9vo given ns, .for want of engineer- here ÿeéterday. Several complaints yeg t£> many comes the. call to give The following humurons but true 
deposit nSar this village—viz. Lot 9, > have been made about this firm doing up aon Qr husband or brother, sorrow- story recals how a woman used1 a
Oon. 'If, Hnngerford. These certlfi-r Neither 6an there be any^question business here without a license, but fuljy yet proudly, for the sake of handy weapon on a cowardly slacker.
<ates were sent to the U. S. and the that wo men ln tMe mlninS district no action was taken. Yesterday the tbe uitimate triumph of justice and 'On the train coming frtmi Kingston 
reply came back that a study of the have faUed to attain to that position Mayor took the matter in hand him- liberty ^ I was a man who was boasting of'the
reports ooverlng this lot and dis-|whtch stlength of the natural self and following the rig^ to the ^ we back through the long1 money he had made since the out- 
trict revealed the fact that no such reéourcec could have given us, for Post Office notified the driver to take vjcta (.jje years, history reveals to break of the war. Regardless Sf-the 
ore could be found in the district re- |Want of engineering”. out a license or quit business. A ug the. efforts that woman has made .feelings of others, he expressed the
ferre» to, that such ore carrying' °ur district has within its borders peddler’s license costing one hund- t0 qbtaln a recognized place by the wish that the war might continue for 
gold, silver and copper does exist men o£ high-class qualifications -in red dollars was; immediately taken man_ jn the,onward march,five years longer in order to give him
♦* tkda let is a fact beyond dispute, mining, mineralogy and - chemistry, out. The'merchants -in one voice |oj, c[vjBzatton she has gradually at- j the opportunity of amassing a fort-
the depositxcan he seen by anyone, Tbey sre engaged in profitable in- says, “Thank you Mr, Mayor”.—Port ta(ned tbJg place, where she can walk, ! une. Behind him set a woman who
the writer has no interest in this lot, dustri^s at Sulphide, Queensboro, De- Hope Guide. < step by stop, with man. In the arts,' had given up a husband and a son5
he mentions it merely to show that ,oro' Ccrdova and elsewhere, out ---------- ■*«»•»■--------- - in medicine, in education, in business,, for the cause pt right and/justice.
while he is aware that the lack of the8e mdustriee are not exactly what GRAND SUPERINTENDENT. and recently even in politW, ghe to Her highest sense of right was out-
proper Engineering skill on the part Vs d^®L1'et' f.or,thf d,s^rict ln this let- ------- - eccuypinr the meci prominent pos- raged, and without warning, she seiz-
of many of the men who hfve made W- “hat] 18 lo? >8 a custom R Ex cobip. Chas. G. McGillivray, itlons held hitherto by man alone, ed /the first available weapon, her

Smelter, located at a p6 nt on a Plcton> Ontario, Is the new superin- And,in this war, has come to her the umbrella, and belabored the boaster
railway or railways and water front. tendent for prince Edward District ellmax, the challenge to show herseif repeatedly, and was reinforced by

arjLTîSirrr M"°"' - sr.r s
f LaSt eveninB 016 Employees and but lacking the strength and exper-1 These’ writes: “Sincp tbe war broke

I have.tried to outline could not bo,Employees’«wives were the guests ^ce that comes conflict, and the par- out, women hav§. done a great deal 
made a source of revenue for Outer- ot Mr. and Mrs. C.M- Reid, at their ' cojne8 from sacrifice and of knitting. This is more than a tad.
io and help pay our war dehj, and at home East Bridge St.' v suffering lit is the desire to help, to care for, TO USB FLAG AT MEETINGS.
the same time restore a portion of The evening was most euioyably Qne of Hllli6r's fair daughters, to minister. It is the same (spirit '  -
old Ontario to^nore than its former spent listening to a delightful pro- now a nurge at the front, writing which inspires oar nurses to go out Hereafter the American flag will
prosperity and remove from a large gramme of “Victrola Selections” al*° 6ome says “I cannot conîe home even and bind-up «the wounded, and care be displayed at all meetings of the ^
section o? our province the danger re- Readings, Solos .and Quartettes ] for a brief holiday; I am so much for the dying. Woman’s outlook on| Women’s club of Pittsburg and the
ferred to In Prof. Fernow’s report rendered by various members of th® needed in France.” What a noble life to to save, to care for, to help- ' meetings will open with a flag salute. The Street Supermtqrfdeat, Mr.

Staff, all were of a high order aT>f~ork 4g belng done by theee self- Men make wounds and women bind The Woman’s Club decided on this J. S. Henderson has arrlvdH home
much enjoyed. x sacrificing Florence Nightingales af them up; and so the women with patriotic observance at yesterday’s from Toronto where h“attenied the

After the programme, dancing was th trojtr how Infinitely small seem'hearts filled wi^h loveand, sorrow, meeting in the William Penu Hotel, Good Roads Association as the re
indulged. in and a dainty luncheoq,'our Mttel 'sacrifices in comparison! sit lp their quiet homes and knit, and a flag will he given to the club by, presentative ot the ci ty of Belle

•Comforter’ they callrit.—Yes, Mrs. Charles W, Gerwig. The Rev. ville.
So it ia for my distress; I Dr. Luther Freeman, of Emory Meth-I Mr. L, B. AHsn. Hastings County.
For it gives my restless hands odist Episcopal Church, addressed Engineer.^-ei-l an address^etore the 
Blessed work., God understands|the club. Dr. Freeman was intro- Association.
How we yomen yearn to he duced by Mrs. C. A. Schuster, chair- * m
Doing something ceasely.” | man for the day. The club will give The eaee with hich corns and
And by using tbe innate talent of its annual luncheon on March 4 in wants can be removevrt l| jMileMv o

woman—the power of love and syne-.the William. Penn Hotel.—Pittsburgh .Corn Curt ------------
pa thy; the power ot prayer and sup-f(Pa) Chronicle Telegraph. * 8W®*- It seldom falls

UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES 
OF EASTERN ONTARIO

\ Would Not Want to See the Bar 
Restored in Ontario.

1
So here all alone in the shadows, 
And only my heart with you there, 
I’m waiting, ‘as only a woman cab 

watt,
To bear what a woman must bear.

—L. C. Glasgow.

ZI
led.

MAj
eewt,jtt^ral Resources

'*e? Almost Undeveloped 1v

Héiter Ontario;

/ 8

1er, Rev. C. G. Smith, 
address to Rev^C. G.
Faulkner- •

Mrs. Wm. R. Deeton accompanied that Women with the right to vote 
on the piano throughout the entire would exercise a great influence noon 
program to the delight of aH pres- the public life of the Province. They 

The class sent a vote of good would, he believed, help keep in force 
cheer anO good wishes to Mr. W. B. ; the temperance lgislatton of last 
Riggs on his recovery from his re- session from which such great bene- 
cent illness. Hé has been for a_num- fits have been derived, 
her of years actively associated with “I would not want to see the bar

restored in this Province If It was 
The Yokefellows held1 their annu- within my power,” said Mr. Johnson, 

al election of officers last Sunday as “i say this as one who a year ago
was nt so convinced of the wisdopo, 
of adoptlngVthe Ontario Temperance

1
ent.

the class.

follows:
President—Mr. Wm. Faulkper 

• Vice Pres.-X-Mr. Percy Fisher 
Secretary—Ms, Beecher Doolittle 

' Treasurer—Mr. Wm. Kelly 
Chairmen of committees are

Membershlp-^Mr. B. F. Butler 
Social—Mr. Beecher Doolittle 
Visitation—Mr. Fred Cook 
Devotional—Mr., C. A. Hart 
Mueie—Mr. Fred. Cpok 
Class Supplies—Messrs. Doolittl^

Act, but I am now convinced that
this Legislature in passing that Act 
did the wisest thing possible.”

It in Great Britain r women were 
called to the osunclls of the nation, 
surely in Ontario we could extend to 
the women the ballot. 0

1 “We will take the patient by the 
hand and seize the skirts of happy 
chance,” exclaimed Mr. Johnson 
amid laughter. Concluding, pe ap
pealed-to the Government to get be
hind his bill and place lt upon the 
statutes of the Province.

I

and Kelly. ' t

•V
the development of mining in this 

' Itistrtot their life’s work (of which 
number the writer to one), thè cause 
•r their want of success cannot be 
wholly laid at their door, to locate 
the blame for erroneous reports' is 
not my wish, the thing ,to do is to 
make a new start with the accumu
lated ssid reliable knowledge of this 
district that is available today and 
do business, requesting those who 
may b* disposed «to investigate, not 
to rely too much on some of the of
ficial literature describing this dis
trict issued many years ago.

In cider to' overcomb the difficul
ties O'- our position, difficulties not 
inherent in the natural resources of 
this district there his been made by a 
thoroughly competent and reliable 
man. the late W. H. Smith, *M.B., a
report in two parts with maps cpver- ynïkmvD moa *T GARDEN sorved* ,
ing the mineralized area mentioned 8HOWKR OF FIBH AT GAitDt-N Shortly after the midnight hour 
above. Part one of title report covers HrLL Messrs Thompson and Bryant moved
twenty-four type-written pages 1 ot —“ a hearty vote ot thanks to Mr. and
toolscr.p and is entitled “TLJ Miner- Hu»*eds of Fish Cover a Farm Just Mrs. Reid for th-ir generous and 
al Resources of Eastern Ontario”. . North of the Village [kind hospitality. The heart# sing-
Part two covers ten type-written —:------ I ing of “They are Jolly Good Fellows”
rages and is entitled “Ore Smelting 1 About a mile north of Garden Hill brought the most enjoyable evening 
in Bÿsteru Canada” It to the exprès-1 there ~ts a farm today covered with, to a close. 7^

DISPUTE SETTLED ~

The police had a call to a JiVfery 
stable to ease an entoggler-.ent of 
the liveryman who had let out a Truant Officer T. A. Rust on had a 
horse and outfit to a lady, who over- parent brought before Magistrate
drove her time. She agreed to com-( Masson charged with neglecting to
pensate the livery owner this mom send' his twelve year old boy to
Ing. . school. As a result the boy was made

a ward of the society and to being 
housed at the Children’s Shelter.

PLAYED TRUANT.

I

ATTENDED GOOD ROADS, MEET
ING \

and elsewhere?
Joseph James. 

Actinolite, Ont., Feb. 2j6.

Such women have indeed accepted 
war’s challenge and are worthy of a 
prominent place in their country’s 
roll of honof. ' .^.v

Canadian, women can respond to 
tbe challenge of jax by collecting 
money tor patriotic purposes. It 
has always been granted that women 
have a way of wheedling money troto
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MARCH 8. 191?.THE WKKKI.i ONTARIO i »'
other taûke can he done by machinery, 
and machinery will have to do them’ 
The farmer muet buy machinery 
judiciously, tor he can easily bank 
rupt himself by buying what he doer 
not need. But whenever a machin* 
can be made to do work that a man 
has been doing before, or whereveir 
a machine will enable one man to dr 
the work of two, that machine is a 
profitable part of the farm equip, 
ment.—Prairie Farmer.

I half acclimatised in Russia. If we read about hope for* the bept and not be overcome by any 
' grand Viziers we should be on our guard. But pessimism that might arise. The war means so 
“Premier" and “Cabinet” sound western. In much for human freedom and rights, so much 

THE daily ONTARIO to Polished noint of fact, a Russian premier is a personage for democracy and liberty of all peoples that'2BC S »»ro,uro£ rod mud, le» Inde- w, ,=el the tight muet win .gtirot .n th. odd,

Bcription »«••« per annum. nendence than a1 German Chancellor, to say. no- ; and dark forces arrayed.
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle tMng of a British or French prime minister.! .

to published every Thursday moraine at »i.oo ar@ tfae ^^nts 0< the monarch, and notj Less than ten years ago a Japanese began
year.^r >2.oo a year to tfae ünited Stetee. ____ parliament but the German inherits the tra- leasing lands in S. California and rasing pota
to «pedanyTOU equipped to tarn ow artistic_and dition of the first holder of the office toes.He has announced that he has retired from
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- and no western country ever had a more power- active farming and will sublease the 25000 acres
potent workmen. , foi “premier” than Bismarck. Thé German, which He controls to other Japanese growers at

W. H. MORTON. A- ' however .though he is not technically respon- annual rentals ranging from $10 to $30 an acre.
Editor-in(*i . to y^e relChatag, much none the less regard in less* than a decade he has accumulated a for- 

5 the management and leading of the reichstag tune estimated at more than a million dollars, 
as his chief duty, and he is doomed if he fails in and when he started in business potatoes were 

, .. r’oT.oiiinn newsnaner, the long run to maintain a majority which wttl not selling for the prices given today.
Tie backbone to rote hi, roppllro and pros hie chief bill. Into

of course, is news. The aim law. The Russian, on the contrary, has no tra-
to get the news quicniy, an ... | dltlon o( personal greatness and authority be-! coated confectionery has made it necessary to
fresh. Yesterday’s news, last nig ’ [hind him. Hé expects no long term of office. He get a special license for wedding cakes. Almond
morning’s news, has little value. e than is often, like Prince Golitzin, a figure so ob- ice will still be allowed, but the sugar omamen-
cious commodity that spoils more Iscure that in his elevation to office his name tation which was so popular as souvenirs for
the old Israelites’ manna that teu iro i Jg totally unknown even to professed students the guests at a wedding breakfast is to be re-

But in Japan even news a • w81 Qf foreign affairs in other countries.” placed by a thin coating of sugar on top, while
Oriental leisure. There is no rusn to g . will not be safe in judging Russian the sides are only decorated with white paper
stories into the paper. If the forms are iuii|
when a big story comes in not the same as ours.
the even tenor of its way, ajidgo P ^ her army fought so bravely and suc-1
usual. The big story can wait, u tney uu ceeào& admirabiy in spite of a grave lack in toil on Thursday evening the mayor reported to 
publish it today or tomorrow, they may ne munitions of war with which the enemy the council, in answer to a question by Aid.
to get it in the next day. What Is the « was ^ well provided. There was a cleaning up Smith, that he had been informed by the city so-
killing an article because something or Sre*L proce8S m which the pro-German element were licitor that the city could collect only one dollar 
importance arrives later-in the evening. displaced and Set aside. Russia gave indica- poll-tax from each individual, subject to such an
newer dtotE will make good copy for ano j tlon88 of a triumph of democracy. There was assessment
day." I promise of liberal treatment of Pol.es, Jews and If the city solicitor is correctly reported he

And the papers care nothing tor exci radicals. But alas, the reactionaries were all is undoubtedly in error. It is now permissible to 
news.” There are no “scoops” in Japa“’ ^ the time plotting to regain the ground they had collect anywhere from one dollar up to five dol- 
the traveler. “If one newspaper has a pa -| and very iUctantly must be admit- lars from each individual taxed. An amendment 
lar choice item of news, it communicates it ^ ’they ^ gained ground. A recent attack to that effect was passed at the session, of 1916 
other papers. What is the use of being seins ■ ! .Q the Duma on M sternier, a former premier, of the Ontario Legislature. We call the atten- 
After all, It’s only the editorial opinion tna M Milyukov was a philippic and revealed a tion of the council to Chapter 42, amending 
counts.” That, and the poetry. The Jupanese ^ wMch the Duma, representing the Chapter 196, Section 4, R.S.O.
papers are strong on poetry. Also on nne wn - Ruggian peoplei ig separated by a gulf al- The council should set the machinery in
ing,” a thing abjured in most Canadian omces. ^ impassable from the government of Rus- motion forthwith to collect the maximum am- 
A Jap reporteras praisol as much for turning m, ^ jntrigue> bribes from German sources, blun- ount It means the addition of several thousand 
as his day’s work, a carefully polished item of,^ ^ ^ fleld sucb as that of Rumania, were dollars to the city revenues.
200 words which may have no news value what- recounted And the effect in England Is the re

fer writing a red-hot new* story fit to set Qf being good There is little hope of the
eyjl condition being righted. But we shall see 
later on in the year. M. Sazonov, formerly a 
foreign minister, strong, brave and dependable, 
is set aside on thé Alleged ground Of ill-health 
Just how far his successor and his associates

I don’t care.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
May says I’ve got dirty ears,

I don’t care. . •
Till with them she interferes 

I don’t care.
Girls can primp an’ make a fuss, 
Give us clothes that we can muss. 

I don’t care.

w I

1

m ‘ JOB
m But when ma gets after me,

Then I care.
Gets me in between each knee, 

Then I care.
When she scrubs my collar-band, 
Pokes into my-ears for sand,
You can bet I holler, and *

. Then I care.

|
I

WHERBFOR?!

j The hideous ruin- and losses in- 
falling he world, raise the old quer 
tlon to the moralist, why should sue)- 
evil he? Job argued the matter ir 
his own case long ago, and the an< 
wer he got ont of the whirlwinii 
was rather cryptic, 
from It, however, that there wer. 
things in the world "too wonderf* 
for him which he knew not," and 
where before he had been inclined t, 
til ink the Lord an unfair bargainer 
he gave up pride, rebelliousness, am 
resentment for humility. A heath® 
virtue was thus converted to Chris! 
ian.

JAPANESE JOURNALISM

He gatherer,/
The London food controller’s ban on sugar-

THE SOURCE OF DISCORD

We can get along together
On the various walks of life, ' 

y We have shared all sorts of weather 
Without very serious strife.

With my whims she’s well acquainted, 
And I know the list of hers, ? 

And with hate we’re never tainted 
When a difference occurs.

All the years of our romancing
Have been free from petty sins, 

But the moment we start dancing, 
Discord qpeedily begins.

Possibly, amid the losses sustained 
the world—particularly its leadim 
classes—may similarly come to pet 
celve themselves mere flies in the 
grasp of an inscrutable Power 
Amidst the crash of torpedoes, th* 
cries of wounded thousands, the dee 
traction of necessary food and other 
Material, those who have felt secure 
and Independent in their own 
strength, skill, or financial compet
ence, must learn to know the^inee 
curity of the struggling poor and th< 
sparrow on the housetop. When 
food supplies, are nationalised, and 
all share the humble crust together, 
a real fraternity begins, pride goer 
by the board, and a chastened spirit 
enters in.

It would be ridiculous to preach 
that the world’s sufferings are dut 
to its crimes or omissions. There ir 
no reason why the innocent should. 
be stricken because of others’ sins, 
rather than that, the guilty should 
themselves be made to suffer. One- 
man was born blind, according tt 
St. John’s gospel, not because of hit 
parents’ or hie own sin, but “that 

I the works of God should be made 
manifest in him.” Sufferings may, 
doubtless, be commonly due to faults 
of omission and commission, hut thfe 
is not always the case, nor the whole 
of the matter when it is he case. 
Mankind today to so small a fraction 
of that whole human race whose al
pha and omega are .lost In mists of 
n»i)J«fiiai?to , Wfoi!* cflflF*-<And
the human race itself to-only a drop 
in existence.

conditions by our western standards, they afe and silver leaves.
But Russia started outi

At the committee meeting of the.City Coun-

In most every line of action 
I am pleasing to my wife.

To her thorough satisfaction 
I can wield a carving knfe.

Ntft the least of my successes,
As her husband, is the way 

I can hook her party dresses 
Without fumbling or delay; 

But I win her scornful glancing, 
And she says I kick her shins, 

Just the moment wë start dancing, 
And an argument begins.

!

Now I’ve learned to hold a baby,
Reports from India and South Africa do not An<î.i Je lea™ef to builf a bre’

seem to indicate that the ne# crops from these And at bridge, what’er my play be,
sections may be expected to bring down the m I have ceased to rouse her ire.
price of wheat. The report from India shows an We go arm in arm wherever
increase in the acreage sown, but the crop it- ^ape or P1®a*ure us Btray’
self is not exceptionally good. In South Africa And 111 vow ill-temper never y 
the condition is considerably .worse. Dry wea- Separates us on the way,
ther and wind in the wheat country have result- But IJvmak,e8 n° difference whether 
ed in a probable decrease of twenty-six per cent. „ 'It8.a ^ot ora wa^tz’ 
in the crop theçe. The Russian surplus, wjiich , ,^‘et ™ :8 t°m,ailCeflT1fe Tt 
it was hopèà Might be realeaaed before this Shé proceeds to find

in time, is still securely locked behind the Darda-

i.
ever as 
the world on fire. r1

PEDOMETERS FOB STEP SAVING.-
At the University' of Wisconsin students of

horn. MOkOmitototo «fe I^aXXvtotottoto ’ wfll )* tone to their aille, and tone to the great

Sï^lr^P^ucUon, MtoL4 * g

peaometer ca sn ^ . ... . boon Tt is a strange spectacle. No army
introduction into the household will be n ha8 fought with a more gallant spirit belles on the one hand and the conditions gen-
to aHaving the head save the heelç may sound than the Russian. Unarmed and unprovided,,erally discouraging to navigation from the
like a Wvfal occupation for the head. Unfor- these,peasant soldiers opposed Mackensens north on^he other.
îunately tiri heels have only too depressing an P^lanx with their bare hands, and gave ground 
mnateiy, ureu uee j without losing courage. Wowhere in Europe
effect?on the he . walks for uleasure have the people’s* representatives spoken with
really roving ItroU. Long vrott, lor plearore^ ^ thnn In the,Duma. Bnt
anderorclro.re one tli.ng ünnecrorory st^a force," (a, Ruroton, call
token in performing tontine troks are quite an- ^ preTall.,n „tbe hlgheBt quarte„-
OUieTkere-8 no need tor «miming the rod nf the th« **• Duma a"d,the f “f?

d 1 litiiwpwnrv however There are of the army seem to struggle in vain. A species 
pedometer to * e_Z-_ " f t6D8 of “sabotage” directed by cunning and influen-
other occupa ons w weeks’ use tiaJ hands seems to neutralize the patriotic ef-

5 fdthr, —5 T*™01oi luo pcuuua »- popular opinion blamed the monk Rasputin,
that amazing character and voluptuary, who 
had won influence at Court in spite of his pro
found ignorance .and notorious life. His mur
der (if he really is dead) has altered nothing.
The “dark forces” arez more formidable than the man cost of living gathered to substantiate any such B , .
this mediaeval figure. They are entrenched a- ^ claim. The hen has been scoffed ,,,, ’ . !?,0o seve.n
round the throne itself, and they include, we Prom varlous pagea of the Canad" from the roost because the male bird atlon o^TtVength ot thl S 
imagine, most of the older and more highly- lan CensU8’ 1891 returns’ Bince 1841’ began( to croJ at one o’clock m the mIlltary mac!llne> dared: all^rather
placed bureaucrats. They dread a victory over one may gather the following factB’ who couidS8toeD soundly besMe1 than rlsk honor or courage or the 
Germany, for they view the working of British -d from them draw hto own con- & ^ ^ a
and French influences with a)arm, and probably c us ons an educ ona' church hell, touud the voice of aL„ llve In the memo™ ofem”rt^
they realize that if the war is prolonged they , . _ , .. rooster so disturbing that prostration1 a natlon of herolc SDlrlt

p will, in the long run, be forced to capitulate to Montreal 1 ^.eso” 8,363 1,290 cÔuncU^Ib^lishU'he^‘and^ncider' we contra8t the United states
have succeeded the Duma’s demands. What really are their Toronto i 181,230 16,714 600 ally caused eggs to be 60 cents a doz- «‘i W^at *° we flnd? Imported great quantities of rags
. w0- howon calculations, it would be vain to guess, but styce London 31,977 9,466* 203 en. If the town people would teach !l a,h ? that stood tor trom Hundreds of Canad-

each other in rapid sequence; since war began, Russian Liberals look (or used to look) to war Hamilton 48,980 14,73* 291 their boy to milk a Jersey cow m- . L0Wn!lans were not aware o{ that fact,
yet all the while the Duma has displayed a for Iiberation Russian reactionaries very na- ^:ta^a **’“* J’®98 stead of going every night to the a ratlon 0, h^nd* Ba ^ a‘‘ba‘ J A new national industry was m-
unanimity In to opinion, unparalleM ,lnce turally wlah to bring It to «nanti, cloan The — _ _J---------— “ZTt‘!i'LTmZT',‘1 «. raltt roJTrôl
any Duma existed. Not one Of these Cabinets distressing lesson from all this experience is Total 686.L01 69,190 4,603 breMers who have purchased roosters ond manhood: » nation that was not riotlc organisations, mostly to women
has enjoyed the Duma’s confidence, and two at unfortunately that there are still two Russias. Wt who cannot crow, and undertake to Z? th0nn»en, ™r and the sch°o1 children. They have

^gS enjoyea roe ’ Dumas are elected; parties combine in a unan- Montreal 470.480 2,829 272 provide themèelves with batter and ! Ï Tt dlStant; done splendidly,
terot of thro, hay, bean hroonnrod by bine- ^ ^4: cablneto com, and go. T~*> » ~a « .„« ,« «.
tenths of to members in language w c wou These are the surface phenomena. But the an- Hroiiinm u'.sst t!t3B ft Lutter wm ao’cmtT1 °ld “y8i.wlien danger to it, own country, to it, own
have seemed vehement even in a time of normal tocracy is still in the grip of the “dark forces.” Ottawa 87^062 4,763 64 is cents a dose* —^Or*1 ,nnocent P®°»lei.ha women and little
party strife. There is; none the less, in all this We cannot ignore this - depressing political sit- Quebec 78,iso 3,720 869 oshawa Reformer. ° olindren- London Free Press. • ’
swift changing of ministries no apparent ap- uation when we form our estimate of the mill- ---------- --------  ------- ^ m
proximation towards public opinion; there is tary prospedts of the whole Entente. Without a Total 1’140’529 S9’276 9 3071 a larger citizenship multiplying .man power thinks that stepa should be taken to

* hardly even an oscillation which might betray change of government and a thorough reorgani- In to get rn explanation of —.— The increased scarntv «r 1 ^n.ect tlB 6ox“ “d °Id tln.
indecision and hesitation in thé will of the an- sation, it is doubtful whether Russia can ever tbe .C0.S.t °f I,TlnB,lnj.1,91.6’ one A leadlnS Canadian Imperialist men makes It necessary for each man alley Ir the garbage nail ns n 
toCtot" become a formidable otorolve factor. ^ S' ‘JK’' ««■ “S»; KÏÏSd’S

Englishmen are naturally asking what it We refuse to believe that Russia will prove and persistently going on within our the govLnmem of0Brita!”8an^ her mak^if ST? T products more especially in ante-war times, 
all means. The Russian army has fought well, * treacherous, or that the noble Russian people own ranks for many years. The dependencies and incidentally, of the his tend h^T**** ' h m t0 farmj,s astontehing. Even now, many per
as it usually does, but the fear Of dark forces at will allow their rulers to turn them back bn pe°Ple from the country are moving world. The plea Is an Interesting There is only one wav th» h» MM throw ontenough food mtc 
work 1» hot eatily rot told,. , >e way to rottorol unit, and grrotnaro. To go ““ f“<> W ...itowuro „ l VZ ZJ’ZJ ” ”

“Let us be careful how we frame our ques-'on to victory means so much for Russia that tL ebuntr?™ ^he pwpte “n Se °Thh0n°.r l0Cat6d TT the U8lng more and larger machinery, j tatoM and other vegeiabies. bu<tion,” says the Nation. ‘It is misleading to talk one wonders at the selfish narrowness of the a- cities increased 100 per “nt\ens de but T\y in London ° Wh®reb?,has been drlv,ng two Horse-! throw away ‘leavings’ that would ru»,
of Russia at all without recalling that half the ristocratic rulers. : But they have more in com- creased 90 per cent and cows decrees at hand, appears mean and sordid hi’ haaTIln d^wi0 dTe fîUr_,Wbere,lnt0 thousauds of dollars in he aggre
English, words which we find in the news from mon with the military tyrants of Germany and ed 400 per cent. in Amparkon with those which en- to drive six or eteht °”in m J»,1 T™ 1F T », ,
Petrograd must first be passed through a pro- would gladly sacrifiée not only the blood and T been cbaeed lout of **** the attention of men in the cen- he will have to bring sun more Po^1 wardTpariL^ffdebt by

of translation. We talk of premiers and greatness of Rjissia, before they would let goof wh° ,m" T* the world’ Canadlan affalM under hi, control by using TtSZS
robin,». Throe IroUtution, ^ a, ,« but^tir own pritilroto and protogntlyro. Lro ro „ «InTro"
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Like two big and powerful nations , 
That beneath the strain have cracked,, 

We break off our fine relations 
And await an overt act 

And before we’ve reached the middle 
Of the ballroom she declares 

I’m not stepping to the fiddle,
And she leads me to the chairs.

Since a rupture I am chancing
That may wreck our happy life,

I have vowed to give up dancing 
In the future with my wife.

The horor of the war perhaps 
brings home to the proudest how in
significant we are on this little star. 
Each is a email cell in the multicell
ular organism of the universe which 

. I goes grinding along forever. But, at 
the same time, the call of, the war 
for every - ounce of our strength,

I faith, and energy, leaves ’us in no ig- 
! noble agnosticism nor mere passim 
résignai on. We are constrained to 
fight for a high cause, a vision. Self- 
sacrificing battle in the spirit of hu
mility, is itself “a work of God made 
manifest.”—London Advertiser.
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r. I DON’T CARE.
Ma says I got a Idirty neck,

I don’t care.
Says my clothing is a wreck,

I don’t cate.
I don’t holler till I’m hurt,

* AhNmy neck don’t feel the dirt. 
" What if I have torn my shirt?

1
1

1.I
'

k l; —Edgar A. Guest.
pathway to the fleld of glory, 
plea will scarcely influence the com- 
•mon man, to whom a larger citizen
ship offers only harder toil and heav
ier burdens.—Farmers’ Sun.

The MONEY FROM WASTE
and would probably lead to valuable economies 
in physical energy, time and convenience.

The wastefulness which was prac
tised before the war has been learn
ed to some extent by Canadians, and 
there is some tendency to encourage 
saving; but it could be practised to 
a greater extent than it has yet been. 
Paper, rags, tin cans, and varioue 
articles used" to be thrown away, but 
the collection of waste paper that was 
formerly burned in the back yards, 
has been made to realize thousands 
of dollars. In this way the saving 
of old papers is giving some help to 
Canada to help finance the war. The 

! same applies to rags that also went, 
into the bonfire. Before the war we

if; , THE RUSSIAN SITUATION
While politics in Great Britain and France 

have been put on a war footing and all parties 
have rallied to support their home governments 
to prosecute the war, the situation in Russia 
gives eaiise for questioning. British writers re
fer to it as an enigma, as something hard to un
derstand or fathom. To quote the London Na
tion:

! A CONTRASTL.

1 ■:i
1

? ' f
Ü :

mr
“Five Russian Cabinetsis

ft"
I

m Now comes the announcement
I: that there is a shortage of tin-plate 

in Canada, due to lack of production 
in England and the shipping situa
tion. The Canadian department of 
trade and commerce in Ottawa.
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cess I l We
bed rock In

and the saving habit.—Stratford Beacon.

. practising thrift and econom 
r haven’t got down yet to
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Immigrante, and the placing of them 
on smaller farms and under good 
superintendency, looking to their 
highest good, and the Increase of Ca
nadian production and agricultural 
and mining and mineral outputs and 
bank deposits. Thé speaker believes 
that women will be a fixture hereaf
ter In Canada ip the industrial and 
professional pursuits, and that they 
will be invaluable factors in the ad
vance of Canadian civilisation. Mr. 
Johnston closed hisu address with an 
aiktstrophe- to the faoination and at
tractiveness of Canada both as to 
climate, soil, production, transpor
tation, - opportunities for. all classes 
and conditions of peoples, and the 
blessings of democracy and religious 
freedom, work, hardy work is the 
only penance for Canada, together 
with a realization of our duty and 

: the discharging of the same to the 
utmost ability. Mr. O’Flynn mov
ed and Sir Mackenzzte Bowel! sec
onded a hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker which was enthusiastic
ally carried. The meeting closed 
with the National Anthem

Special BargainI’ve sent a life across the seas, 
My life, my heart, my Joy; < ' 
Oh, Father, of the human race. 
Bring back to me, my boy!

COMING 
‘An Invitation’

!
IS!

Ladies’ High Class Footwear in
y I

broken sizes, in the following lines, 
Bronze Kid Button, Vici Kid Button 
and Patents Lace,clearing out at $3.00.

Also Ladies’ Evening ^Slippers, 

regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, for $1.89.

But, it the last great saccrifice. 
My boy makes for the right,
His soul will guide me upward.

MAKES PERFECT BREAD 1 ■'y|
is extended to all 
laidies and gentle
men to eveATTRACTIVENESS 

OF CANADA
Into eternal light.

\PROF DORENWENDS For me—the course is almost run. 
I’ll do the best I can, v .
And Walk with grief with shining 

eyes.
For I gave the world—a man!

display of

•FINE HAIR GOODS’ :
E. F. B. Johnston, K.O.. Discusses 

Possible Conditions in Canada 
After the War

At Betel Quinte -•£ 
Belleville

V
But I’ve a sister so young and fair 
Answered a harder call— >
She t,ave the father of her child— 
The greatest gift of all!

On Tees, March 20 h
v« hen the finest and newest 
Si} le from a pin-curl to a comp]Mr. B. F. B. Johnston, K.C., of 

Toronto was the speaker at the Ca
nadian Club meeting last night.
There was a large audience In at
tendance at the High School audi
torium apd they were certainly 
treated to one of the most thought
ful, searching and forceful addresses 
imaginable on the chosen subject, 
namely, “The War and Canada after 
the War.” Mr. Johnston Is far- 
famed as one of the stars of the le
gal profession in Canada and his 

recent famous cases in Mani
toba and Ottawa, involving the cross 
examining of several of the most no
torious politicians of the country, 

i added piquancy to his presence and 
’his address last night.

Mr. Johnston does not lay claim 
to being an orator, nor a platform 
entertainer; but he compels interest 
by his clarity of thought and his 
keen analysis of w&rld-wide move
ments, and he keeps his audience on Angelue, sweet-sounding bell, 
the qut-vive by his stinging com- My heart uplifts to the Sacred Spell 
ments and his Scotch assertiveness Brought forth by thy sweet-sounding 
and his argumentative mood. In ad
dition to this forensic style he pos- 

a rare good humor and an evi-

creniions i evei

SEE OUR WINDOWTransformations,^Pompadours,
Switches, Waves, etc.

“Every Bald Man” . z-
should see THE DORENWEND TOUPEE. It is a benefit 
to the appearance and a protection to the health.

A Demonstration is Free of Charge
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Senior Fourth.
Phyllis Bonisteel 
Kathleen McPherson 
Lee Grills 
Edna Paice 
Alethha Parry 

Senior Hhird.
Vera McM alien 
Evelyn Hogle 
Florence Page 
Fred Moore •

Senior Second 
Hazel Grills 
Gordon Rupert 
Burton Bunnett 
Warren Spafford 

• Ivon Goodjnarphy 
I Bernice Hogle / ■

! Senior First.
Irene Grille 
John Spafford 
Helen Irwin 

Senior Primer.
Eugene Irwin 
Vernow Fenn 

Junto# Primer. *
Edith Hogle 
Harleigh Hamilton

Verna L. Stinson—Teacher.
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STORE OF QUALIÏYH& SERVICEOur Specialty

REMEMBER 
The ‘D renweml’s Co.. 

Toronto Limited. 
Head office & Showr oms

105 Y0N6E STREET 
TORONTO -

Phone 187.

Slater Shoes for Men Queen Quality for Ladies
more Intelligent, Drug-The Scientific, 

less, Efficient Adaptation of Glasses 
for the Aid of Vision, and the Relief
of Headache and Eye-Strain.

ALEXANDER RAY, 
Belleville’s Exclusive Eye-Sight 

Specialist.

1
16cJarsMaple Butter 

Libby’s Sweet Relish 
Minced Clams 
Clam Bouillion 
Chicken Soup — Extra — Tins 2 c 
Paris Pate Tin's
Pure Jams Pails
Mint Jelly Jars 16c
Tomato Ketchn’i—Clark’s 15c & 30c 
T mate Ketchup—Snider’s 
Macaroni — Finest —
Pojwdered Chocolate 1-2 lb Tins 
Grape Juice—Welch,s 
Jireh Br-akfast Food 
Cocoa — Pure — in bulk;
Cocoanut, — Finest —
Pitted Olives— Bottles

/Hotel Quinte, Tuesday March 20th 20cBots.
Be Sure And Try 

Boston Candy Store 

Today

For Following Specials

Tin 30c
26cBots.REVIVE THE ANGELUS and Alderman St. Charles has failedCOL SCOBELL’S 

APPRECIATION
10c
60c

to show where $36.00 was saved, as 
I they stated.

Respectfully yours,
—Reader. 20cswell. 2 lbs. 26c» .Oh precious bell. 20cROSLIN 10c, 26c, 60c 

pkgs.Expresses Gratitude t o Citi
zens and Varions Organiza
tions for Kindnesses to Offi- 
eers and Men of 236th Batt. Mr. J, Downey, Foxboro.

—------- Mr. and Mrs. W. McCoy of Dids-
Bellevllle, Ont, March 3rd., 1917. bury, Alta, who are spending the

winter in these points, were visiting 
236th O. 8. Battalion, C. E. F. at the totters brother, Mr. D. Miller.

Miss Nellie Shelibear, left on Fri

ses ses
dent sincerity that command the To God we lift our thoughts, the 
consideration of his auditors, even 
at those points where they may ut- jn unison of heart and mind; 
terly dissent from his expressed To God who each our wants can spell;

I|eld by thy power,
1 Sweet-sounding bell.

25c
lb. 30c 

. lb. 3oc 
. 26c

Bramble Jelly — Scottish — 30e
Spaghetti & Cheese — Ready— 16c 
Honey — extracted — Jars 13c 30c
Neilson’s Chocolates — New Varieties 
SWEET POTATOES large Tins 20c

Mr. and Mrs. J. Golden and two 
children are spending a few days withwhile

15cHumbugs .......
Honeydrops .........15c
Orange Drops........ 15c
Peppermint...........
Hoar bound............

Butterscotch.............
Mixed Chocolates 

régulât 40c for 27c
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ST.VITUS DANCE AFFECTS MANy| 

MANY CHILDREN.
\---------  , '

This Trouble Can be Cured Through 
the Use, of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

views and policies. The chcir was 
occupied by the president, Rev. C. G. |
Smith. Mr. Johnston devoted the
main part of his address to an exam- Let every church its Angelue' keep

«»« « w» „ ™» „„
ed the state of the world today with Held by thy spell. VB,nable columns to exte,W to br°lher8‘ , , . _

ago. The submarine menace, the At this dread time, in this great age, kindnesses which have been proving ,™mm°n tb‘n 18 generally imagined,
aeroplane attacks, prohibition and when Mameth influence worketh ill, 8bowed ”P°n us by all classes since, Mr. Keith Miller and Miss Beat-'The trouble is often mistaken tor 
suffrage In Ontario all these things „ay thy sweet power, oh Angelas bell,,we came among you I rice, spent Saturday and Sunday last mere nervousness, or awkwardness,
both eril and good had come inté be- i Particularly I desire to thank the at Sulphide. Miss Jessie Miller, re- It usually attacks ' young children,
ing in 4 short years. We, as Cana- Lift every heart, when, to thy knell m^OT and conncI1’ the clty clergy turndd home with them | most often between the ages of six
dians, he declared; are in this war to We lift our thoughts to God the the various patriotic societies, the Miss Ella Gillespie returned home and fourteen—though older persons
crush the Germanic militarism of| whiie; ladies of the Khaki. Club and the on Wednesday from. Thoinasburg may be affented by it. The most
Cert#»-MUi6pd,J«td -to- ttpfcokPtite As at onr task>wtrst«dtast keep. gentlemen of the prtes. ,v«iere she has been nursing. comon symptom is twitching of the!
great principles of democracy and All have done everything that was | The funeral of the late John Sayers muscles of the face and limbs As
national freedom .which we enjoy in God over all His watch may set; f-Ü*». to Promote our happiness which took place here Thursday the disease progresses this twit •Alfig
Canada in fullness of measure and His Power come in our hearts to and make onr etay both pleasant and afternoon wae largely attended. takes tne form of spasms in which
for which we are prepared to eacri-1 bless* profitable. | Miss E. Chisholm, of Marmora is the jerking motion may be c. nfined
flee our men, onr money, and all that1 Aa nations bow at thy behest. 1 extend t0 aU |our alncere wlah wending a few weeks with her uncle to tne head, or all the limbs mav he
we hold to be precious in life. In a still ring, sweet bell. that their future may be good, that Mr. J. C. Chisholm. affecte.i, The patient is frequei tly
scathing character sketch of the J. E G. fortnne may smile upon them, and| Mr. and Mrs. Clapeaddle entertain- unable to hold anything in the hands
Kaiser, Mr. Johnston painted him as , the hope that in happier times we ed Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and or walk steadly and in severe cases.

product and result of military ------- ' •*'*”*• I may be able once more to see our Mrs. Chisholm, one night last week, the speech may he affected. The
despotism and blood Just and the TEETHING TIME A TIME OF friends of Belleville' and to celebrate ---------- ---------------------- LnerveS, owing to'the blood being out
reign of brute force and organized WORRY t \ and enjoy with them tpe benefits of a THE GREATEST GIFT OF ALL. of coalition and can be cured by the
tyranny. Clearly 1>« Is insane to j -------— successful peace. * -------- '• use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
the point of religion- ulasnhemy and | When baby Is teething is a time With many thanks to you, dear (By Hazel Alyeq Asselsttne) which enrich the blood, strengthen 
blinding superstition. W. Tobg- of worry to most mothers. Baby’s sir, for your many personal acts of the' nerves, and In this way restore
ston then outlined the 40 years of little Kuma become swollen and ten- kindness, « When I was hut a little child the sufferer to good health,
military preparedness which àad der; he becomes cross; does not believe me, ( . • ’ I prayed at mother’s knee symptom of nerve trouble in young
been proceeding with ever-increa»- sleeP wel1: is greatly troubled with Your obedient servant. For God to bless the ones I loved, children should be promptly treat
ing eagerness in Germany and all constipation; colic or diarrhoea and S.B. Scobell, Lt. Col. The ones who so.loved me. , ed as it is almost sure to lead t-
with a view to world wide conquer- sometimes even convulsions seize On behalf of the Officers, Non-Com- St. Vitus Dance. The following x is
ing or at least world-domination, him. During this period nothing missioned Officers and men of the Swift, fulsome years have passed proo.’ of the power of Dr. Willis is’
The speaker then outlined “the mis- can equal the use- of Baby’s - Own 236th O. S. Battalion, C. B. F. since then, Pink Pills to cure this .ro uble.
takes of the Kaiser and his incapa- Tablets. They regulate the bowels --------- — -------------- , The simple prayers have died; Miss Hattie Cummings, R. R. No;
city to perceive the abiding realities apd stomach and make the teething WARDEN McLAREN PRESENTED Life offered all my heart desired 3, Peterborough, Ont., says;—“I 
which govern and sway mankind. 80 ea8T that toe mother scarcely rea- WITH A CANE ' And nothing was denied. was attacked with what the doctor
Witness the coalition and unity in *><**>7 to getting hfs teeth. Con- ------ — . I said was St. Vitus Dance Both my
essentials of the allies, the British cerning the , Tablets Mrs. Arthur A very pleasing eyent took place Power, pride and plenty, love and handstrembled so asto he practical- 
Empire and indeed the whole civil- Archibald, New Town, N. S„ writes ln Toronto on Wednesday, Feb. 28th, fame, ly useless. Then the trouble went
rzed neutral world. The heart of!“I «sed Baby’s Own Tablets when when the Genial Warden of the Youth’s joys and treasured dross, to my left sid(e, and from that to
humanity is sound and rings true baby was geting his teeth and I County of Hastings, Mr. Peter My rosary of great hours my right leg, and left me in such
to democracy and responds to the found them an excellent medicine.” McLaren was presented with a beauti- That well concealed its cross. a condition that I was not able to
call of justice. and freedom. The The Tablets are sold by medicine fQj Gold Headed Cane beaming suit- 6° out °f toe house. I took the
speaker believes that this war will dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box able* engraving from his . fellow I counted off in careless joy any benefit. Then I tried another

Dr. Williams’ Medicino.u,„,mceuors and officials of 1917. Each gift, as life was run, remedy with the same poor results.
Mr. W.H. Nugent, Reive of Wollas- But, fairest gift of all the years, At" this stage I was advised to try

-ton, acted in the capacity of chairman The day you came, my son. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and did so,
^ and presented the token of esteem with the result that they fully res

and good, fellowships, assisted by Mr. Ah! then, where life had been for tored me to health, and I have not
Chas Ketoheaon, Rieve of Sidney. self, bad the slightest symptom of niery-

Mr. McLaren, replied in his usual I lived but for your good; ous trouble since. I can recommend
George pieasiny way expressing the pleasure My crown of pleasure freely gave these pills to anyone who is suffer-

and honor it gave him to receive such For the crown of motherhood. ing from nervous trouble and hope
a gift from the Members of Hastings they will profit by my experience ”
County Council for 191\and assured Time came and claimed her fickle You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
them that it would llways be .gifts; •“ Pills from any drug dealer pr by
cherished as a rememberance of the Ï, knew a higher joy, , mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes

My treasure was a soul to keep, for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’
I had all, in my boy.

Officer Commanding,

AT WALLBÊIDGB ft CLARKE’S 15c
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^ Phone 797
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JOHN HENLEY 
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TELEPHONE 688.
NEXT TO THE RITCHIE STORE
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hasten the dawn of the true millen- from The 
ium by at least two centuries. Mr. (Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Johnston devoted the closing parts j 
of his lecture to the period of recon-1 
struction in Canada. He is hopdful 
and yet serious and hellqves that 
far too many Canadians are living in 
a fool’s paradise and* proudly and 
falsely dreaming thajt Canada will 
be an eldorado immediately this war 
is ended. This is el false and fool
ish view of things, he declared and

MAN
FOR DELIVERY 

AND 
GENERAL 

WORK
REFERENCES

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY 
(For February)

BELLEVILLE
PHARMACY

Primary—Mary Murray,
Frechette John Truaisch, Maizie Ray 
Neil McNulty, Catharine Tisdale, A. 
Donogbue, Jdhn Belair.

Part II — Mary éarnahan, Irene 
Hickey, Clarinda Causji, Palma Mel
chior, Margaret Belair, Evelyn Wha
len, Vincent Naphan, Lawrence Mc-

Dally Store Ntws
i

one that we must not permit our
selves to cherish for a moment or 
stern, bitter disatiusionment awaits 
us. We,have stern duties to

Olive Oilpleasant times and kind friends of 
1917.*

All the members of the Council 
present and offiiciale with several 
men spoke in every eulogistic and 
happy terms of th^ popular; warden.

THE CHAIR CONTRACT

Chas. S. Clapp. a-POINT ANNE
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thompson, 

and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McDonald 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
son McDonald.

Mr. aJd Mrs. G. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo McDonald, and Mrs. M. 
Gilbert were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. McDonald Wednesday.

Mr. add Mrs. Fred McDonald and 
Miss Irene G toy are spending a few 
days with friends in Wellington. ;

Mrs. Don McDonald is confined in 
the house with muscular rhuematiam.

Miss Laura FitzGerald has returned

Quaid. «-
Form II.—Margaret Black, Stella 

Melchior, > Margaret Goyer, J. Mur
phy, Mary Clement, Helen Paterson, 

Form III (Jr.) Carmelita Flagler,

per
form when the war ends, chiefly a- 
long the line of Industrial adjust
ments, the .. regulation of taxation, 
the caring for returned soldiers and 
the encouragment of a good class of | Violet De Marsh, Sarta Gain, John

Boyle, Evelyn McConrt, Ethel Dea- 
con, John Dawson, Beatrice 
shaw.

His baby grace, his growing 
strength,

His manly youth divine!
I sank my life in his youteg life,
In his, I regained mine. ,

A great help in chrome 
constipation and has a 
real food value.

Our oil is the purest 
French oil m*de.

In original bottles and 
tins, also in bv k.

ASSATBB&

■m.i.svnj.s ASSAY omtl
A nobler life than e’er he came,

* For when we love, we give;
And, only when we give ourselves,
]Dp we begin to live.

- ;
Alas, This dreadful war burst 

forth.
He heard his country’s call;
Oh God!‘UkeThee—I gave my son to her home In Tamworth after a

pleasant two weeks visit with the 
Misses Hack.

Mr. Leo Rolufs returned to Tor
onto on Saturday. Yy :

Gunner Smit is. visiting with Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith.

Brad- Editor Ontario,'—
Information says Aid. Smith 

Form IH (sr) —Madeline McCor- bought chairs for the City Hall for 
mick.'Laurina Walker, Kathleen Fin-1 $136.00, less 2 per cent, discount, 
negan, and Eileen Bdyle, Marjorie to $13.230, the cost of freight and 
Deane, Madeline- Sullivan, Francis cartage to Market Square about 
Wlms and Agnes Hickey. $9.70, in all about $142.00. An
' Form IV (Jr) —Francis Kelley, count was paid for these chairs

Helen McGuiness, Violet Deacon, $225.00. Who got $8,3-00 profit.?
Gerald Milne. Patrick Gorby

Form IV (sr) —Agnes McCorm- this apparent or unwarranted profit 
ick, Bernice McDermott and Mildred given to the W.C.A. or patriotic My rosary of bitter loss,
Mackle, Henry Ryan and Lena Mel- fund? . (But truest, heaven-set gain.)
chlor, Leo Manley, Madeline Wal- Ex-Alderman Duckworth has fail- The greatest Joy I ever had, 
ker, Helen Hurley. ‘ ed to show where $30.00 was saved Has brought my greatest pain.

Ores and minerals of all kinds 
tested, sad assayed. Samples sent l»y 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, aU results guaranteed.
Office and Laboratoir eorper of 

Bleeeker and Victoria Aveauee, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone lit-

Worth a Guinea 
a Bax

1

Bottles 25c & 40c 
Tins 45c ,85c and 
IE $J.50 ;||The speediest remedy for sick 

headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

BEECHAMfS
PHJLS

ac-

iThe last, great gift of all.No one has answered. Why to not

Read -The Ontario,” and 
get all the latest news.

\
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the whirlwind 
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I “too wonderful 
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8 losses sustained, 
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irly come to pei - 
lere flies in the 
icrutable Power, 
of torpedoes, the 
lousands, the d ee
ry food and other 
) have felt secure 

in their own 
financial compet- 

b know the inse- 
rling poor and the 
housetop. When 
nationalized, and 
lie crust together, 
egins, pride goes 
a chastened spirit

iculous to preach 
lufferinge are due 
lissions. There Is 
p innocent should, 
le of others’ sins, 
the guilty should 
le to suffer. One 
ind, according to 
Lot because of hte 
rn sin, hat “that 

should be made 
Sufferings may, 

lonly due to faults 
«nmiseion, hut thk 
lase, nor the whole 
len it is he case, 
to email a fraction 
tan race whose ai
re,lost in mists of 
k”4 «toe. or And 
tself is only a drop

the war perhaps 
e proudest how in- 
on this little star, 

ill in the multicell- 
the universe which 
B forever. But, at 
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of our strength, 
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use, a vision. Self- 
n the spirit of hu- 
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►M WASTE

is which was prae- 
rar has been learn- 
by Canadians, and 

lency to encourage 
ild be practised to 
lan it has yet been, 
cans, and various 

[ thrown away, but 
aste paper that was 
in the back yards, 
l realize thousands 
is way the saving 
living some help to 
lance the war. The 
ags that also went 
Before the war we 
quantities of rags 
undreds of Canad- 
|re of that fact.
I industry *as in- 
Icollection of waste 
anks largely to.pat- 
|b, mostly to women 
ildren. They have

le announcement 
urtage of tin-plate 
lack of production 
tie shipping sitna- 
an department' of 
arce in Ottawa, 
ihould be taken to 
and old tin cans 
l throwing in the 
ge pail.
Ised by Canadians, 
n ante-war times, 
en now, many per- 
tough food in the 

a whole family, 
cee tor meats, po- 

vegetables, but 
gs’ that would run 
iollara In he aggré-

\\

go a long way to- 
iibe war debt by
ind econom 
yet to bed 
-Stratford Beacon,

■:..

FRÀLECK A ABBOTT
Barristers, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, Best side.

a. a. ft..-,

V. BLAKSLhE M B., M.D^ C.M.

Physician and Surgeon, 
lit Victoria ave., Cor. William 

Telephone 267.
Honrs to 9.301. m., 2 to 4,

7 to ttp. m.

ROYAL l: 
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; valescent Hoepital, tJxbrldge, Kent,] 

1 case; No. 7 Canadian General Hos
pital, Section 1$, France, 1 case;

Convalescent Hoepital, BUILD NEW OVERHEAD BRIDGE 
COMMITTEES TALK PRODUCTION

■•41ty—

Â COHSICMMEHT SALE IF
__ Pare Bred Ayrshire Cattle 50
«M» Ample* Mi-,.1, lMslr ct Ayr-Lir. Ui^dili Club <lin,pl„n£mM.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 14TH, 1917
/”12.30o’clock -

Under cover in the large enclosed Methodist Church Shed kindly
giTe&£ riUSi^auh^toof theéîïrtrfot both male and female 
Willis6 females have qualified in the Record
of Performance Test, with good records, and otiiers are offspring of
B,°BulLfSor service, sons Af some of the g^eAjfcmof th» 
breeds, and éjhose dams are prize winners and producers, will be m

AUanir&te pledged to! absolute sale. Write the Secretary for
a catalague
ALEX. HUME, Campbellford,

Sales Manager^ £ 80BS0N London, Auctioneer

|§BP|

; Hm;,

i: Canadian ■
Biomley, Kent, 1 case; Canadian Mil
itary Hospital, - Hastlnga, 4 cases; 
St. John’s Ambulance Association, 2 
cases; Belgian Relief Committee. 

o< Mes. A. Pepler, Toednto, 1 
Next packing days are Monday and

i;
50V

I
1

care mTwo New Streets to be Opened, up Near Tire Factory—Aid. Dea- 
Bent of Fire Horses—Early Completion of Afssess-

'case t
Tuesday, March 19th and 20th.

Agnes A. McFee, 
President. 

„ M. Van Bnskirk, 
Secretary. 

Stella C. Blackburn, 
Treasurer.

con pn
ment—City to be'Bepresented at Ottawa at Sitting of the 

RaHwafUnard on Bay fridge Protection—The Foil Tax.

installed pretty soon and a special 
meeting nay be called” said 
chaifman. x

If the pumping scheme had been 
properly considered when the small 

was Installed, the city would 
not be qp against the situation today 

City Assessor Kerr secured a clerk 
for a tew weeks’ work In connection 
with the assessment. He asked the 
council to pay an account of $20 tor 
services.7 Already over 60 new 
income assessments had been added

1- /

The Gratid Trank Railway has 
asked the city ^ouncll to consent to 
a proposed plan for a new bridge 

t)ie tracks on North Front St.

Iffl Wear our v
g New Jewelry
B .y for

IÉl Easter. <

\ ■4» theW. E. TliMHON, Secretary, 
Crookston Out.

1 '

MASONIC RCtifAL ARCH CHAPTER
I over

and has made application to ' the 
Railway Board. The civic commit
tee last evening gave some consider
ation to the question.

Mhÿor Ketcheson stated that the 
present bridge ,was too narrow.

Aid. Robinson said it was a ques
tion whether the proposed bridge 
was sufficient for all requirements.

The plan shows a 20 foot drive
way, a 6 foot passàge for pedestri
ans, and a length of 97 feet. If 
will be supported by steel girders.
" “Shouldn’t this be built under 
somebody’s supervision for the city? 
ttoked Aid. Smith. *

“It should be,” said tpe Mayor. “It 
is our road they are building It on.”

Aid. Robinson moved that Aid. 
Whelan, Aid. Parks and Mr. Hender
son-visit the site of the bridge and 
see. If the plan Is satisfactory. This 
committee will report back In, any

FR, E. Companion Colonel W. N. 
Ponton, K.C., was yesterday elected 
Grand Second Principal of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada, Royal Arch Ma
sons, whose jurisdiction extends from 
the Ottawa River to the Pacific Co
ast, and he was also appointed-Pres
ident of the Executive Counril, of 
which R. E. Companion R- H. Spen
cer, of Trenton, was elected, a 
her. Many Companions from Belle
ville and vicinity were present. R. 
E Come- McGillivary, of Picton, wap 
elect* 1 Superintendent of thip Prince 
Edw.-.rd District.

pump

FEBRUARY REPORT CANADIAN
RED CROSS SOCIETY

: is

a -1
m83

Wm â
x ' V"1’ . 1 21

Easter, which will soon be here, affords you an occasion 
to “remember” ^our wife, sweetheart or friend with a 
beautiful gift. It wtll be a fitting time to send presents 
to those who thought of you last Christmas.
At no time are presents more in order than at this time. 
Easter signifies regeneration-Putting otf the old and 
putting on the new.
We have rhany exquisite Easter Gifts which we shalf be 
pleased to show you. We invite you to see them.

» mem- thia year.
Mayor Ketcheson said he was urg

ing the assessor to get in the as
sessment In early to get the 
taxes In earty.

“I have also urged him to get af
ter incomes. Brockville has got af
ter almost evetfr Grand Trank engi
neer and fireman”

“What if yon drive them out of 
the city?” asked Aid. Robinson.

There wad" not much danger of 
that. Was it fair for young firemen 
to get $1,200 or $1,400 and as 
boarders dot pay any taxes.

Aid. Smith thought the question 
should-be considered along with the 
proposition for the employment of a 
permanent clerk. The city really 
pay’s more for help for the various 
officials in busy times than a perma
nent stenographer would cost.

Aid. Robinson — “Perhaps, we

I

Belleville Cheese Board District Branch. first

v ■ ■ IB---------- -
MONTHLY SPOON SHOOT

The monthly spoon shoot of the 
Belleville Rifle Club took place , on 
Tuesday nigh, resulting, as follows; 

C. J. Symons 98 
A. R. Symons 96 
W. J. Andrews 96 
J. Douch 95 
E. B. Smith 94 
j/c. Wills 94 
H. Hall 94 
G. D. Oration 93 

.A. Harman 90 
J. Woodley 85
Misers. C. J. Symons and A. 

Symons won the spoons.

ltnyside Women's Institute; - Mrs. 
C. Hall, Pres.; Mrs. F. A. Oardir.-.r, 
Secy.—48 pillow covers, 12‘sheets, 
3 ! trench towels, 18 prs. socks, 13 
dressing gowns, 9 pillows, 24 buck 
towels, 6 prs. gloves, cash donation 
$5.06 tor London Y. M. C. A

acknowledging shipment 
received from Lady Jet-

Letters
have .been 
yij, c,f st. John’s Ambulance Society;
Nursing staler? C. Geen, No. 3 Gen-

I

ANGUS McFEE
era! Hospital, foulogne, France; 

about fifty letters from boys JEWELER mfg optician

216 TB0NT ST.

dso
«veraefB, acknowledging parcels re
ceive#. The following are a„ few ré
crive* recently:

p?|8§jj|PPfe France, Jen. 3, 1917. 
Dear Madam,—

Just a line in receipt of your par
rels from the Red. Cross Cheese Board 
and the Belleville “Y”, which I hAve 
received O. K. and thank yon very 
kindly tor the same. I also received 

Daughters of the Em-

case.Centenary Red Cross Circle; Ilrs. 
M. Vandewateré, Pres.; Mr». R. Hart, 
Secy.—20 prs. socks.

—
Chatterton Women’s Institute; 

Miss Guffin, Pres.; Miss Sadie Board- 
man, Secy.'—76 prs. socks, 12 pillows. 
13 prs. pillow covers, 4 bath rob< s, 
4 tfre. ward slippers, 110 mouth wipes 

quantity of old, linen, special don
ations from Mrs. Carl, Mrs. Baya gar, 
Mrs. R. N. Bird.

Aid. Marshall said the specifica
tion would be decided by the Rail
way board. *Tt 1s only the design the 
Railway wants approved.”

r
: s

Aid.' Deacon said Coleman street 
sewer was in a had sate, as edors 
came from it. Was the outlet oar

The matter was laid over until 
Monday.

To Open Now Streetsi.
Bay Bridge Protection rying out the sewage.Mr. Long of thé Maple Leaf Tires£$55s 1**$ «tests r—

are already sold in Toronto. The ment should be. taken up by
company will open up the streets at councir

1 The Mayer “I see an easy way to
save $1,600 by. getting the assess
ment through earlier, I have not 
made any arrangements

Poll Tax

Aid. Whelan said he would have 
The problem of the protection at Mr Henderson investigate 

the C.N.O.|t. and Ç.P.R. at the Mayor Ketcheson “W6 want a 
Bay Bridge crossing was brought up. piumt,ing inspector. It to up to t*e 
Next Tuesday to the sitting at Ot- clty t0 Bee that piumt,ing 1» proper
tawa. The public health depends upon it"

The mayor said tjie city solicitor Mayor Ketcheson said he had been 
suggested sending Mr. Porter to Ot- thinking ot a plan -whereby icings 
tawa to represent the city at the sit- ton> BellevlUe> Port Hop6| Ceboarg, 
ting as he is conversant with t Peterborough could together have a 
case, and was solicitor for the highly qualified engineer. y

family, one member of which g<)Ilie Qf the aidermen thought this 
was killed. It Was finally reborn- a d plan 
mended that the city engage Mr. E. ^,d_ Deacon 8ald jt waa 
Guss Porter to represent the corpor- broadcagt in the city that the axe 
ation in connection wiy improve- wa8 over the city officials. This mat- 
ment ot conditions at the C.P.R. and ter Bhouid be cleaned Ù» at once 
CJST.b.R, crqsslug at, thef Bay Bridge.jegttee to the ehde employees.

Aid. Robinson told of hto efforts 
to get the special salary inveetigatiou y 
committee together but no evening

cue from tji 
jure seme time ago; should have an
swered sooner, but èqjnetimes 
up against It a little. Little things 

' roi Id he a little morb comfortable at 
having pretty cold

A FAREWELL MARCH.a Ithe
we are The 235^h Battaliqih will march up 

Front street on Monday morning At 
9.00 b’clock on a farewell parade. It 
is expected they will march up as far 
as the upper bridge. The Battalion 
will leave, the C. N. O. à. depot at 
9.30 a.m. (

Sunday ' night’s farewell recruitin 
meeting under 'the auspices of the 
235th Battalion at Griffin’s Theatre 
will he addressed by tbe' officers of 
thd battalion..

its own expense.
The clerk explained that the soli

citor saw no objection. Thé streets 
must be 60 feet wide.

The Mayor moved that the request 
be granted subject to the approv
al of the city solicitor. The recom
mendation carried.

Frankford Women’s Jtostitute; Mrs. 
Lowery, • Secy.—-82 hospital 
4 pillow covers. 18 suits pyjamas, 
1 seivice shirt. z

shirtstimes. We are
■westher here just at present, also 

' rf.mc snow, and our -billets are not 
kny too warm; so if we want-to write
very much we have to stop and warn Melville Willing Workers Red 

fingers over our candles whicl^ (iross Society; Mrs. Ç. G. Smith, Pres.
Mies Eva Loehlin, Secy. ^
bags, 8 shirts, 21 pillow co vers; 25 
prs. socks, 11$ mouth wipes, 15 
towels 6 prs. pyjamas, 1 pr. sheets, 
1 pr. pillows, 1 nurse’s apron and 
cqffs,'6 housewiveà. 5 , ‘

. r

ver“What is the-amount of the poll 
tax?” asked Aid. Smith.

“The city solicitor'informed me 
that we could collect only one dol
lar” said the mayor.

The mayor suggested that infor
mation be obtained from the as , 
sessor as to what help he requires. It i 
was finally decided to ask Mr. Kerr] 
to attend at Monday evenings coun
cil meeting. , ®
> The city treasurer was authorized tags for $11.68. Mr. 
to pay accounts ot the Board of authorized to purchase the required
Health after being audited. number ot d°8 toL 17' „

■» ;. Mr. Evans- Account. Y The Corby LIbrary B°ard
City Clerk J. W. Holmes repotted khat $3,657, was required for the 

to council that he had searched the maintenance for 1917- 
minutes ot the council and could Three notices of motion ot aeri
fied no record of authority given Mr dents were filed.
Evans for work In connection with “The city’s the goat every time! 
the proposed subways, etc. under j;he said an alderman.
C.N.O.R. and C.P.R. tracks. “The Insurance company to going,

Aid. Woodley read from Mr. Ev-'l understand to fight all these cas- 
ans’ account that the work was un- j es” said the clerk. * '
dertakènatthewTshof Judge WlUs,, Mayor Ketçhéson said that he 
then mayor. ! would not be present on Monday ev-

It was decided to forward the ac- eqing and it-was agreed that Aid. 
count to Judge Wills for a written Webdley be mayor pro tem. 
ireply. / ■ Burnham street widening brought

up the problem of securing an engi- Jn HlB Majeaty.g surrogate Court ot 
neer’s servlceâ. A suggestion was the County of Hastings, Tn the matter 
made as to'a competent^. % $he Estate^ C^nTaUeggey^ ^

At the Grand Orange Lédge which . Coun^of .HMtin^s, 

meets here o» March 2lat, ^ com-1 the Trustee Act, Sec. 66, Chap, îtl R. 
mlttee should read an address and , ^im1891againtitth?esutee2fathehev^,il 
welcome said the mayor. Aid. Mar- CecUto McCauley, who died on or a- 
shall, Aid. Woodley. Aid. * Deacon, ?9°& “w 
and Aid. Woodley and Mayor Ketch- ^M.^^to driiver^tp^tte u^de.
eson, were Chosen to prepare the nd-1 the estate on or before the 2nd day of

, April, 1917, their names, addresses and 
descriptions and a full statement of 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security. (If any) held by 
them, duly, verified by Statutory Dec
laration and that after the said day 
the Executor will proceed to distribute 

the deceased amoeg the 
parties entitled thereto haring regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. i

Dated this 26th day of Febraary. 
A.D., 1917. I

MIKEL, STEWART S BAALIM.
•28 Bridge Street, Belleville; 

Solicitors for Executor. James F. Me 
Gaule y. ' ml,i,16,2î

pur
Are very nseful. We o#ten make cot- 
f e, tea, and fry eggs in a mess tin 
«ver’a. oandle. The sodks and cigar
ettes are fine, and I am sure they are 

..«’ways appreciated by the boys, atoo 
#athe shirt ti-em the old Belleville firm, 

I again thank you

-—5 comfort
Scarcity O* Coke /

Li Aid Smith askfed “Are you sending 
any coke out of'towp?”

“I do not know "-said Aid. Robin-

Mr. Gardiner said none had been 
The city has barely

Recruiting {returns for the last 
two weeks ol’March are às follows— 

235th Batt.—14 recruits! - total 
6"15. .

240th Bwtt.—28 recruits", jetai 
761. - ,

247th Batt.—As recruits, ztotal 
194.

252nd >Batt.—64:- recruits, total 
253. , - ' '

253rd Batt.—48 recruits, '

Dog Tegsson.Deacon Bros, 
ve ry kindly. I remain, ' . IcAryeyille Women* Institute; Mrs. ‘ 

-F. J MçAlpine, Pres. ; Mies M. Camp
bell, Kecy.—8 doz. towels, 13 cheese 
cloth suits, 13 suits pyjamas, 6 doz. 
candles, 4 pre. socks, 12 scrap books 
etc.. 4. wash cloths,’ 6 cans Insect pow
der.

The Hamilton Stamp and Stefccil 
I Works offered . to make 460 dog had yet been decided on.

Price wasj it was agreed to meet on Friday 
night, March 9th.

Mr. Fredette, proposes to erect a 
three roomed, one storey dwelling on 
Ridley Avenue. He proposée to en
large it when times improve. It was 
left to Aid. Whelan and street sur

A. Soldier shipped out. 
enough for its own use.

An account tor $12.31 for gas ap
pliances installed for the • pdultpÿ 
show Was referred

Aid. Smith asked that the Clerk 
write the Hydro Electric Commis
sion to have a light 
Moira street. The m 
taken up.

Accounts were presented by Mr. 
Evans, late city engineer for.expen- 

to Peterborough and Ottawa re 
fire hall, $18.20. These were re
ferred.

i
111

France, JanYfith, 1917.
r"Dear Madam,—

I presume that yoü will be surpris- 
: Ad to receive this letter, hat I 

He thank the Belleville Cheese Board 
Ktd Cross and Patriotic Association 

’through you as President of the As
sociation, tor the Christmas boxes I 
received. I received two parcels, 

packed by 'tihe Shannonville 
W -men’s Institute, and the other by 
t he- River Valley W.otnen’s Institute,
and 1 wish you would convey my • Queen Alexandra Red Cross Soc- 
t hanks to them for the contents, jeiy; Mrs. Angus Lawrence, Pres.— 
as they certainly were fine and thor- 53 prs 60cks, 61 day shirts, 7 pillows.
lughly enjoyed. j 1 ------ —

I am a Belleville boy and left there Rn-er Valley Women’s Institute; 
iiyirly a year age, half of which time mts Mary B. VsnderVobrt, jPree. ; 
iias been spent in France;',but I hope {gigg p. Rosebush, Secy.—12 prs.

to be back in dear pyjamas, 21 pre. socks, 6 sheets, 6 
hospital shirts, 6 night shirts, 12 
pillow Covers.

wish
total on Eastplaced

tatterPlainfield Women’s Institute; Mrs. 
Peter Hubei, Pres.; Mies Annie Ham
ilton, Seey.—60 towels, 12 suits py
jamas, .2’ quilts, 2 sheets, 2 pillow 
c -ers. 86 towels, 23 suits pyjamas, 
44 prs^ socks.

V 398. will be264th Batt.—r20 recruits. total veyor tq look into the application for 
a permit.

An account of Mr. Walter Patter
son for $15.-00 for work done under 
instructions of Mr. Evans in taking 
levels for, sewers in West Belleville 
was referred.

387.
/i Capt. Ingram, 264th Battalion, of 

Picton, to in-town today. He finds re
cruiting slow.

<5ol. Gillespie, 1 Çapt. Carman and 
Lieut. Leavens compose a clothing 
btfard of the 254th Battalion, which 
meets today. ~

ont
ses

Y '
«■?

Expense of Renting Horses 
v Aid. Deacon said the rent ot. six 
horses tor the fire department cost 

This' te very
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

$2,066 per year, 
high. He moved that Aid. 
Charles and Aid. Whelan and the 
movôr be a committee to report on 
Monday night tq see If money could 
in any way be saved.

These six can be kept for $760 
; per year. Veterinary services will be 

The horses could be

m —w St.
■ Increase ProductionCURLING lateby.

«id Belleville so I can thank you fcéjfc 
onatly tor the boxes. It certainly 

i-btera us fellows up to know that 
e at home are thinking of 
Oing their hegt-to keep 

comfcrti0*|.(| Again thanking yoiv 
for the pàïèMs, sincerely,

(cation was read fromA conrtm
the MinisterSof Agriculture as to in
crease of proa notion.

Mayor Ketcheson “We might ask 
any citizens who have vacant land 
and offer them for cultivation, if 
they would allow us to plow, and 
harrow these for them at our ex
pense. We have over 700 acres va
cant-in the city. The children could 
be a^ked to co-operate. “I haye df 
rcidecl to cultivate an acre. We do

'
Belleville Seniors Won Group 

by last Evening’s GamesK,
Salem Red Croee Society ; Mrs. C. 

M Kerip, Free.; Mise Alberta Adams, 
Seey.—24 handkerchiefs, 219 mouth 
wipes, 49 pillow covers, 39 towels, 
9 prs. socks, 11 helpless shirts.

the, imp! 
us and ; us

locals, so that Belleville juniors and and fifty dollars can be saved yearly 
seniors ,are now group winners. The “AU the horses could die each 
seniors will play Brockville Asylum year and we would be in money, 
rinks at Kingston some night during BaWAld^Patt^ ^ ^ ^ ^

said “Doesn't the man who rents 
them to ns take the risk and still 
make money?" x

Mr. Evans’ accounts for consulta-
water-

A. Soldier. dress and attend the opening 
Grand Lodge.

Witley Camp, Surrey, Eng. 
Dear President & Members,—

. ShannonviRe Red Cross Society; 
Mrs. W. W. Reid, Pres.; Miss Ina 

Words fail- to express my appre- Lird'e, Secy.—48 prs. socks.
* station for your welcome ‘box received 

Dec. 26th. It came at an oppc«tun»| Tweed Red Cross Society; Mrs^.Cj 
time having not received any pay, it w. Huyck, Près.; Mrs. C. F. Tucker,
• me in alright, naturally a tew of Secy.—37 pre. socks, >1 khaki shirt, 
my comrades also shared in a few of, 3 bars chocolaté, 3 handkerchiefs,

, your treats. Coming from Belleville 4 quilts, 1 package gum, 76 doz. ban- 
as -they did, the eats’ and tobacéo dages, 21 doz. large pads, 23 doz.

small pads, 147 doz. compresses, 1
* Wishing you and the members otg. mouth wipes, 2 laparotomy 

every success, we soldiers surely up- stockings.
" predate such kindness, and only

those away from home and surround- Wallbridge Women’s Institute.; 
iv.es know the full joy ot receiving Mrs. Clem Ketcheson, Pres.; Mrs. Jno. 
gifts from Canada. Extend my Phillips,/Secy.—3 flannelette quilts, 
heartiest thanks to all the members. 54 pillow covers, 10 feather pillows,.

42 prs. socks, 8 sheets. 1 cheese cloth 
suit. '

;

Farewell to 235th Battalion
f the estate ofMayor Ketcheson urged the coun

cil to attend at the C.N.OtR. station 
on Monday morning to bid farewell 
to the 236th battalion on leaving for 
Ottawa. The battalion had been a

not realize the serions situation yet.
We tylk of reduction of salaries.
Fifty cents three years ago was 
worth as much as one dollar today.
Our enemy figures that three hoys
will do a man’s work and two girls very orderly one. . t 
a boy’s-qpOrk. The manhood of the | Chorus ot voices ‘'we’ll be there” 
nation will be relieved ot agrioul- Mr. WHde of Wilde and Biun- 
tural work which will be left to the'baca sent/ an account claiming a bal- 
wotnen and children-” ance Of $4,407.94 on West Belle-

Aid. Deacon—"How if we as a ville sewers.
“We are pumping very touch less council address the schools?” Their contract was not completed

w^ter, thanks to the publicity ot the Mayor Ketcheson — “There to $4- said an alderman. Thejower part rgvgre^orjoogrtanding the|f»”0%y «£
press,” said Aid. Deacoh, “easily one 000 or $6,000 of waste _p6per to be of Bridge street remains undone, tobeincurabl^aiebeenpermanenUyetad
million gallons per daj less than 3 collected.' A baling préss Is needed- [The city stopped the work and they -niufwondermi Preparation 
weeks ago.” We must take this up." [say that it will cost twice as much ®“

Mayor Ketfeheson said St. Thomas’ Aid. Smith — “It is not a question; now to complete it. They refuse to Portland-crescent, Lee*
church organ could not be operated of what we should do but hqw to complete it at the same figure. | twelve years® stotoH^^letel,
because of low pressure. < , , .bring It about.” . | The mayor showed a sample testi-i Q?*!*^***™}1?en6

Aid. Woodley said lowering the! Màyor Ketcheson -— “1 believe rnYmial to be presented to returning U>ere is nothing better at any prtoa
ire caused much freezing ot the women could accomplish a great soldiers for their services. The prob- ; watling st„ dartford, Kent,

pipes. deal It they were certain of being lem ot purchasing and presenting
“You can’t get the pressure with- backed by the council. It to pro- such was not determined. "

out the coal” said Aid.. Deacon. "We ductiqn we want." . Aid. Smith asked it the counett
have enough coal Bought at the Aim Marshall'— “There is very would consider modification ot the 
mines at $1.49 per ton to last until little seed to get.” bylaw regarding cleaning of wln-
August but we cannot get It.” | Aid. Deacon “It te difficult to get dow son streets before nine a.m. Aid

Mr. Lee ot Montreal spent two wool. All comes back to the ques- Marshall said this deferred to hope 
days here. He was In consultation tion of production.’’ cleaning, but not dry cleaning. The
with the Hydro Engineer. It wab Aid. Woodley suggested the offer- mayor after reading the bylaw said I
learned that there would be a sav- Ing of prises. he would bring It to the attention of]

g by having three different Sized, Aid. Deacon “We could hold the police that dry cleaning was not Qoraer Front and Bridge Ma, Beile- 
pes. "We have got to have a pump | fair.” _ prohibited. * ville, over Dominion »-nk

- the early part of next week. Brock-1 
ville Asylum has won the otherr

group and next week’s games de
cide tlfe championship of the Central 
Jntario Curling League The rinks • 
were as follows;

Napanee, A. C. Dafoe, H. Daly, W 
Smith, Dr. Leonard, skip (10). V

A. McFeen, -S. Rob
ertson, W. N. Belair, F. Quick skip
424). :

Napanee, W. M.. Wilson^ J. Derry, 
W. Daly, C .Maybee, skip (13) 

Belleville, F. D. Diamond, J. G. 
Galloway, Dr. Clarke, W. J. Davison, 
skip (13) with one end unplayed 
■Belleville 37, Napanee 26.

tion with Mr. Wm. Lee, re 
works and for work for the. .Water
works were read and referred.

Saving 1,900,000 Gals per Day

T
had a special flavor. • DEAF LEP0PE

Belleville, J.

:

1
My tost wishes for the future. 

Sincerely, gam;
V alter

Soldier.

/ St Alban's Red Cross Branch, 
Amerasburg; Mre. File, Pres.—11 
suits pyjamas, 11 pre. socks, 1 quilt, 

i 22 piiiow covers.

Wicklow Women’s Institute, Miss 
Ft E. Hall, Secy, ; Miss Flonence Ush- 

Facker.—4 dressing gowns, 3 
hospital shirts, 4service shirts. 1 
scarf," 6 pre. socks. r Yï- / ! 1

Acme Red Grose Society; Mrs. D. Twenty four cases are being ship- 
1 Rose, Free.; Mils Iva Harry, Becy. ped to the following hospitals and 
—36 prs. .socks, 24 pillow covers, 12 associations;-—Dublin Castie Hoepit- 
plllows. al, 2 cases; Canadian War Con tin- .régularisés of the stomeeh and lhrevr,

----------- gent Association, 5 caseé; Canadian | and the beet remedy thht can be used
Alliaonville Sympathizers Society; Hospital, Boulogne, France, care ot. to Parmelee’s Vegetable PUte. They 

Mrs L. Drummond, Free.; M-s. Ches Nursing sis’er, C. Oeen, I cases;|are specially compounded tor each 
Thomas, Secy. —36 pre. socks, 12 Ontario Government Hospital, Orping- eases and alVthoae wno use them «v 
thirls, til pre pyjamas. _ Itdt-. Kent, 4 cases: Canadian don-.sertity to thriy superior power.

A Pm for Brain Wo 
man who worse with hto Drains U 
more» liable to derangement of the di
gestive system than the men who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon hto nervous energy 
while the ether rppliee only hto mus
cular strength. Brain-fag begts ir

•The
pnor.

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

%ortg&ges on.farm an*«Wy pro
perty at lowest rates at OÉOato ■ 

'term, to rah harrewere.
F. 8. WALLMUDOH,

en

; fee.
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235TH BATT. ACKNOWLEDGESremained two or three hours at the 
booth. He was present at^he count
ing ot the ballots. He was of course 
not a roter. “I. saw both Lavecques 
come up to the table together. One 
said he wanted the Deputy to mark 
his ballot. Robert Kincaid, Charles 
McLean and I'were there.

“Did you hear how the Lavecqttes 
voted?”

EVIDENCE TAKEN AT 
TRIAL FOR ALLE6ED 

IRREGULARITIES

m
\

Children Cry for Fletcher'»

V

Umbrellas and Satchels Presented to LndiesLast Evening In the 

City Hall—Fine Program of Mnsle, Exhibitions of the Man

ly art by Members of the Battalion which Leaves on Mon-

“I did.”
“Were there any others, you heard,

Tha mnd Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for over 30 yeai-s» has borne the signature of 

/% ■ - and has boon made under his per-
' ST* Jl. sonal superv ision since its infancy.

V&a&XA&ceJitAS Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits- Imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but 
iExfSerimquLn that trifle with and endanger the health of 

OWL Children- 'Experience against Experiment.

voting?” * ; / . '
“I beard Mr. Thos. Sexsmith vote" 
“Were there any others?”
•?Alex. Weir."
After Sexsmith voted, the deputy 

said the house would have^ to be 
cleared when men were voting open-

Many Hengerford Witnesses, Examined Wednesday Afternoon 

I» Magistrate Masson’s Police Court-Enlargement Made 

Until Wednesday starch 7 th.

day.

be conveyed to the many citizens of 
Belleville through your efforts have 
contributed so much to our enjoy
ment.

“At an early date we hope to take 
our place alongside our Illustrious 
comrades on the firing line and when 
the great opportunity arrives we 
shqll endeav/r to prove ourselves 
worthy of your many considerations 

“Signed on behalf of the officers, 
N.C.O.’s and men of the 235th O. S. 
Battalion, C.E.F.,

“S. B. Scobell, O.G., 236th Batt.”

The 235th battalion last evening 
their triin no uncertain way paU 

bute to the Khaki Club workers and InfantsiytThe Hungertord election trial oc- book after Thos. Shannon’s name
made after the Shannons had What is CASTORIATo Mr. Butler—Sexsmlth gave the 

names after a while. Witness did not 
recall 'any one else than Sexsmlth 
and Butiey speaking.

Peter Lavecque, Hungertord, was 
next called. He said “I did not notice 
who was In the room when I voted. 
I saw people there

Heard the Votes Cast

to the citizens of Belleville In gener
ated. Mr. J. D. Coulter thought that 
an entry of the objection should be 
made and It was "The other two 
Shannons" were all objected to.

Kincaid said ÿyou don’t 
put them all out today,” and the D.
R.O. replied that it was rather cold' 
outside.

To Mr. Butler—The Shannons Robert Kincaid was there while 
voted one after another. All opto- peter and Louis Levecque voted 
Ions of the deed’s validity were given^ openiy James Reid, Geo. Weir and 
by Mr. Coulter, not by Mr. Preston. Edward Bates were also there.
Mr. Wm. Coulter’s infirmity is well «Dld you hear how the "Lavecques 

, . . known. His Two sons remained to Toted?-
; be concluded by a night session, an , ^ Mm home witness took &o ..j saw how they vote'd”
enlargement was maae y 7th objections to anything regarding Mr. Burléy read the names of the
coùrt u»til Wednes ay, ar standing around the poll. There was candidates» to the Lavecques sep-

The court r00”1 was nothtag more unusual that day than |arate,y
on any other election day.

Louis Lavecque waq a very 
man and feeble.

copied the attention of Police Mag
istrate Vaeson’s court all Wednee- 
*day afternoon, John W. Burley, dep
uty returning officer for poll No. 8, 
at the January elections was charg
ed with violation of the secrecy of 
the ballet and with allowing Thomas 
Shannon to vote after he had been 
challenged. After the examination 
of a large number of witnesses,-Wm. 
Oaraew, County Crown Attorney 
nouneed that he had still five 
to examine and as the case could not i

al for the generous treatment accord
ed officers, non-coms and men since 
the arrival of the unit In this city 4 
months ago. A farewell concert was 
held in the city hall, the entire pro
gram being contributed by the bat
talion members. The spacious hall 
was filled with soldiers ot the 236th 
and thel/ friends.

Lieut-Col. Scobell; O.C., occupied Miss M. B. Falklner was presented 
the chair. "All are glad” he said “to with an umbrella, silver mounted 
meet together on perhaps the last oc- and bear Ag the battalion crest and
casion of meeting in the city. We/are her monogram. “I thank you from
under orders to go to .Ottawa. I am ®y heart. The work has given us in-
sorry to say. I am sure the officers finite pleasure. We wish you luck 
and men regret the departure.” The everywhere you go, and we regret 
colonel referred to the city’s courtesy to lose yot^ We wish every man 
to the unit and geperoslty during the from the Colonel to the drummer boy 

—No form was read past four months. “It has been for the best of luck and a safe return af-
aboti^ Inability to the battalion a very pleasant time, ter the war is over.” Similar um-

Although we afe leaving you in the Bellas were presented to Miss M. 
body, we shall be with you in the Campbell, Mrs. W. S. Clarke, Mrs. A. 
spirit. -We do not expect to stay Symons and Miss Eva Banter, all 
long in Ottawa bfit hope to go over- °f whom 1 acknowledged the gifts, 

the aeas in a very short time. The 236th .Two esteemed-workere, noUmembers 
is now the senior battalion in this | the club, were also remembered by 
division. Another .battalion Is to pro- »he b°y8- Mre- Edwards and Mrs. 

shortly and this will be Brown, who received satchels.
The battalion will leave on Mon-

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. < For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for «he relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Pbnacea—Thé Mother’s Friend."

a
iRobert

Diarrhoea.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS, an- 
more

IBears the Signature of ' $38

Jat IF a.on. 
crowded all day, so deep was the ta- 

manlfeeted , in this -unique 
The «barges were laid

4
: :To Mr. Butle 

to the voters 
write nor affidavits made.

“Did you know, you had no right 
to be there?”

4 - r 'vti®toréât 
court case, 
by "fir. Forbes Peter Sherry.

old'I iv 2la Use For Over 30 Year!
The Kind You H<ave Always Bought^

i
John T. Coulter

Wm. C. Preston
John T. CouRer, agent for W. E.

The first witness examined on Qrajlami remembered his brother 
Wednesday afternoon was William wmlam comlng to vote. He voted Lavecques jtell-how they voted.
C. Preston, one of the scrutineers. openly in the presence of a number | ..you had no right to stay there
He told of the voting of Peter Lavec- Q{ people- who were not authorized ! and liBten to what was going on?”
que and Louié Lavecque and to be there. No endeavor was made
Coulter and the challenging of Thos tQ clear the poll. Those in the poll 
Shannon. Mr. Preston objected to could hear how Wm. Coulter voted.
Shannon’s voting unless he were Thos. Shannon threw down
sworn. Thos. Shannon spoke of a the docum6nt, which he called his 
deed and asked it that were satis- deed> Agent Coulter took it and saw 
factory. Preston said “No." He did that r waa a dim looking affair, 
not know why the Deputy Returning WRhout a seal. Preston and Pat.
Officer later gave the ballot f^r he ghannon were wrangling and finally 
(witness) simply forbade this un- the ballot wa8 given. Witness told 
less the oath w(ere administered. The Mr Burley that he would not care

to be in his boots.' The Shannon en
tries in the book were made after 
the four had gone out.

“I wasn’t ordered out.”
Mr. Charles McLean heard "■IMWWY, »«»TH« CKHTAUR O' 'fl

I
r '

Ceed overseas
the 235th. I am sure every man will 
be glad to hear the news whin it ^ morning at eleven o’clock said

the cblonel. Cheers were "given for 
the Khaki Club, and- the colonel and

“I suppose I had not,’"

-4

comes to take the boat.
“While we shall have very com

fortable quarters in Ottawa, they do 
not" compare with the quarters In

Officer Found Guilty of Using In- Belleville. Ottawa has a Khaki
(Stab, hut it is not to be compared 
with that tit Belleville. The ladles 
herp have done everything in their 
power to add to the comforts of the 

■For using insulting language t^ men. I am sure mafay a boy has writ- 
Mr. Cecil E. Hawjey, oTthe post of- ten to hip mother or sweetheart tell- 
fice staff on the morning, of Feb. 2 fir ing how welt we'are cared for.

To Mr. Butler—Up to this year, captain A. G. Sandford was fined 
the constable always cleared the 15 and costs by Magistrate Masson 
poll. He had twenty years’ expert- this morning. It appears that on the 
ence as scrutineer off and on.

81 mFINED FOR USING INSULTING 
LANGUAGE

ithe band played ‘God Save the King’ 
Battalion Sergeant Major Cope

land who had much to do with the 
arrangements wasi delighted with \he 
success of the entertainment.

t f?
IC '_ X

' suiting Language to Post Of
fice Clerk 1

-a*- j. i/faLCAPT. McCORKELL SOON TO RE
TURN

5 "idD.R.O. offered no reason.
To Mr. E* J. Butler on 

• amination “I was acting as agent 
for George Henry Stokes and

I took the oath of

f'mcross-ex-

mCapt. J. E. "McCorkell who has 
been in- Belleville on two months’ 
leave of absence has been summoned 
by headquarters to return forthwith 
to France

Col. Scobell of the 236th made a 
strong effort to secure the services of 
Capt. McCorkell in ■ his unit as Ma
jor. Headquarters in London en
dorsed the transfer but headquart
ers in France absolutely refused. 
Capt. McCorkell was.One of twelve

had I 11,.**,-»...®*^.. ' Program of Songsbeen ee sworn, 
secrecy. I was sworn to keep secret 
the voting but not the poll.

“You were pretty hard to please? 
askefi Mr. Entier.'

“Not at all times.”
WB& TOte Lavecques casse In, Mr. 

Burley announced the name of-one 
and had a ballot ready. He asked La- 

whom .tte was going to vote 
“I knew he could not read nor

The program followed:
Song “When I Dream of Old Erin” 

—Pte. O'KeUy
Song ’The Sunshine of Your Smile’ 

—Sergt, O’Netii 
■ Recitation—Pte. Bamber 

Song “We Can't Stand Around at 
Hoqae”^--Pte. Harrison 

Song—pte. McLaughlin 
Song—Mother Machree” and en

core by Pte. Spargo
Song "He was a Careful Man — 

Sergt. T. Annison \
Song “Come on, Come on,and Fol

low us Along” —Sergt. Hayward 
Little Miss Scobell, youngest daugh

ter of <5ol. Scobell played -two very 
exacting piano numbers in a most 
brilliant manner.

Pte. I Mitts created a sensation by 
his balancing of a paper funnel oni 
his nose and head. He wound lip 
his act by setting fire to the paper at 
the. top and balanced it upon 
nose until the blaze was only â few 
inches away from

* awe1 morning in question, following out 
the instructions of the postmaster, 
Mr. Hawley refused to give the adju
tant’s orderly the mail bag contain-w; •-*■»'***'-■ - - - . v -
ing mall because as he said the lock 
of the bag had not been returned. 
The captain came over on Informa
tion from the prderly and asked for 
the mail. During his interviev^ with 
Mr. Hawley, the language com-

RooffiObjection to Couch In
Witness said he objected to the 

couch on which two agents were sit
ting. Later the couch was so placed 
that it blocked the passage to the 
voting compartment. Those men On 
the couch were Ah. Murphy and D.1

Men were in a position

'T'HIS is headquarters for all kinds 
Jl of information concerning pro-

!
.! 1

vecque 
for.
write” eald Mr. Preston. spective homes. We can tell you

what to avoid—what to look tor—where to took | 

for it. At this office you will hod fisted the best opportuai- I 
ties in this section, of thr country for the right KM of. 1 
homeseekers. ‘ / I

B if or a deciding it]wlll pay^o^te see wha^_____
or -,t>ava to,0ftir and jtitewjwe <»a hilp you.

Call er phoaa to-day

divisional machine gun commanders 
This refusal probably means that 
there is serions work fifview on the 
western front and that all who can 
qualify are needed there new. It 
is at the same time a tribute to,the 
good;work that the Captain has al
ready accomplished there. S 

Ijfè leaves for overseas in a few 
days. ' ' *■ 'i“'

Fleming.
to see the hand of the voter going 
down the ballot and by seeing the

tomahawk all 
saw the

"You had your 
sharpened up when you 
Shanneee coining? X

plained of was used.
Mr. C. A. Payne appeared for Mr. 

ballots themselves, they would have HaWtey and Mr. E. J. Butler tdr the 
a good idea how they voted.. The 
couch was sliding around. It was 
on casters.

“Why did you not have Fat Shan
non put out of the poll?”
* “It would have been no use.”

“What part did you take in Vio
lating the secrecy of the ballot?”

“Nothing that I know otT*
“Do ybu know of Tom Sexsmith 

being there?”
“Yes, Sexsmith went in the voting

defence. ,
A pleia of not -guilty was entered. 

That some language was used was 
not denied, but the defence wanted 
to explain the surrounding circum
stances.

Mr. Hawley testified that he refus
ed the mail to the orderly and also 
to the officer. He tried to tell the 
latter why, when the other Interrup
ted and asked his name and said he 
would repoft him. Mr. Hawley re

compartment and got mixed jn the fused hjg nanle and the Capt. said 
names ot,his menthe - wasgoing to ..you’re yellow, or you’d be in unl- 
vote for. He came back from the form. The men /in the trenches are. 
compartment. The deputy gave him Ageing for suckers like you.” 
the names rapidly.- Witness asked

Challenged Thos. Shannon
“I 4an*t generally carry a tdma- 

hawk on election'day,” replied thé 
Shannon had

8
After Patwitness.

voted, “I immediately challenged 
Thomas Shannon In the interests ' of 
myself and the man 1 represented. I 
said *1 object to this man voting un
til he is sworh.’ The deputy said no- 

Shannon asked ‘if I produce

ii

ffîhdm^yecmanâBIRTHS

BURROWS—At Belleville Hospital 
yOn" Wednesday, February 28th, 

1817i to Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
R. Burrows, a daughter.

BURKE—Sunday, Feb. 25th to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Burke, of Bay- 
side,, a daughter, .Helena Maud.

hiszthing.
the deed, will that be satisfactory.* I 
said •No.’ Pat Shannon then asked 

wanted him sworn. I had 
him a year ago and he was gc-

his nostrils. Wt-ï*w GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE/ ONT. -

Boxing Boutswhy I 
sworn
ing to see that I did not swear anyz 

' one this time.
A warm .argument sprang 

among the agents. The D.R.O. had 
nothing particular1 to say at

The result was Shannon got

Two- three round boxing bouts 
were pulled off to the joy of the 
soldiers. Corporal Rooney met Pte.
McNamara In a friendly encounter.
Lieut. Thompson was referee and 
fudged on points. The decision was 
i given to Pte. McNamara. He won A 
cash prize. The second bout was her
tweçn Ptes’ Cary and Fetherbridge the Chatterton Women’s institute 
The^latter was awarded the decision meets at the home of Mrs. S. Robiiu, 
and won a cash prize. Thursday, March 8th. Allthe mem-, »

A numb of of soldiers competed in hers are requested to be present, 
a blanket-folding contest with' four We are sorry to report that Miss 
blankets. This was an interesting Lauretta Ryan is seriously indispos- 
feature. Pte. Nelson won in 2 min. ed-d Kef friends hope tot her speedy 
16 sec. " recovery:

" »'*’ The regular meriting ot the Ladiest 
Aid will be held at .the home ot 
-Mrs. L. D. Reed on Thursday of this 
week, March 1st

Miss Mabel Smith who has been 
seriously illof pneumonia, is recov-

Mr.
Hawley explained that he had tried 

him To name them slowly. Mr. Bur- tQ ealj8t wjfb Dr. MacColl but had 
ley did not repeat. Mr. Coulter said:

THEup » /•

STANDARD DARK.
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE *

been turned down. The officer re
plied: “you’re a4—

There were'wqpen in the post of
fice lobby at the time

TO Mr. Butler, Mu Hawley said 
that the captain had not complained 
of post offlee clerks showing prefer
ence for the 235th battalion or pt 
the 235th getting their mail without 
trouble at any time. " ^

A witness, Roy Cronk, substan
tiated the evidence of Mr. Hawley on 
the words used.

that TURNER SETTLEMENTas.Took the liberty
tl—tif | .. _ __^ ,
the ballot without being sworn. He 
cast it Shannon did not refuse at 
any time to take the oath. The deed 
had been produced. After all that 
Burley had given the ballot.

Voting of the‘Shannons

“I took the liberty ot reading the 
first name on the top for the coun
cillors. Then I was snubbed bÿ an 
agent and stopped.”

“Who asked yon to do that?”
“I took the liberty”
“He did not ask you who his 

crowd were? He did not say who are 
our fellows?” asked Mr. Butler.

“Not ■ personally to me. I heard 
him say he was giving a Conserva
tive vote as he was coming out of 
the compartment.”

“I did not speak personally to T. 
Sexsmith that day.”

“Thos. Shannon said we could 
not swear him as he was left on the 
list by the Judge-You have no right 
to swear me’

“He never said T decline to take 
the oath?’

“No, I don’t remember him ever 
saying that.”

The regular monthly meeting of

TRUST FUNDS
Our Savings Department gives you / * 

a guarantee of absolute security and 
interest at current' rate.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

Edmund Carleton who was agent 
toi John H. ^Yorke recollected the oc
casion when Mr. Wm., Coulter and 
his sons Joe and Ernest came in. W. 
Coulter was unable to mark his bal
lot. He named those he would vote 
for. While he was voting, his two 
sons were there. The sons did not re-

eer'D i»r« a3*Presentations
The officer In his defence said he 

visited the .post Office to get the mail 
as the orderly (had been refused.
He asked about {t and urged that the 
delay would upset the.work of the 
orderly robm. He said there was no 
bag lock at the orderly offlee. He 
asked Mr. Hawley’s name and said 
he would report him to headquart
ers. He admitted swearing and add
ing “A big sucker like you should be 
In khaki. I have done more than for them.” 
you.” There was no remark about 
“yellow-.” The captain, when Mr.
Hawley said he had tried to enlist, 
said he was a 1—, because he had read: 4 
access to the medical officer’s, books '235lh^ Overseas Battalion C. E. F.” 
and was sure Hawley’s name was not “T° the Ladles of the Belleville 
there as volunteering and being re- Khaki Club: 
jected. The -orderly, Ebenezer Mill
er also gave testimony

Lt.-Col. Scobell performed a very 
pleasant duty when on behalf of the 
battalion he presented gifts to the 
officers of the Khaki Club. “This 
Club,” he stated “has left, no stone 
unturned to make our stay here a 
pleasant one. The men and the ser
geants have chipped in a few cents to 
give a little token of remembrance 
on account of what the clnb has done Cross Association held on Friday,

and Saturday, Feb. 16th and 17th. 
76 pairs of socks, 12 pillows, 13 pairs 
of pillow slips, 4 hospital robes, 4 

The following address was thenl pairs cf slippers, 110 mouth wipes,
and a quantity of old cotton.

On Wednesday, Feb. 21st, 6ev. W. 
W. Jones of Foxbore^united in mar
riage Mr. Clarence Long of Slian- 

“We the officers, non-commissioned non ville to Mise Rox^SGray,ot HolLo- 
officers and men of" the 236th Over- way. The friends of the bride in this 
seas battalion; desire on this the neighborhood wish them a longs, and 
28th day of February, 1917 to tender happy wedded life. \
our very grateful thanksTor the use Miss' Violet Steward to entertaining
of your magnificent club, for the en- her sister of Madoc for a few days, 
tèrtalninent yctu hake provided and 
the many kindnesses you have shown 
ub during our stay in Belleville.

-We would wish that our thanks

quire open voting.
No test was put in the Lavecque 

eases. The two Lavecques remained
their

ering.
The Chatterton Women’s Institute

contributed the. following consign
ment of goods to the last- packing of 
the Belleville Cheese -Board Red

in the poll together and cast 
votes openly. Robert Kincaid 
there at this time.

The four Shannons arrived. The 
father got his ballot and voted and 
returned the ballot to" Mr. Burley.

Thomas Shannon next stepped up _ Wm. Coulter’s Evidence]
and Mr. Preston objected on account Mr Wm. doulter went to vote at 
of ownership. "Mr. Shannon pro- jjoneymore. “I never marked a bal- 
duced a document. Patrick Shannon j0j and they knew it; I told them 1 
spoke to Preston and said he had | wanted to vote. Mr. Burley marked 

sworn last year by Preston the bajiot for rqe. He had been re
but that Preston would not have any j turning officer before and he knew 
one sworn this year. Thos. Shannon j could not mark the ballot. He read 
said he demanded a ballot because the .names for me and mixed up, and 
he had a right to it. Preston objected x 8aid j would vote after he had read 
without the oath. Mr. Burley said them slowly. My boys were there 
that anyone whose name was on the while I was voting, and they voted 
voters’ list had a right to vote with-, while I was theti^.” 
out being sworn. Preston did not _. f>_p_
withdraw his objection, bnt the vote
was allowed. The entry in the poll Harry Carletoti, aged 17

/was

Thrift Leads > \
to Prosperity 

via* a Savings Account
Check waste on your 

farm, to your house or your 
shop—cut down your self- 

indulgences—do for yourself those Utile jobs that run away with 
the small change—get full value for every doflat you spend— 
and deposit the savings regularly to the OfilM Bank #1 Canada.

The accumulated results, with Interest added, will some 
x day mean financial independence. v . '

< Address

MB
OF CANADA

been

The magistrate said the language 
was no doubt used and was unjusti
fiable under any circumstances. To 
call a man a 1— is almost the worst 
thing, one can say and is likely to 
cause a breach of the peace. The 
fine and costa were Imposed as a 
warning.

4

Try our “Want AdV.” co 
umn and get good résulta.
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SINCLAIR’SMD
eotors ee soon as all the estimates hoy, removed with his parents to 
were complete. He assured the del- Hnngerford, where they resided un- 
egdtee that the figures tor Prince Ed- til 1873 when they removed to Tweed 
ward were receiving every attention, Prior to his marraige to his late 
and that all Hydo-Èlectrical develop- wife, Jane Rath, who predeceased 
mente to date had been a financial him eight years ago, he was employed 
success.. The organisation of Prince as a brakeinan on the G. T. R. run- 
Edward County into a Hydro-Elec- ning from Belleville to Toronto, 
trie Railway district, as organised on Returning to Tweed, he entered the 
Feb. 18th, was constitutionally con- painting profession and continued 
firmed^ by the Association. The fol- the same up to the time of his afflic- 
lowing Provincial officers were elect- tion. He was a staunch Liberal in 
ed and are the Board of Management politics, a descendant of the U. E. 
or directors, which may exercise all,Loyalist stock of which he was often 
the powers of the association, subject'heard to speak with pride. He is 
to confirmation at the next annual survived by a family of four deught- 
meettng:—Hon. President, Sir Adam 
Beck; Hon. Vice Presidents, Hon. I.
B. Lucas, Attorney-General, W. K.
McNaught C. M. O.; President, Mr.
J. W. Lyon, Guelph; Vice Presidents, Mrs. Davenport, Toronto; Mrs. Lazett- 
Mayor Church, Toronto, Mr. A. F. by and Miss Lydia of Victoria, B. C„ 
Wilson, Markham, Mayor Dr. H. A. and Miss Mary E. Way, Tweed; and 
Stevenson, London, Mayor J. J. Duff- one brother, My. Geo. Way, Chapman, 
us, Peterboro, Mayor C. G. Booker, |—The Advocate.
Hamilton, Mayor W. B. Burgoyne,
St. Catherines, and Mr. Fred Newman 
Pioton; Treasurer, G. Powell; Sec
retary, Mr. T. J. Hannigan.

Each organized district is entitled 
to 'tight representatives on the gen- 

Right Prices eral executive committee. The fol
lowing were elected:—-Warden And
erson, Reeves Clark, Mastin, McDon
ald, and Wright, Mr. H. B. Bristol, 
and Mr. G. M. Farrinton.
Times.

Big Sale i

I '
of

Piece Goods

Silks four DaysFour Day?z Black and Colored Silks 
50c to ^1.50 yd.

Dress Goods
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

JET- %
Black and Colored Dress 

Goods 50c to $1.85 era, namely: Mrs. Jas. Thompson, 
and Misses Lillian end Libby at 
home, and Mrs. Dorricott, Toronto. 
He is also survived by four sisers,

Wash Goods
% Red CrossRed truss .White Lawns

Nainsooks
Piques J
Poplins
Madopliu
Muslins

SoleMarch 7,1895-22 Years-March 7, 17

SPRIHGTGOÀTSLinens
Irish Linens 
Napkins—Quilts 
Towels

Took Friend's Advice 
And Got Results

NEWSPRINC SUITS On Wednesday, March 7th, we begin onr Twenty-Thinl 

■Year of Business and we celebrate our 22nd Anniversary with a 

Four Day»’ Sale, during which, we will donate the' Net Profits of •S For this Four bay Sale we offer 
| over One Hundred and Fifty Ladles’ 
É and Misses’ Mew Spring Suits, the 
f season "c smartest Suit Styles, from 
I tie.SOto $47.50 each and every Suit 
M Sold n-eans 10 per cent, of Purchase 
I Price goes to the

Here we show a great varied of 
Ladies’ New Spring Coats in Silks, 

our Business to the" Red Cross Work as carried on by the Ladies Wool Tweeds, Serges, Plaids, Checks.
Stripes, etc., and every purchase 
means a cash contribution to the

V t Y ,

Right Goods
HOW M. C. UNDOS FOUND A CURE 

IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS of Belleville.

—The Olio of the Reasons Why Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Have had a Phenomenal 
Growth of Popularity in the West,

During these Four Days our Store will be In charge of 

Twenty-Four Ladies_ of Belleville, representing the Red Cross 

and Patriotic Society, the Argyle Chapter I. O. D. E., the Sr. 

Julien Chapter I. O. D.'E. and the Quinte Chapter I. O. D. E., who ■ 

with our Regular Staff, will be at the service of the Buying 

Public.

I RED CROSS WORK
RED GROSS WORKADDRESS AND PRESENTATION

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
FOR PR EDWAND

EUscott, Alta.; March 6th—
On the evening of Feb. 26th, a (Special.)—The growth of popularity 

large number of friends and neigh- 0f Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this section 
hors of Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Rush- 0f the Great West has been phenom- 
nell, 2nd concession of Huntingdon, enal. They cure kidney disease. That 
and treated them to an old fashioned much has been proved again and 
surprise party, prior to their removal again. One of the latest proofs' come 
to Trenton. An addreee was read, from M.C. Lindos, well known and 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruahnell presented highly respected here, 
with a well filled purse. A most en- “Thanking Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
joyable evening was spent before the seems a small way of expressing my 
farewells were spoken. Following is gratitude,” M. C. Lindos states. “I 
the address:—■ 1 suffered from headaches and dizziness
Mr. and Mrs, Rnshnell and family,— and was unable to find anything that 

Having learned with ^egret that would do me any good. I tried sev- 
yon are about to leave our midst, ^.ai medicines that were advertised to 
and thus sever the ties that have eure my trouble, but they did not. 
bound us together for so many years, “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recom- 
we, a goodly number of your friends mended to me by a friend and I sent 
and neighbors, bave assembled here for a box and gave them a trial. The 
to spend a social "evening with you result is that I am feeling fine now. I 
before your departure for your new shall always keep a box of Dodd’s 
home in Trenton. Kidney Pills handy.”

As a friend and neighbor, we have Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured M. C.
Lindos because the troubla came from 
the kidneys. Lumbago, rheumatism, 
dropsy, heart disease, diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease are other troubles - 
that come from sick kidneys. To cure ! 
them cure the kidneys with Dodd’s

HORROCKSES
COTTONSREAL IRISH LINENS

terrtews You will find Table Linens, Nap- 
•tj kins, Towels, Towellings, etc., the 
|r' Shamrock Brand, • Pure Irish Linens 

at- Prices that you will appreciate 
and every purchase you make means 
a contribution to

These Include Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Bleached Cottons, Cambrlee, 
White and Colored Flanntilettes, 
the World’s Best Cottons, many of 
which v*e offer at Old Prices and 
every eale means that you he^p the

Never in the past Twenty-Two Years was our Store as 

well prepared to meet our Customer’s requirements as now and 

for this special Four Days' Sale t.c place iat Your Servicec over 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH of New and 

Seasonable Merchandise in Staple and Fancy Dry Goojs and 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments. '

Deputation In 
Beck Who Gave Them Much

Sir Adam

Encouragement.
x ' ■ - - - - - - - - '

The following delegates from this 
county attended the annual meeting 
of the Hydro Electrical Association 
at Toronto, Feb. 21st:—Reeve Clark, 
Messrs. W. W. FitzGerald, J. Bhury, 
Jos. Tesky, of Wellington; Reeve E. 
S. Mastin, Bloomfield; Reeve Amos 
McDonald, Haliowell; Warden W. W. 
Anderson, Ameliasburg; Mayor Hea- 
stip; R eve Wright, Councillors Col- 
liver and Allison, Messrs. H. 'B. Bris
tol, W. McCornock, Dr. Philp, and 
Fred Newman of Picton.

i

RED GROSS WORKRED GROSS WORK
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, VELVETS

We believe our Store possesses the largest Dress 
Goods Department In Central Ontario and this Department is now 
at its best, with every. New Weave and Color for the Spring 
Season, in Silks, Dress Goods, Suitings, Velvets, etc., and with 
every purchase of these Goods at our Prices which are always 
the lowest possible, you not only get Reliable Goods, but yen 
help the

I

Ontario is divided into twenty dis
tricts, and no other district whs so £ound y°u Mnd and ohll8in8
well represented. The delegates and ever ready to reach out the help- 
iound that the work of preparing the in6 mand ln Ume of need, 
estimate for this county was being !We know that words- at bost> give 
proceeded with as fast as possible, !b«* * P°or exdression of our deeper 
The figures for the powers and light feelings, but we assure you that you 
line alone are complete; the figures yo«r family will be greatly miss- Kidney Pills, 
for radiais will be complete in tour ed ln our community. É

And now, as a slight token of es
teem, we ask you to accept thià purse; 
and, in presenting it to you, Ve ex
press the wish that it may convey Tweed, March 2. John W. Shaw, 
our heartiest good wishes for your grocer of this place, died suddenly 
comfort through lifel and may it, today at 6.30 o’clock. He was in his

usual good health and down at his 
office for his mail at 1.30, and was

RED CROSS WORK!

or five weeks.. The Commission re
newed their promise to proceed with 
the power and light line as soon as 
the necessary by-laws are passed, it 
that is the wish of the county. j 

Outside of the routine businées, 
the m»!- discussion was Toronto-Ni
agara radial road and the fight be-1 
tween the Canadian Northern and the 
Hydro Electric Commission in that 
district. .v * . , T-l- ■

Mr. Nels<* Parliament, M. P. P., 
arranged for the reception of the 
Pince Edward delegation by Sir Adam 
Beck, at 11.16 Wednesday morning.
Sir Adam reviewed the Hydro-Elec
tric situation and assured the dele
gatee that the estimates for Prince Ms. Phillip Allore has opened an vearfi aeo
Edward County were nearly com- automobile and carraige painting es- - 1 T "
Plate. The figures on a power line tabli*ment on the east side of the j ■ RIFLE SHOOTING
were complete and could be given river. Fridav night’s scores at the ar
ia a couple of days; also that con- Theretuto hockey matdtSulph.de ^ ^ of a p08Sible 100.
struction could start as .soon as the vs. Tweed, was played on the local w 
necessary by-laws were passed, if rink on Thursday night last, and * „ 98
that la the wish of the municipalities resulted in g victory for the home " ‘ Andrew„ gg
interested. He said that thp figures team by a score of 5 to4. . I ’ ‘
and estimates for the radial road The epidemic of mumps is making " 
would be complete in four or five the rounds of the viilage. It is In- Ç. J. Symons 97 

He referred to the Canad- terfering seriously with attendance ‘ 1
ian Northern as likely to be taken at the schools. Nearly half the pup- ” “ ** ’ , ■ - . • „ . _■
over by the government soon, and if lié are absent from «orne of the J" . OfM flirn U/DITCQ mm^brrn^h #
this was dohe, the Trenton to Piéton rooms.-Marmora Herald. BELL MANAGERS MET MJLUItK WKI I LO dutv T exnect that
branch would be taken over by the M.. and Mrs. D. Rogers of Bloom- . . „ ---------- ready again for duty. I expect that
Hydro-Electric Commission and con- field, are spending a week visiting Bonttoe *«*•* 5th Howitzer Battery, ™ J U 116 011 dratt tor France very
verted into the proposed electric his sister, Mra. Jas. Molyneux. sented Tbre cDistricto Rlsboro Barracks, “ov, M every man is to be

* d . - | Whooping cough is responsible Managers of the Bell Telephone Shorncliffe. ravailable for France by the end of
Mayor Heaslip, Mr. H. B. Bristol, for several deaths amongst children Company and their staffs to the num- Wesley— .February and it will soon rollaround
, Woere Mastin-«nnke for the del- at Flinton during the past week ber of about forty, from districts, Dear 3us4e ftnd WMley’ now. But I should worry. We keep

, gfti^urging the construction of | Mr. J. P. McCabe returned to Bell^ VII. VIII, and XV, extending from Your letter to hand of yesterday- «mUln« and trusting tp God to pro- 
the power Une At once, on account ot yllle on Tuesday, after spending a Sault Ste Marie to'Kingston, held a pleased to hear that you were all tect us from the ' temptations and 
the high cost of coal. As power and,week with Stoco friends. T conference * the City Hall here en well, and pleased to hear everything dangers that may he set before us,
light seemed to be main object of the | There was placed in the silent Friday. The subject under discus- Js going along fine; also, I am pleased and It is pn Him that we put our 
delegation, and the figures and esti-! tomb L St. James’cemetery on Thnrs sion was matters of routine na- to saythat I am about better now. trust, end hope that good times are 
mates for the railway were not com- day of last week, the remains of the tare. The head office was repre- I am expecting to get out of the hos- in store tor us in thç near future so
plate Sir Adam confined his address late Charles M. Way, whose demise sented by M.r P. A. McFarlane, com- pital about Thursday and then I am that we can have our Christmas din-
io Hydro-Electric work in general, ! occurred at his late home in Tweed mercial engineer; the division by Mr going to see my brother, 
and to power only as regards Prince on the Tuesday previous, after an ill- A. T. Smith, divisional superinten- Well, dear Susie, ^have not receiv-
Edward To bring down the power ness extending over five months, dent, Toronto; the district by F. ed the butter yet >nd parcel from war when the men were so deter-
llne at once with the present high The cause of death was sarconia, Doan, district superintendent, » Pe- home, but I hope it will be here in mined to fight It out as they are today,
cost of electrical equipment aud la- which the physicians diagnose as be- terborough, the audit department by a few days now. But I will thank and I a»; and not only myself, but 
bor would be as follows according fing of the natureot cancer. It first Messrs. W. R. Stewart and C. S. you very much; I am sura l will like others would sacrifice anything rather 
to amounts taken —Picton two hun- made its appearance by a swelling Hudson. Mayor Ketcheson extended it alright. I can eat any old thing at than give them their own way of 
dred h p 367 76- three hundred h. in his neck in October of last year, a welcome on behalf of the city. all when I get out of here, as I have peace terms. But I sincerely hope

*45.90; Wellington 75 h. p„ and. notwithstanding that the best ------—---------------------- been on milk etc. fdr nearly » month', that the terrible crisis will soon be
$46 80- 100 h p $36.46; Bloom- medical skill was consulted, it Was TRIED TO FORCE ENTRANCE so I am getting hungry now and I’ll over. It sets a fellow thinking when
fleld, 60 h. p., $66.56; 76 h. p., of no avail, and after five month* of --------- make things fly alright. he sees his own chums and comrades
*50 32. If a larger amount of power intense suffering, death came to re- The police were called to the resi- Well, I am pleased to say that Ï,lying ln the hospital, some of them 
is need, the price would be corres- lieve him. The deceased was deuce of Mr. George Lee on Cedar am feeling a lot better than l did be- disabled for life; and: the nearer we 
pondingiy lower, as the cost is based amongst the most widely known res- street at 12,§6 this meriting as it fore I came in the hospital. I was get tp Franco the nearer we are drawn 
on the cost of power plus interest on idents of Tweed, his profession as was believed that some one was try- ! feeling pretty rotten; my temperature to God.-,
capital invested ln constructing and a painter bringing him in contact ing to force an entrance into the was up to 104.2. But I am back to Well, dear cousins, 1 will have to 

• ««quipping the line. The figures are with people tor miles around, and cellar by means of a window. No normal now and trust that I may close, hoping everyone is in the best 
for a 34 hour service, and may be by whom he was held in high esteem, traces of the man could be found. stay well now that I have had a good|of health. Remember me to all the | rail anH see them and the Olices'are richt
deed for power In the daytime and From the oldest Inhabitant to the ------ -------------------------- rest. .friends around you and the friends g to v„ * own tSmu H 6
tor light at night. With radials, the boy on the street he was familiar, DIED Well now, I suppose you had a that inquire of me. I say good-bye, g tO yOU at /OUT OWO terms.
railways would use considerable pow- and his passing iway has removed F ____ _ - good time at Christmas. Regarding wishing you all the complimente of »•
er and make the rate much lees. one from our midst that will be HARRISON — In Madoc, Sunday, myself, it wasn’t too bad under the the season. __

Sir Adam renewed his promise to much missed. He was boira in Bright- March 4th, 1917, Edgar D. Har- circumstances, as we were under From your ever loving cousin, Olff
tome to Picton and address the el- on, 63 year» ago, and when a small! tison, M.D., in his 52nd year. I quarantine for three weeks with the Corpl- W. H. Tyserd. —yOU Will DC

SUDDEN DEATH AT TWEED
1

"t EVERY SALE COUNTS
It makes no difference whether your 

purchase is 10c or $10.00, every Sale 
Counts and at the end of this Four Days’ 
Sale, 10 per cent, or One Tenth of our 
Total Cash Sales will be handed to the 
Ladies for the : " ;;

often remind you of the days spent 
among your old friends.

May God grant you long life, hap
piness, and prosperity in your new 
home.

Signed on behalf of your friends

found at 3,30 p.m., lying unconscious 
on the floor of his store by a cus
tomer. A doctor W^a called, and 
found he had had a( stroke, hut he 
never regained consciousness. Mr.T E Elliott

George Dafoe. Shaw was 63 years of • age fftid a 
life-long resident of Tweed. He 
leaves a wife and two children.

Mr. Shaw served several terms 
in the council and was also reeve of

RED GROSS WORKTWEED
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Sinclairs Shop Early 
Shop Often 

Help. Red Cross

Four Days’ Sale 
Wednesday 
to Saturday

f

- - weeks.

Jake and I are Willis >1
PIANO and PLAYER

Canada’s Best
On Sale At E. J. Podd’s

\ \

I
Its;
I

/

ner by onr own fireside once again. 
There was never a time in this Phone 182150 Front St. opp. Market Place

We have the largest
stock of Pianos im theF;„ -

: . city.
I
1»"

RED GROSS WORK

Every Day during this Sale, from 
10.30 to 11.56 a.m. and from 3.30 to 4i30 
p.m., a verv interesting Musical Program 
will be rendered on one of the cel bra ted 
Edison Re Creations, kindly loaned by 
Mr. J. A. Good sell of the J. M. Greene 
Music Co., Ltd., in aid of the Local
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NEW WASH GOODS
Every New Cotton Fabric tor the 

Spring Season ie now being shown in eur 
Wash Goods Section and we assure yes 
our reputation for Wash Goods and Trim
mings is fully sustained by our present 
display. Buy your Wash Fabrics now and 
help the

RED GROSS WORK
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B Y YOUR STAPLES NOW
With Staple Cottons advancing every day in Price, we 

say there to no time like the present in which to purchase all 
and for this Four Days’ Sale we offer 

G</ods, including White 
Flanelettes, Shirtings,

kinds of Cotton Goods 
over Fifty Thousand Yards of Cotton 
and Grey Cottons, White and Colored 
Tickings, Sheetings, Pillow Gottorn, etc., many of which will be 
sold at less than Present Wholesale Prices, and every Purchase
means help to the
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